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■RS fË& ,m MMm ■"? PMFollow Shackleton’s ex- 
■ple. He is taking 

Bovril to the Antarctic 
because his men must get 
every ounce of nouriish- 

*-rnent put of their food.
ToU) too, can be sure. ,/t{A 

| being nourished if you take 
\ Hevril.
vril is packed away the nour- 
J pounds of beef, and' in 
! peculiar property of making 
'thing.

Is much more strength and 
taking BovriL

l lead—remember his words:__
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Says They Lost 70,000 Wireless Operator on Freighter Tells of Wrecking Wireless, 
the Field—Two of Czar's Bather Than Communicate With the Leipzig in Picfflci

âJbtt Snaaa»a«JSiB
Into Lake and Drowned 

n Be Captured.f

a I Official 
Men .

. 'pointings
astrous to the Kaiser’s Plan of Diverting It 
Homeward.

I §F IRMYTHEIR GRASP —

tion.(CanadUn Press).
London, Oct. 5, 957 p. m.—General Von Kleck, reinforced with troops from 

the German centre, continues to make a determined stand against the attempt
°f t!Thf F^endTÎÎto*r^rday officially «ported that all the German attacks 

in this region had been repulsed and that the allies had resumed tile offensive,
that while to pie north of the Oise the 

battle which commenced seriously about Sept. 25, continues with great violence, 
no decisive result has yet been reached and that at certain points the French 
troops have k«ftoo'%iiM^:gro<snd. ; ? '

Germans in their «port issued
uccessfully for them. . .

AND PARIS OPTIMISTIC - i 7; 7

Both in London and in Paris there is great confidence, although some sur
prise Is displayed at the success of the Gerowns to preventing the Outflastking 
mrvemenL There is a feeling, however, that the Germans cannot attend their 
lint much further optlfc without weaktinto* «t W some point. ' ""It

Along the rest of the line, the French communication says, there has been 
no change, so that the progress to the region of Soissons and in Woevre, re
ported on Sunday night, either has satisfied them for did moment or they have* | 
been Cfi the fighting here, as on their right Vtog, -
*•

vence, no matter, how sf|«ht,?the tpoopotimk^g ttr kw -1
protection sgstoit- 
irom one end of W^ANs'roWg

The defeat of the German army which invaded Russto from East Prussia 
appears from Russian account*;- to have been even more decisive than previous
ly stated. According to the RasMaii ambassador at Rome, the Germans,, vho, 
he ssys, were completely defeated and routed, have suffered a loss of 70506 
and hsve been forced to abasidon —

The Russians are now moving forward with the object of again invading 
East Prussia. This victory, if H is as complete as reported, is of the greatest 
■ Russians, ss it will prevent the Germans from undertaking

m land and sea, whicji would have compelled Russia to turn

■ iictiSlL . ed,
[from page 1.)
le, promising to idemnify the families of 
ko adopt measures to prevent a repetition

k the reports that the rrtations between 

th the British and foreign offices and the 
[explaining that these reports do not rep 
[The British Naval Mission, which went to 
ry *fter the Balkan wars, has, however, re-

the severe censorship. It is pointed out 
Ln, Austrian and Dutch correspondents to 
til correspondent is with Field Marshal 
(*: “This method of making war to the 
le, and is not likely to stimulate recruit-

(Canadian Press.)
London, Oct 5, 903 p. m.—An ofBcial 

investigation is being made regarding 
the movements of a number of vessels 

... . twhich left American ports cKiytog coal,
c an ofiSeial communication received from the Bus- presumably bound for ports which have 
Staff, saying : not been reached. While there is no dis-
: the Germans is complete. Their retreat is chang- Position the part of the British gov- 
at is so disorderly and precipitate that they are ernment to question the efforts of the 
everything. Amçdcàp government to prevent the

. lWt° Rushan armies are proceeding, one from the west and f^AmertoS^tsTute^Wn^tort

SSZSs&jB&r* “ “*■ rÆSÉr
« i, bttl om*

London, Oct. 5, 11.50 p. m.-A Reuter despatch from Petrograd * ■
says :, ^ «ma, h„ ,iA ... ' -'7,, • _

I . _bldeJJ.v Slde w„lth the official, account of the German (le
frontier, details are published of the B 

L as ope writer says. destrt

m* Rather T taken on at Sen Pedro. 
Wrecked the Wireless.

k -
“When I refused to communicate with 

the Leipzig, I was threatened with a 
beating To make good my refusal I 
put the apparatus out of commission,” 
Smith declared.

“North of Magdalena Bay, however,
We picked up the Leipzig and transferred 
mail and stores to her. The coal 
carried to Guaymas, where it was trans- 
ferred to the German steamship Marie, 

a turn later coaled the Leipzig, 
w the British cruiser Newcastle 
d of os, and came cruising south-

JpÉ-sil^

followed this today by the Borne, via 
tonight made f 
sian headquart

iw

; ^

last night say that the battle is profite'
ceedlng s to
LONDON

vs

San Francisco, Oct. S—The German 
* - Ag waa coaled and supplied 

ena from the cargo of the 
1 «an, which left

tg to 'a story: told

to in
ennan registry, and when the b!£ 

a war broke out she again hoisted 
Itqsiean flag. The coal she carried 

was said to have been originally 
gttod to the Leipzig, but later was 
red to have been sold to others for 
tty to Guaymas

getic, and the allies have been able to re
pulse them and follow them up more 
easily. There are signs that exhaustion 
is setting in among the invaders, owing 
to the hard fighting and the severe wea
ther conditions. Meanwhile the allies 
are being given intervals of rest in the 
trenches, between. the periods of intense 

’ exertion, as fresh relays can be brought 
to the front at any time.
MASKED BATTERIES 
FACTOR AT PERONNE.

London, Oct. 1, 2.46 p. m.—A corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph, writing 
of the fighting at Peronne, says:

“Then came a new and decisive factor 
and a complete surprise for the Ger
mans. From the slopes to the northward 
three batteries of heavy guns suddenly 
opened fire on the Germans. After get
ting the range these guns destroyed 
completely the German battery with the 
first five discharges, and thereafter ren
dered untenable position \ atfer position 
that the German guns had tried to hold.

“Right and left the slate gray guns 
were spitting death on the level stretch 
below them, their, caissons beside them 
.and their horses and forges out Of sight 
in a depression of the field at the rear. 
Straw heaped around the guns rendered 
them invisible from the front.”
GERMANY MAKING SUPREME 
EFFORT AGAINST RUSSIA-

Rome, via Paris, Oct. 1, 9.56 p. m..— 
According to despatches reached here-all 
the Bohemian and Moravian railroads 
are congested with German troops and 
war material which are being trans
ported to the Russian frontier.

Germany is making a supreme effort 
to face the Russian advance and all ci
vilian transport has been forbidden-

Despatches from Vienna say that the 
Austrian staff is entirely dependent upon 
that of Germany which has assumed su- 
preme command in the campaign against 
Russia.
THREE GERMAN GENERALS 
AMONG 8500 CASUALTIES.
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of ^trian retreat with shrapnel and quick-fire, inltejiîïfe h
“During the Russian retreat through the M8zur 

in East Prussia, a Russian battery was surrounded on three sides by 
the enemy’s quick firers. The infantry was on. the other side of the 
lake, and the Russian ammunition was exhausted. In order to avert 
capture, the commander ordered the battery to gallop over the de
clivity into the lake. His order was obeyed, and he himself was 
among the drowj*Éeg™É|H

“During an assault on the fortress of Ossowetz, German col
umn got into a bog. The Russians shelled the bog and the single 
road crossing it. The Germans, in trying to extricate themselves, 
sank deeper into the mire, and hundreds were killed or wounded. Of 
the whole column there were only about forty survivors.”

a
another vessel, 
ject. He was

ifth is a Briish sub- bor here with a United 
red to communicate eer on board, until questions concerning 

„ ... , f the coast of Lower her registry can be settled with Wash-
Califoroia, he said, but refused and Ington. The collector of the port re
wrecked the wireless apparatus of the fused to allow the vessel to dear for 

,5!lter' . Valparaiso under the German flag, be-
After much correspondence -vith cause he said that he had been informed 

Washington the Maxatlap, with 900 tons that the vessel’s cargo consisted of pro
of coal aboard, was permitted to dear visions and coal. The German cruiser 
froni San Francisco tor Guaymas, Mex- Leipzig was last reported in Chilean 
ico, Aug. 19, under 820,000 bond to de- waters.
hver the coal as consigned. As matters stand the steamer is to

Two- days later, said Smith, Captain anchor hefe without a name or a flag, 
Frederick Jebsen, the owner, who is a but with * full cargo aboard, and with 
German reservist; a German officer a master and crew ready to put to sea.

naval o

GovutVonmoitKc.
London, Oct. 5-^News reached here 

tonight that Lieut.-General Helm uth
GraertiVtofghtsrheUtoielâèrbfto^Xicr- 

num general staff. r;*-
General Von Moltke is a nephew of 

tlie great strategist of that name, who 
engineered the1 Franeo-iPtussian war of 
lbTO and died in 1891.

--------------- - ---------------- V

importance to the
any operations from land and sea, , 
at least a part of its attention to this, direction.

Gee. Rennenkampfi apparently drove a wedge between the two German 
forces which wtoe advancing upon Druskenlki and Ossowetz and brought 
about the battle of Augttiftowo, which resulted in a Russian victory. If the 
Germans have not already * retired from the left bank of the Niemen river at 
Druikentfcl, their defeat at Augustowo must compel them to do so. The moral 
effect of another invasion of East Prussia will also be of importance.

From the Silesian and Galician battlefields nothing has come through to
day, and probably the main armies hsve not come together there. A big bat
tle cannot much longer be delayed, as, particularly on the Silesian frontier, 
both armies art moving forward and will meet to Russian Poland.

ASIATIC CHOLERA IN VIENNA.
Before the Russian advance to Galicia tire peasants are fleeing the Coun

try, and it is reported twenty thousand of them reached Bohemia. TV uni
tary department of Vienna reports that four cases of Asiatic cholera have 
occurred among the troop* returning from Galicia, but that all have been too- 

. 1* ted. ' fl t
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ALLE I FEAR BRUSSELS
WILL BE SACKED

S ary of War News
From All Quarters

Only laconic reference concerning the actual fighting is made by 
the French war office in its latest report on the warfare m northern 
France. “The general situation is stationary,” it says.

Of present conditions on the left wing of the allies’ line, where 
a previous report had said the French had been obliged, at certain 
pointe ,to cede ground to the Germans, the later war office statement 
merely declares that the action still continues. It adds that in the 
Argonne and Meuse regions day and night attacks by the Bermans 
have been repulsed by the allies.

« '

ÎJ

GERMAN WHIG Ac
"t m

(Special to the London Daily News and Houses in the suburbs, the Hôte’ De 
St. John Telegraph.) L'Espérant and the southern railway sta-

Beigiurn, Opt. 6—The news from Brus- tion are reported to hare been already 
aeto Is very disquieting. All. eommuni- given to the flames, 
cation with Ninova is impossible. The .Provocative acts, apparently deliberate 
Belgians hsve blown up bridges and on the part of the soldiers, are said to 
blocked the line with wrecked trains so be growing more and more common, and 
as to compd the Germans to retreat the populace, already excited by the ar- 
through Namur. This renders Brussels rest of Burgomaster Max, is being stung 
useless to them. to reprisals. *

All the German wounded are said to The report which I hear may be ex- 
have bepn removed from the Belgian aggerations of terror, but sufficient sub- 
capltal The fire department extension stance remains to cause alarm and I 
ladders of the various communes hare 
been commandeered on the pretense that 
they furnish good posts for observation.

ri
■

l
Are Extending Lines Further 

<■ North and Forcing 
Enemv Back

FURIOUS FIGHTING
-----------

»
Enemy Forced French to Give Ground 

for a Time But Later Jt Wgs Re
gained— Fertife Fields Being De
vastated by the Terrible Conflict.

S

Of Antwerp, the official report says that the situation to the fortified po
sition* remains unchanged.

Fighting, too, continues to the Near East, and the Anglo-French fleet has 
succeeded in destroying Lustica, an outer defence of the Austrian seaport of
Cattaro.

While the Servians and Montenegrins are attacking the outer fortifications 
of Sarayevo, Belgrade, which has been so often under fire, has not been bom
barded for several days, probably as a result of the re-occupation of Semite 
by the Servians.

Skirmishes have occurred on the Anglo-German frontier in East Africa, due 
to German raids into British territory for the purpose of cutting the Uganda 
railway. All these raids have, according to the British official report, been **-
PUl*Whlle the usual life in England to not seriously upset by the war, the 

regulations to many respects are becoming more stringent An instance of 
this is to be found to the action of the authorities, who, in order to keep the 
army provided with warm clothing have commandeered large quantities of 
woolens to Leicester, a step which is likely to- be followed elsewhere.

.In the eastern war zone the Russians report that having co 
quered the Germans in Russian Poland, two Russian armies are i 
vading East Prussia, with Allenetein as their objective.

In the south, on the Adriatic, French men-of-foar are reported 
again to be bombarding the Austrian port of Cattaro. " - • '

As yet the situation surrounding the forts at Antwerp, which 
are under bombardment by the Germans, bas not been definitely - 
cleared up. The Germans still claim that they have captured several I 
of the outer fortifications, while the Belgians declare that the de
fenses remain intact. * - •

A report from Berlin that British ships have arrived at Lisbon, 
and that Portugàl’s co-operation with the allies in the war is im
minent, brought forth a statement from the Portuguese minister at 
Washington that his country was prepared to take such a step When
ever Great Britain should call upon her to do so under the treaty of 
mutual protection existing between the two countries. .£

Great Britain is investigating coal shipments from the United 
States, under the suspicion that the cargoes, instead of reaching the 
porte to which they are destined, reach German warships at sea.

The Prince of Wales relief fund has now reached $15,000*600.

I
hope so to fix the attention of the civ- _ 
■fired powers so as to render the sack
ing of Brussels impossible.

!
;■[ Berlin, Oct. i, via The Hague and 

London, 3.86 p.m.—The thirty-eighth 
German casualty list made public today, 
contains about 8,000 names. It Includes 
three major generals, one killed and two 

I wounded.
L Major General Scherbening was killed, 
| while Major General Emil Henigst was 

slightly and Major .General Oskar Reu- 
[fter, was dangerously wounded.

ONE NOBLEMAN IN 
LIST OF KILLED.

ft»

NORTH SEA MI '

:
i

From the battlefront, via Paris, Oct. 
5,. 11.86 p.m.—The allied armies, after 
having permitted their adversaries, as 
they thought, to exhaust themselves by 
continued attacks, today took a most 
vigorous offensive. The British and 
French, however, encountered such a 
strong resistance that their most ad
vanced detachments on the western wing 
were compelled to fall back.

Only at this part of the long battle 
Une did the opposing troops actually 
come into close contact.

Many picturesque villages, around 
which hundreds of thousands of men 
occupy petitions, have suffered severe
ly in the recent fighting, and probably 
will suffer still more before the strug
gle for supremacy is over.

The country where the chief fighting 
is going on is flat and under .cultiva
tion. Iff many places it is boggy, and 
there are scattered coal mines.
«SSP®*

■ eastward toward the Belgian frontier,
Rome, Oct, 5,12.15 pjn, via London, and are thus compelling the Germans, 

—The German press, according to com- in order to prevent the crumbling up of 
municattons received here, thinks that their main army, to move larger forces 
Great Britain is using pressure to in- from the centre and so keep pace with 
duce the Scandinavian countries, par- the allies whose position menaces the in- 
ticularly Denmark, to abandon their vaders along the whole line. The allies’ 
neutrality and participate in the war Ph>n, it 16 thought, may compel the Ger- 
against Germany. \ mans to release the pressure on the Beh

The Deutsche Tages Zeitung of Ber- glen* 
tin says it is rumored that many hostile The rapidity with which the French 
ships have been seen in the Skagerrak change positions is remarkable. Two 
and the Cattagat, adding: “If these entire divisions of infantry marched 
ships are British, it shows an intention nearly, thirty mffis Saturday and twen- 
to make a threatening demonstration I ty-eight -miles Sundav. I ' ermans, 
against the Scandinavian states, partie-1howeve f~ tors,*
ularly Denmark,” A ~ -tfkotinned from page 9.) :tM

London, Oct. I, 10.15 p.m.t-Gaptai» 
the Hon. William Amherst Cecil, of the 
Grenedier Guards, son and heir ot 
Baroness Amherst of Hackney, has been 
killed in action. His name is the only 
one appearinr^in the list of cased ties Is
sued tonight?-under the heading ùt 181-

ÿ

BRITISH STEAMERFROM 97 WOUNDS
GERMANS FEAR1

r ,-

« 0ESTB8Ïed. Paris, Oct 6—M. Dumont, 
surgeon, is lying in Val De Grace Hos
pital with ninety-sçven wounds. A shell 
burst above his head near Soissons, kill
ing his horse.

The surgeon lost his right

London, Oct. 5—Telegraphing from 
Ostend the Exchange Telegraph corres
pondent says:

“The steamer Ardmount, loaded with 
grain, which left Dover at 6.80 o’clock 
this morning for Zeebrugge, Holland, 
struck a mine. Her crew of 85 was 
saved.* | f 7 f.

The Ardmount was from Galveston, " 
and it Is reported (hat when she reached 
Falmouth last Saturday she was ordered 
on to Antwerp.

The British steamef Ardmount, 
sèl of 8,510 tons, commanded by Captain 
Ronald, sailed from Galveston Sept. 9, 
arrived at Falmouth Oct 3, and sailed 
shortly afterwards for Antwerp. The 
Ardmount was owned by the Ashmount 

Company, Glasgow.

an army

CONNAUGHT’S FÂREWELL 
' ; TO CANADIAN TROOPSGERMAN BASE1

ear, part of 
his left arm, both his legs were bored 
like a cylinder, and his kidneys were 
badly raked, but ’ no important organ 
was touched. He is recovering.Hi THE:d|» MIÏ JOIN HUES ■ ■ ' (Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Oct 5—The- Duke of Connaught on the departure of the 
Canadian expeditionary force for Europe, sent them the following farewell 

behalf of the Canadian people. It was read aboard each trans-

H

lÿmPi
■R

l okio, Oct 6, i£ro a. m.—The nary 
.riment this morning issued the fol- 

1 ' mg official statement:
"The Japanese squadron delegated to 

■ troy the German fleet in the South 
s s have landed bluejackets on Jaluit 
1 *hnd, the seat of guvemroeiti in th* 
' •irshtil Archipelago, which was aa- 

"• xcd by Germany in 1886. ' 77'
"ft is believed the German base was 

I11' trowed and that the fortifications, 
and ammunition wet* seised. "A 
1 steamer ln port was released, 
waA no resistance to the J/mau-

TURKS NOW RULE
IN ALBANIAPMp|Hp.O&

port to the officers and men: , 7 
•Ottawa, September — (No date.)
“On the eve of your departure from Canada I wish to congratulate 

you on having the privilege of taking part, with the other forces of the 
crown, in fighting for the honor of King and Empire.

“You have nobly responded to the call of duty and Canada will kndto 
how to appreciate the patriotic spirit that animates you. -, - 7 '

“I have complete confidence that you will do your duty and that Can
ada will have every reason to be proud of you. 4 • . .

. "You leave these shores wjth the knowledge that *11 Canadian hearts 
beat for you and that our prayers and best wishes will ever attend you. 
May God bless you and bring you back victorious.

(Signed) “ARTHUR, F. M, Governor-General of Canada,”

11t a res-Paris, Oct. 6, 12.15 a.m.—A Havas 
despatch from Durasse, dated Oct. 4, 
says that the senate has named Essad 
Pasha, president of the provisional gov
ernment of Albania. His ten thousand 
Albanian troops occupy strategical po
sitions in the city. •

Essad Pasha was formerly Albanian 
mlnfster of war, and was also comman
der-in-chief of the Turkish forces at 
Scutari, in the Balkan war. He was op
posed to the rule of Prince William of 
Weid, who was appointed to the Al
banian throne by the Powers.

U
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ited TEA SETS. SILVr.gWA*E, 
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rod -/O will forward you a package omda and 
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Steamship

FRENCH
_

il: FLEET
•BOMBARDING. CATTARO.

-MRomm, via Paris, Oct. 5, U.17 pjn.— 
The Fi*nph fleet in the Adriatic is again 
bombarding the Austrian port of Cat- 
toro> according to the Corriere DTtalia.
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his duties on the
5-jE:3i

id Mrs. wore a gow:
of the irttir^mre

_ blossoms and L"d,vei1
, 1<l,l!re<ïntly shower bouquet. Mrs. Helen M pi a 

ortnight s vacation to his home sister of the groom was b rides,
L.^linn”, tod 'chUdrenrof Monc- Tnd Srftott ' “touquet""^ 'sweef

, gsa.8,16818 tb^ ofhMrs-

ek .la honor of Miss Ottawa, supported the groom \t ’t|of 
cto-,,T^?fe Posent conclusion of the ceremony, supper WU 
,ry, the Misses Lena served and Mr. and Mrs. Trip . icft “ 

_™_.. ”*<>»> Miss Dorothy the maritime express on their we,lrfi„° • H- W. McDonald, Miss trip to Upper Canada. The brid^ 
» Peùtcodiac), Miss Beatrice ing aWey gown was of navy blue clcthlBrowné. ^ ^ £* 1^1 ^ ' Both 4

Browne, sr„ Mrs. Davison (Sash.) and groom Were kindly remembered h,
The stork paid a visit to'the horns their friends and many beaut,:g],V 

of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller during the testified to theinpopulajEy. TheTBBffl week, leaving a baby prh presented the bride with a ban™
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Mo gold bracelet, set with pearls and sis 

Donald was also gladdened recently by presented the attendants with 
a visit from the stork, when a baby girl gifts. "On Tuesday afternoon, th<- Ml,,,' 
was left there. employees of the groom, who i< p-ivat.

Miss Florence Gallagher is spending secretary to Mr. C. A. Haves, g, 
the fall with relatives in Moncton. traffic manager of the I. C. R, printed 

Shediac friends wdre extremely sorry him with a beautiful chme clock, as , 
to team of the death of Mrs. H. Ben- token of their kindly feeling. M r Haves 
nett, Albert county, which occurred at made the presentation to wh * j| 
her home, Hopewell Cape, very suddenly Triies replied. A large numhc- «vomir 
On Thursday. morning. Miss Mildred people assembled at the depot t, extend 
Bennett, daughter of the deceased lady, congratulations and best wishes 0n 
spent some weeks in Shediac during the their return, Mr. and Mrs. Trite, wi]1 
summer, and her town circle of friends reside in the city, 
extend their sympathy to* her in tasr 
heavy bereavement.
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way tBihi and
the
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________

years at i/xiora as a Khddci
jgar«&ara,l>.

a, A social event of much inter 
when the 
A. of M< 

welcoming rate 
• of the citizens of 
sent and greatly enjc

Z .- " r --gi-..tip;

*i § ^
Els ‘it IS■

of
• .-1

J; Of

Rothesay, Oct. 1-On Monday, ev 
in the Presbyterian church halt, a meet- „
ing was held to consider ways and means O’Brien

EtEt'hbbs _ h„

T. eith (1< ..

' of the 
ime was carried i 
nents were server 
•ught to a close

■7n GUI- Mrs. T. J. 1

,hT Mi the. r j j A
to >aâs by ladies in Mlss Lily Barnes, of Wood 

Barnes, of Amherst

fa*® A .5,c;
ned today to their

of
by Mrs.asI W

Miss A Brock w ic fund tofort
mr
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Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett have re
turned from a pleasant shooting trip to
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Fredericton, Oct. 1—Mrs'. A. M. Gib- 

son was this afternoon hostess at a housie University. ~ 
drawing room tea, at her beautiful home Mr. and Mrs. fc. A. ShowbaU and 
on Waterloo Row, given in honor of Mrs. Party returned on Friday after a pleas-ass =Gfc je 2,-^h.æ IT TT :
Cooper presided at the taMe aS wured summer with her P»"nts. Mr. and Mrs.
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ST. ANDREWSbe on theto )m, —*-
■■■'.... , m MONCTON St. Andrews, Oct.T—The Misses Bes

sie and Minerva Hibbard went to Bos
ton on Wednesday for a few weeks’ visit.

Rev. Mr. Elliot has returned from 
Boston, where he spent his vacation.

Mrs. Paul Revere of North Lominster, 
Mass., is a guest of Mrs. Allerton.

Miss Belyea, of St. John, is visiting 
Mrs. George Elliot, at the rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stuart, entertained 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bums, has the members of All Saints’ church choir 
returned to his home in Aberdeen, South very delightfully on Friday evening of 
Qakota. last week. Miss Kaye Cockburn assist-

Mrs. Malcolm Cummings and Mrs. ed Mrs. Stuart in serving. The prize, 
John A. Fraser are spehding a month Were won by Mrs. E. A. Cockburn and 

nADPurcTrn with friends in Sydney. Miss Helen Barton.
,. UUIfUtltSl tn Dr. George Ryan and Mrs. Ryan, of Miss Carrie Gardiner, left for Mont-

rw,4,c™, an D _ . _ . Paris, France, are the guests of Mr. and real, on Thursday night to spend a
Dorchester, Sept. 80 Rev. R. A. Rob- Mrs. F. Ac MeCully. month with her sisters in Montreal,

inson, rector of Trinity church, is visit- Miss Alberta Major, who hgs been Mrs. Alice Osborne and her daughter, 
ing in Annapolis, N. S, the guest of his visiting friends in the city, has returned Miss Ramona, who have spent the sum 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Robinson. to her home in the city. mer in St. Andrews left for Calais on

w, ,, . . Miss Fraser, of Halifax, is spending a Saturday en route for Cambridge, Mass,
, “v* Deen t“e S“est of few days with Dr. and Mrs. H. S. where Miss Osborne will attend Red-
lier sister^ Mrs. A. D. Richard, for sev- Thompson. cliffe College.
e»l months, has returned to her home Miss Kathleen McLatchy is spending Miss Kaye Cockburn, entertained at

a week in Hillsboro, the guest of Dr. an afternoon auction bridge, and china 
__ , , chard, who has been visiting and Mrs. Dash. shower in honor of MrsTR. A. Stuart’s

® Hospital in her daughter, Mrs. Angs, in Winnipeg Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapman and birthday on Tuesday of this week. Mis- 
for the past number of months, is the daughter, Miss Nan, are enjoying a few ses Bessie Grimmer and Gwendolyn

it of her daughter, Mrs. A. V. Smith, days’ shooting at McFadden Lake. Jack, assisted at the tea hour. The
ompanted by Mrs. Angs, and Mrs. Foster Keith is spending a few prises were won by Mrs. F. P. McColl
hilip, who will be the guest days in Hillsboro, the guest of Mrs. and Mrs. E. A. Cockburn. The guests 
eh for some time. Robert Slater. included Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Mrs. Henry
v*U and Joe Hickman, who Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Crichton (nee Smith, Mrs. F. P. McColl, Mrs. G. D. 
ummer at their home here, Miss Addie Weldon) have retimed from Grimmer, Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. G. Elliot. 
8tWji t0 «T^erfcton to re- their wedding trip" to Upper Canadian Mrs. A. W. Wasson, Mrs. F. Andrews,
Studies at U._ Nv B. cities and have taken up their residence Mrs. T. R. Wren, Mrs. G. Smith, Mrs.

a?0T*? Friel« 8tu- on Steadman street. E. A. Cockburn, Miss Belyea (St. John),
.Micheals Academy, Chat- Mrs. Charles Steeves and Miss Kath- Miss Helen Mowatt, Miss Bessie Grim- 

i»past t guests leep Steeyes, of Hillsboro, spent part of mer and Miss Gwendolyn Jack,
ts, Mr. and Mrs- James Friei. the week with "friends in the city. Mr. Herbert Everett returned to Mon-

. . „ •* of Montreal, is the Mr. and Mrs. George A. Vye, of Dig- treal on Wednesday to resume his stud-
le past four year»,<left on Monday for ,g"e?* °Î,T. i 81ster’ Mrs- Percy Forster, by, are spending several weeks with their ies at McGill.
is home in Oklahoma, followed by the Wl„ °r: „ _ ,, , ' daughter, Mrs. A. J. Luts. Mr. George Cockburn, left on Monday
sst wishes of a host of friends of both Misses^ Mabri McDonald,- and May Mrs. J. M. Thompson (neè Policy) re- night for Halifax to resume his studies 

’ Faimer, bave returned^ fror*^ pdeasant ceived for the first tim«. «ince her marri- at Dalhousie University.
Mr. and Mrs. Si D. Heckbert and to #«tit^«Uac -and St. John. age on Friday afternoon. Mrs. Thomp- The community was shocked on Sat-

Rev. and Mrs. R. 6» Fulton enjoyed an Mr. Memtte Steevra, son of Mr, and son wore her wedding gown of ivory urday last, when word was received of
____ ______ auto trip to Rexton Thursday in Mr, A- ®teev<”» left„°° Monday, for satin and was assisted by Mrs. G. A. the death of Mr. Joseph Shaw, who was

diitir there' Heekberfs new oarA " W<*fvulg where he will take an Arts Gibson, who was gowned in black satin, killed instantly by the falling of a nine
eveS hi 5 Mrs- Rr "M. Hs^ and friend, Miss c0“^c at Aea5a AJ,ll^rSity/ ’ i" Mrs. A. H. Somers pou^d tea and was ton tank, in New York. -The deceased
H McGrath Anderson, are spending a few days in *V A' , church, ^ met assisted by the Misses Margaret War- was 68 years of age, a native of St. And-
tkl* CampbeUton. o , on T“^day,^at (he residence of Mr. J_. man> Edith Black and Mildred Gross, rews, but had lived in New York for the

Lawrence Bailiy sf the Bank of Mon- Te-, ’ The Rf.d Ç.1?88. Socl'î? mf,t Miss Annie Gibson ushered and little past thirty years. The body was 
cal staff,!» spending his holidays-afr ttBsafteruoon at tiniW»dso»/*<^The,»«d Miss Alice Warm an attended, the door,; brought to St. Andrews on Monday and 
s home itr Wottdstock. ' society has forwarded to Sffi John, for Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dickson and fatnl- taken to ’All

TÔT Mrà. D. R. McDonald left Thursday >h.® ■™nt’ ,aJ?.rge ,and Tfuab{^^°** con" ily have removed from HiUsboro and Rev- Mr. Bine ■
F for Bostd*, where she intends spending nl«*'tmgaies, nightshirts, caps, taken up their residence in the city. were Messrs. Herbert Lamb, Robert Ma-

Y l who the winter.’ « wristlets, bed socks, bandages and tow- The Misses Jendry, of CampbeUton, W, David Clark and Edward D.ms.
ui xuti Mr. and Mrs. F. C Wheaton, of Am- ds’.i? 1frge S”™™?’ ^he w,OTk ,?f the are the guests of friends in the dty. He is survived by two sisters, Mrs Maryfor her totti **«• “d Mr^ A. E. ££&**£ * nobte Mrs. ILauder McNeill, of N^W Maloney, of Brooklyn (N, Y band

iy he bave been in town for a few days. They work ‘th^sufferers^ gow’ »PendinS » few weeks with her James Paul ofMount Clair (N. J), and
nanham and her slater. Mr*. are travelling in Mr. Wheaton’s car, and W°'kr FT.F5 Dtt ^n iSv to 8,8.ter’ Mr8‘ George Coa**r- two brothers Walter, of \ aneouver, and
iunui«n aeuBter slater, mhl . e co||npleted 6 tMp fr()m Amberst to Mr. Lionel Teed teTt on Tuesday to Mrs. H. A, Sevigne, of Boston, is Albert, of St. Andrews

Gaspe coast and back to Chatham wT*?* ^ stu^lc8 at spending a month with her mother,' Mrs. Mws Freda Wren, left on TuesdajsrsÊisa,*ss*2*-TW sSjsæscs!'b"‘™’- i,.
SLSVSS Æ <& WI-” ÆiSZSSttüSsiïs.

The ceremony was performed by Ref.
W. B. Bezanson, B. D., and Rev. B. H.
Thomas, at the home of the bride, in 
presence of oX^g the immediate friends 
edid relatives of the contracting parties.

On the eve of the departure of Miss 
Jennie Palmer, who left last week for 
Boston to taire up nursing, and Miss 
"Grace Qowes, who left for Richmond 
(Va.) to teach, the Life Line division of 
the Sons of Temperance 
DODulaf you nar ladies with 
tary reception in the S. of T. hall. The 
hall was prettily decorated with bunting 
knd flags of the allied nations. Dainty

l since<
Moncton, Opt. J«-Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 

Todd and Miss Sayre, of Seattle, arid 
Miss Ruddick, of Hampton, are the 
guests of Mr. fÿ^JMrs. P. À. MacGowari. 

Miss Margaret Brean has returnedRev. H. A. Holmes, in charge of Han»v Deinstadt. 
mond River mission, has returned from JdiSs Alice Carter has returned from 
a week’s visit to Gagetown friends. k pleasant visit in St. John 

A pleasant little sewing party was Mrs. G. Douglas Campbell and chil- 
given on Saturday by Mrs. Daniel for dren have arrived from Weytnouth (N.
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson are re
turning today to their city home in St.
John.

Another summer home dosed for the 
season Ts thA « Judge * R. Arm-

m 1“? toTwert d W BanToJ°(&,T^ Stephen!

moved to town this week. has gone to New Glascow (N. S.), to
Mrs. (ieorge W Donald, of Minnesota, spend his vacation.

a».Mata 2osas “a: sarSSSss£t ■ ruiawsegSS Sî an&sr ir" r-5 :
thy Hooper and Mrs. Daniel. - 

Miss Nan Brock arrived home from 
' England via Quebec at the end of last 
week and is being warmly welcomed.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Peters are among 
those returning to the city this week 
after a summer at Riverside.

Mrs. MacColgan, of Boston, is the 
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter

ILang Alex. Watting, 
4 Mr. Harold < has been at- 

mmar schooltheIm
■■ *
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eIIS Mrs. Emma Adams is visiting friends 

in Eastport this week?
Mr. Stephen A. Dawson, son of Rev.

take a course in arts and medicine, MrT A M G}h-nn Arrftmnjin:#.(a n_
St. Stephen friends extend congratula- and tn Sttidns to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Budd, to ^hrir n^to^ lTr lltornin^on 'Tueli 

(nee Grimmer), of St. Andrews, on the £y “entog ’ * ***'
blMh, t ^.11 r,„,, Mrs. J. F. Clayton, of St. John) and
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Mrs Mrirta Cton fc ^ ^igmore, Miss Ethel Wigmore, and Miss

sity, and in having captured the York 
county scholarship. Many friends will 
watch Miss Chestnut’s college career 
with interest, and hope she will sustain 
her high record. ;

. McGibbon, of Ridgely (Md.), 
’son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles MCGibbon, 
of Fredericton, with his bride are here 
on their honeymoon trip. Mrs. McGib- 

Miss Stevenson, of Ridgeky, 
r. McGibbon has been practic-
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Chatham, N. B„ Oct. 8 —Yesterday 

afternoon in the Keating woods, about 
two mites from town, Clifford »

>
about

, ,, ■ fford McDonv
aid, sixteen year old son of Timothy 
McDonald, was accidentally wounded in 
the knee by a shot from a rifle in the 
hands of a yoiing companion, Willie 
Kennedy. Both were climbing a fence 
when the rifle was discharged, and thé 
bullet entered McDonald’s leg. Mr. Keat- 
irig drove the unfortunate tad to the 
hospital, where the wound was dressed 
by Dr. Duffy. The. wound is not con
sidered very serious unless complica
tions set to. i - 

William Johnson,
press Company here, had a narrow 
çape while o.ut hunting partridge early, 
this Week. Hr was crossing a clearing 
when he was fired upon from close by. 
He could hear the bullet singing as it 
passed.

CAPE SPEAR
McKay, of Montreal, is 

spending tfie week with Mrs. D. L 
Welch.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Gumming have 
returned from Charlottetown, where they 
Were visiting friends.

Mrs. W. A. MacDougati has gone to 
Boston to spend a month with relatives.

; Miss Vera Rankin, of Halifax, is in 
the city for a few days, the guest of 
Miss Reta Weir.

"■ Mrs. F, C. Jones has returned from 
Charlottetown, where she was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Stewart 

Mr. Stanley McDonald, of the Bank
refreshments were served. Miss Bowes the week-end’to Sthe ’cltv John’ Bpent
was the worthy patriarch of the order. thc_week-end in the dty.
Both young ladies will be greatly missed, 
being very active workers.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Bishop and lit
tle son, Randall, who bavé Been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gèo. N. Bishop, 
have returned jto their home in Am-
lüfe " ’'jHIlMHBaHfH

Mfcs Mabel Tingley, who hâs beén 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Bliss Anderson, 
in Sackvitie, has returned home,

Cape Spear, N. B., Oct. 2—Chandler 
Trenholm, who has been quite seriously 
ill with heart trouble is slowly improv-thei

three tables was given for 
ends on Monday by Mr.fcSbfSL ing.

his gentlemen fri 
Charles Lordly 
Riverside. The , . ..
Eustace Barnes. Others 
Messrs. Walter Fleming, George Policy,
Robert S. Ritchie, Gordon Sancton, Geo. 
Ketchum, Watson Hill, .Robilliard, Guy 
Pt/ter»’ A **• Patterson and Shirley tt.rg

Mrs. John H. Thomson went to Aca- 
mac on Tuesday by automobile and 
spent the day with friends, being accom
panied by Miss Annie Puddlngton.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley have 
moved back to St. John. Their home 
here fc being occupied by Dr. Oliver Pet- 

for the winter.
of St. John, was the 

guest of Mr. John M. Robinson this- 
week.

A pleasant little sewing party for her 
niece, Miss Dorothy Hooper, of Kings
ton (Ont.), was given on Tuesday by 
Mrs. James F. Robertson. Those enjoy- 
ing the afternoon were Miss Lillie West,

Nan Brock and Misses MacKeen. 
g Nancy Fairweather is visiting at 

Gagetown, guest of Mrs. T. Sherman

From Riverside, Hr. Eustace Barnes :.'-**?• 
331 ̂  John Lordly are returning to

ST. GEORGE

C. B. Ray worth’s rotary saw mill is 
busily engaged in sawing for Harvey 
Oui ton. •

The farmers have about all got their 
harvest in and are having lovely weath
er for it.

.4
r.

tendered the 
a compiimen-

SUSSEXof -the Dominion Ex-warm-
Sussex, Oct. 1—Mrs. W. L. Carr, of 

Woodstock,* and Mrs. George Clarke, of 
Moncton, are guests of their sister, Mrs. 
Scovil Neales, at the rectory.

Dr. David Freese, of Essonvale 
C.), is the gue^t of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze.

Rev. H. C. Rice has returned from a 
short visit to his parents in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Howes and little 
daughter, who have been guests of Mr. 
Howe’s mother, have returned to St. 
John.

Mrs. Ora P. King is the guest of Mrs. 
L. R. Murray.

Miss Jean Comely left Thursday for 
Halifax Ladies’ College to resume her
studies. .

Miss Della Daly has invitations out for
for Miss Della

of the Bank 
John, spent

Bliss Dorothy Wyatt,' of Summerside, 
is spending a few days with Miss Nora 
Shannon.

. Mr. and Mrs. X. S. Dawson have re
turned from an extended trip to the 
Pacific coast

Mrs. Eugene Huntley has i returned, 
from Sackvitie, where* she was the guest 
of Mrs. William Morris.

Mr. A. N. Charters has gone to Kam- 
ross,-Alberta, where he will spend some 

' time with relatives.
Miss Margaret Warman, who has been 

the summer at her home to the 
returned to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. C. Parlee and lit
tle son spent the week-end with relatives 
at Sussex.

Mr. Verne Miller, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff at Toronto, fc spend
ing a few weeks with his mother in the

r
3SSëSbk*»srxasit

in town this *#*,' ’ rH
(B.'

;r. SACKVILLE
Sackvitie, Oct. 1—Miss M»ry McHaf- 

fey, who has been visiting her parents, 
Captain and Mrs. B. J. McHaffie, left 
Saturday for her home in Boston.

Mrs. Herbert Read, of Stonehaven, is 
visiting in town, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Reads

Mrs. B. A. Trites left Monday for 
Moncton, where she will spend a week 
visiting friends.

l Mrs. Woodford Turner and Mrs. Alex. 
’Ford have returned from a pleasant trip 
to Charlottetown (P. E. L)

Miss Daisy Reid, of Moncton, spent 
the week-end to town, guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Roy Fowler.

Mrs. Hurd, who has been spending the 
summer to- town, guest of.Dr. and Mrs. 
Sprague, left Monday for her home to

*-ers end family for 
Harold Ellis, ;SV NEMfCASTLE

Newcastle, Sept. 80— Last Wednesday 
afternoon Mrs. Osborne Nicholson en
tertained a number of lady friends 
a much enjoyed informal tea.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Locke have re- ing dentistry 
turned from their wedding trip. last Saturday.sert «îteSr-"1 ^ ,"ue*"

Mrs. Frai* Le Galiias, at Sayahec,
(Que.), who has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. Walter Jardine, returned home

, StAfÜe<^ i°fî" re=ital »ven ^Mj^&nest dark, who has been.

• Miss Ethel MacNicifol and her sec- visiting friends to CampbeUton, return
ed grade of music pupils at the home ed to town last Saturday.

- of Mh>. T, R. Kent on Monday afternoon On Monday evening Mrs. J. H. Phin- an'in
trom 4 until d, was a great success. The ney ehtertatoed a number of friends at when Miss Edith iShssayssjs.’ss Z- s%8sr. $5"$ «5s s%r ■*• **•
a æa, s&J&icras îsb kIBms&sS; «
teacher; George Hennessey, solo. After Stanks, Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Mrs. MeMfl- Créa 
thjs interesting programme musical tan, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. John William- • 
games were played, Alice Hennessey son, Miss Harley, Miss McAllister. gowned in 
winning the pnze. Refreshments were Miss Eastwood, of Toronto, who has match, and 
served at damtUy set tobies, the place been visiting friends and relatives in and orchids. Mr. JJttsasag “•"-r* snanrs.A

s Sehator and Mrs. Gitimbr left on Toes- Sunday.. T parents. The color scheme
da^ foJ Montreal. Mrs. Wilson and daughter, Miss Doro- fast room was-yellow and white and the

On Sunday notice was given in the thy, left last Monday morning tor New- bride’s table was centred' with orchids 
different churches that a meeting of the ton. (Mass.), where the latter will enter and valley allies. The groom’s 
ladies of the town would be held on the hospital to train for nurse. the bride was a watch bracelet
Tuesday evening for the pmpose of or- Miss Vera Rankihe, of Halifax; is the bridesmtid a pearl pin, to the 
gamzing a branch of the Red Cross So- visiting the Misses Ferguson. groomsman a gold stick pin. Dr. and
Ciety. Owing to a change being made Mrs. Heather, of Truro, X, S„ is Mrs. Ryan leftto the Sm for St. John 
from evening to afternoon, on short no- visiting Rev. and Mrs. Richardson àt en route to New York. On their return 
tiee, a number of patriotic ladies were the Baptist Parsonage. " they will reside at Boies town,
jjisappointed at not being able to attend. Mrs. James O. Flâh has rcthrned from Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 2—York Coun- 
Thc following officers were elected; • a visit to Chariotteaown. ty Council at a special meeting today

Sutton Clark; two' Mrs.- Henry T. Ball and two children unanimously voted *3,000, to the Cana- each church, Bap- of Stanstead, (Que.), iwtie have been dik Patriotic^^FtaiT^hT resolutimr

Dr.Mr.

; Y

bon was 
where Dr

at

dentistry and they were married
SHEDIAC

spending 
city, hasShediac, N. B., Sent. 80—Mrs. Davi

son, of Saskatchewan, has been spending-]1 
the past week to Shediac, the guest -of 
her friend, Mrs. Thos. Browne.

Mrs. A; Legec and baby son, after 
some weeks spent to town at Miss 
Legerta parents’ home, left on Monday 
of this week upon their return to Hali
fax.

idrtiôh Ttad tanLtt«f a 

« goodly sum for the patriotic fund. A 
short musical programme was much en
joyed, when Mrs. W. S. Carter, who was 
in splendid voice, rendered the solo, 
■Where My Caravan fc Resting, and re
sponded to an encore. Mr. L*ng de
lighted the audience with»his exquisite 
singing.

Mr. F. B. Edgecombe and family, have 
moved in from their sumtner residence, 
Cherry Bank, and are at Ashburton

St. Dunston’s church was the scene of

-— Quigley, was united 
Dr. -Walter T. Ryan, of 
. F. L. Carney officiating.

suit of blue 
osprey and 

net of 
iy her 

', who was 
with hat to 

inet of roses 
os^ih Owens sup
wedding breakfast 

home of the bride’s 
of the break-

functionMissi I am left last Mon
ies, where she wUl
jgSSSES

of the past

Mias a shower and dance 
White, whose marriage will take place 
Oct. 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keirstead arc re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a son, bom Monday, Sept. 28.

Mr. Harold McClusky is quite ill «l 
his home here.

Mrs. Scovil Neales, who has been ill. is 
able to be out ^gain.

Mrs. T. E. Arnold, who was 
on at the Cottagè Hospital last 
recovering rapidly, and will soon be 
around again.

Mr. and Mrs. William Eaton, of Calais 
(Me.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Prescott, and are enjoying the week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott at Goose Crook, 
on a hunting trip.

At the Red Cross meeting, which 
held in the Church avenue Baptist ' « 
try Tuesday evening, Mrs. W. B. 'lc- 
Kay donated fifty yards of shaker i: n- 
nel which was made into night sin •; 
Mrs. E. C. Corey, Penobsquis, sent m 
fifteen night shirts, ’ktrehiefs, also sucks; 
Mrs. H. Montgomery-Campbell gave 'J

Mrs. O. R. Arnold had a letter * 
week from Mrs. J. D. Hazen aekn

sent f: ‘nl

ilI
tea. city.8t. JF

Miss Grace Ha^er fcft on Tuesday ^ts^f^^lnd Mre"

for Halifax to take up studies at the Joseph Bedford 
Umversity of Dalhousie? Mrs. Irvine Malcolm and

Mr. and Mrs. F Rotodonx have re- McLery, are spending a few____ _
turned to Richibucto from spending friends to New York and Boston, 
some days with relatives in town. Mrs. A. J. Houle, of Charlottetown, is

Mrs. J. Livingston on Friday afternoon spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
of last week entertained a few of her Charles Delahunt.
lady friends at an enjoyable tittle fancy Miss Nettie Lefurgey, of Summereide, 
work party. The guests of the afternoon is the guest of friends to the city, 
were Miss Alma LaBtilois, who has been Mrs. F. P. Gutetius ancTdaughter, Miss 
spénding the past week at the home of Dorothy Gutetius are spending a few 
Mrs. Livingston. The parlors for the weeks at North Bay, the guests of Mrs. 
pleasant tittle occasion were prettily Donald Campbell.
.decorated with quantities of pink and ;> ................
white asters. Those present included 
Miss Alma LaBtilois (Dalhousie), thé f,
Misses Margaret and Gertrude Evans,
Miss Dorothy Ddbbie, Miss Kathleen 
O’Leary (Richibucto), the Misses Lena- 
and Evangeline Melanson, Mfcs Beatrice 
Harper, the Misses Lena and Hazel Tait, 
the Misses Mary and Elsie Weldon.

Mrs. McCafferty, of Pittsburg (Pa.), 
has been spending thé past fortnight 
to Shediac the guest of her sister, Mrs.
J. W. Bradley.

Mrs. Spear, of Calgary, who has been 
for some days guest of her sister, Mrs.
E. C. Turner, left this week for Wood- 
stock to spend some time with relatives 
before returning to her home in Alberta.

Mrs. H. W; Murray .pleasantly enter
tained a few lady friends at bridge on 
Tuesday evening last in honor of Mrs..
O. P. Wilbur, of Sussex. Prizes

■

Be TrevaVan Dine has returned from a 
pleasant trip to Fredericton.

The tea hostesses at the golf Hub on 
Saturday were Mrs. J. F. Allison and 
Mrs. Frthic. ’• .

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Trites left yes
terday for Moncton to attend the Trites- 
Fryers wedding.

Miss Alice McHaffey, of Rutland 
(Mass.), fc visiting her parents, Captain 
and Mrs. J, B. McHaffey.

Mfcs Hattfe Cahill, who has been 
spending sevçïal weeks to. town, guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cahill, left Monday 
for Boston, where she will visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Huffh Lambert have re
turned from a delightful visit in Nova 
Scotia.

Mrs. Lunam and.
CampbeUton, are s 
here, guests of Colo®
Harper.

Miss

operated
week, iswith

CQ
h i wore a trave 

k velvet hat, 
ntingsmidca»

' Glare Qui
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Mrs. Walter Carson has gone to Sus- 
o^spend a few days with Mrs. Ctif-

rs- E. W. Rushton, and daughter, 
Miss Sadie, spent the week-end in Petit- 
codiac, the guests of Mrs. J. E. Hiltz.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fry- 
en was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding, Wednesday evening when their 
eldest daughter, Greta A, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Clifford P. Trites of this 
city. Rev. G. A. Lawson, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, performed the cere
mony to the presence of friends of the 
contracting parties. At seven o’clock 
the bride entered the drawing room on 
the arm of her father by whom she was 
given away. Mr. Stanley Dobson pre
sided at the piano and rendered Mendel- 
sshons wedding march as the bride en
tered, and also rendered appropriate se
lections during the evening. Thç bride

sex to

°S
rl IF

s son, James, of 
ng some time edging the box which was 

here a short time ago.
■ A very successful social was 
Upper Sussex Wednesday evening M 
most $60 was raised for the patriot: 
fund.

The marriage of Mr. David Hvinn- 
and Mrs. Margaret Jamieson,

Mrs.
held ’*gift to 

and to Helçn Smith, accompanied by 
her brother, Mr. Abner Smith, left Wed-

vi
=

son
daughter of Mrs. David Alton, 
solemnized Saturday afternoon oif 
week, Rev. Thomas A. Mitctijw 
forming the ceremony in the u* 
only relatives and a few fry 
and Mrs. Henderson left imijdFii: ’

to Q
Mr.

spending ofPresident, Mrs. J. 
vice-presidents from Mr.

;if-were

immE*
. f \

i I

1

ter the ceremod 
and New York. I 

Dr. Carter, c 
education, paid 
public, school hq 

Miss Louise 1 
Fredericton to rJ 
U. N. B.

Mrs. Edwin OJ 
for Alma, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Jal 

Miss Mary A| 
glad to hear thl 
after being ill w| 

Miss Beatrice 
visiting friends 
her home in St.

c
Chipman, N. B] 

« Harry King and] 
» who have been | 

in Montreal, the 
E. D. King, retui 

Miss Violet 11 
who has been tj 
Mrs. Walter OrcH 
left for St. John] 
some time with 
Moore.

Miss Beatrice ] 
few weeks with j 
St. John.

Miss Agnes Gi 
guest of Mr. an] 

H. M. ArmstrJ 
after a week’s vj 

Mrs. Norman ] 
spending the suz 
Miss Darrah, at 
left last week fa 
her husband, whq 
staff of the Vralj| 

Miss Nellie Car] 
guest of Mr. anq 
returned this wea 
John.

Rev. Ivan S. Nl 
S.), field secretar] 
list Sunday schol 
Interesting talk o] 
in the Baptist cn 
ing. Mr. Nowlaq 
Mr. and Mrs. til 
stay in the villaj 

Edward Fraser,] 
of his sister, Mrs!

Mr. and Mrs. I 
receiving congratJ 
pf a baby girl at] 
morning.

Rev. John T. n 
pastor of the Pro 
for the past year! 
well sermon on 9 
leaves this month 
he will take a pd 
Theology before tj 
professor in the 1 
New WestminsteJ 
Chipman Mr. Mad 
ous friends, who I 
ture, but will wisj 
his new work.

On Thursday a] 
several of the lad] 
at the hall and ] 
do sewing and kj 
soldiers. The laJ 
terested in the \d 
Jong to have a bo|

HOPE
Hopewell Hill, 

drowning accident 
afternoon off Hop; 
W. Hawthbum, a 
can three-masted 
Carlislp, was thro 
cr’s boat, which « 
lost his life in i 
waters of the Pet 

The ' Carlisle we 
for plaster, and i 
while the vessel wi 
on Pilot Luther 1 
in a. small boat t 
The vessel was sti 
tide, which was i 
making heavy rips 
having difficulty " 
captain of the 
gasoline boat to 
burn was in the 
and somehow wht 
water he was thro 
rapidly carried dc 

Ferryman W. ] 
his large motor ] 
water some distan 
the assistance of t 
was unable to real 
The unfortunate 
one years of age, 
Sydney, New Sou 
the Carlisle at Glc 
which port the ve 
So far the body h 

Percy Bannister 
a serious accideni 
work in the 
skull being fracti 
was called to att 
who is reported t 
condition.
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important meetin 
the Albert Manuf 
held in the

The gathering * 
quest of the men fl 
changing views as 
of contributing to 
now being raised tl 
▼cry large number 
Steeves occupied tt 

Brief addresses i 
Chairman, the Hon. 

of the

comp

ager
Thompson, E. LeB."

The patriotic spi 
shown by the fact 
the meeting about $ 
This handsome am 
added to other subs 
the community, wi 
respectable contribi 
fund.

It is an establishe 
the occasion, require 
employes of the A 
Company is alway 
erous. The amounl 
placed to the credit 
JO the bank, whicl 
Committee selected
«titute.

Mr- and Mrs. Isa; 
have returned from 

Mr. and Mrs. Cl 
in town, guests of 
Lauder.

Miss Nan Carlisle
w_cre guests at the 
ding in Moncton o 

Miss Minnie Sea 
w®s the guest of Mi
°cntly.

Hev. A. C. Bern 
Edfitport (Me.), art 
Bcrrie and Mrs. B< 

Mrs. Benjamin 1 
CUcst of Mrs. Roberl 
▼o her hoime in Bost 

Mrs. M. Q. Steev 
for Boston to spet 
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- 3PAY. OCTOBER 7,1914 3 iwore a gown of ivory 
lace trimmings and a , 
with orange blossoms' 
shower bouquet. Mrs. 
sister of the groom, waa SflB 
was gowned in shell pin*- 
and carried a bouquet ,
Little Blanche Fryen, sû 
made a very prety flowa 
dress of pale blue, and e 
of flowers. Mr. A. L. ]
Ottawa, supported the ■ 
conclusion of the ceremi 
served and Mr. and Hit 
the maritime express <H 
trip to Upper Canada, ‘ 
ing away gown was of 
with black and white _J 
and groom Were kindly 
their friends and mans 
testified to theiff^ojpaftjl 
presented the bride wit 
gold bracelet, set with ] 
presented the attendante wun 
gifts. On Tuesday afternoon, the i«uow 
employees of the groom, who is private 
secretary to Mr- C. A. Hayes, get 
traffic manager of the I. C. R., — 
him with a beautiful chme c 
token of their kindly feeling. Mr. Hi 
made the presentation to which jqr 
Triies replied. A large numberpfÿotmg 
people assembled at the depot to extend 
congratulations and best wishes.. On 
their return, Mr. and Mrs. Trites will 
reside in the city. -1 .'Kr»® ,

Dr. Crte,. ,hte< nMM d vSioS^UM. SZ%^. Ü, M,.!_ te,.„ White anil Mis, Lay. C
[education, paid an official visit to the left on Friday for WolfvMe. whf re t W 'hsHWt * ’ i3®8*' Pr°f=wr C. M. Wright, the popular ”1

-atsa.'src-u-. a as-fVAsMgfiz Bt&assftKS-.Sa
Mrs. Edwin O. McIntyre left last week be operated on in the Victoria SSLt ”^y Wri«ht during hi, stay in Amherat has

sr.“r- gg* Kaar-1*»»* -srw&rss’E’j;
Miss Mary Allen’s iriany friends are Mrs C J Osman returned nn Tk,.« afternoon at Upper parture from this town will rrP„t,Sad to. hear that she is.convalescent, day ^ SLjX." °“ ThU”' ^Tto^Geo^ ïoT^titown ^

lfMtKT^S been , |^S5 ft ^th «ame Æ Fox on sÇï % D ^ fc -

visiting friends here, has returned to WESTFIELD ce!s«i who o^o three*sc^ Green- of St John- ^ved for the
mr ome in 8 Westfield, Oet, 1—Among those to re- years and ten, leaves a widow and two her marjdage, at her I

rUiPUflkl tum to their hSmes in St. John this tons, Harry and ffitigar; also three Mrs^Smrih ”£ todey'
■ eWMWM» . , week are Mr, and Mrs. H. Crockett and G“o?ff. of the Cedar, “"^‘.Uk "l in'?.

I Chipman, N. B„ Oct. 2-yMr. and Mrs. tamily, Mr. arto Mrs. Chas. PhiUips and home. The funeral s£vl“ were^on- “‘ving by Morrison, wear-

, Harry King and little daughter Nancy, ducted by Rev. Mr. Patterson, of the fcj * «own of crepe de chine.
M V in, have been spending, several weeks Mrs W ^ u'' “5 Baptist church, and were largely at- ”rf'.C- M^eodljCliweatea, and was

w ,te. „ M.JTS.-p&aX^SttS: S £SU "SJr.JSl.te KL & » ■ —“ - - tisas? a ssssAur- —*
who has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. S. Jones, of Cambridge (Mass.), Winfield S AlTinirham c«. t_l_ • Mrs. A S Cn'rrv is snenHin» Q Mrs. Walter Orchard fof the past month, is visiting her brother, CapUiii John paying avisit to Ms former days in Halifax.^ ^ g a few
left for St. John where she will spend McCordock. j fJ i,,J? bf ho£e here
tome time with her .sistw, Mrs.. George Mrs. Leonard is visiting in Sackville, Ailingham. 'fnd Mre Allingham 
Moore. guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. Campbell. Arlie Dickie of St Tnhn An

Miss Beatrice Bishop is spending a Mrs Chas.'Hutchings is convalescing Wednesday fob the hunting season and 
few weeks with friends and relatives m «'ÿjgjÉW ‘“ness is the guest of bis mothef, Mrs. John
St. John. A wedding of interest took place on Dickie.

Miss Agnes Gillis of St. John, is the Wednesday evening at Linglèy, the home Morris Scovil has returned from a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aird. ?f the bride, when the rector of the pap- visit to Boston.

H. M. Armstrong has returned home “h> Craig Nichols, united in mar- His many friends here will be ulad 
after a week’s visit in Montreal/ "JK6 Miss Emma McIntyre, daughter of to learn that Ruselsl L. Snoderass of

Mrs. Norman M un gall, who has been Mrs. W. B. Watters, and Mr.sPercival, Youngs Cove, whd is a freshman at U. 
spending the summer with her sister, Pf PaJ13’*le /N- B-)> formerly of Eng- N. B-, has been awarded the Queens
Miss Darrah, at the Chipman House, •Ph]e house was tastefully decor- county scholarship, which entitles the
left last week for Fredericton to join ated by the friends of the bride. The holder to free tuition for two- yearn. Mr. 
her husband, who is on the engineering ce”mo”3T was, performed under a floral Snodgrass, while at the Grammar school 
staff of the Valley railroad. a™b- The bride wore a dainty gown of here last year, proved himself a bright

Miss Nellie Carvell, who has been the. white shadow lace and chiffon. After and ambitions scholar and will no doubt 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Daigle, f wf““™g supper the bridal party left add to his present success later oh.
returned this week to her home in SL by the. Boston train for their future Rev. and Mrs. William Smith enter-
John. , home in Fairville. The bride’s going tained a few friends informally on Tues-

Rev. Ivan S. Nowland, WolfviUe (N. awfy 8°wn was blue. They were the day evening In honor of Mr. Smith’s 
S.l, field secretary of the United Bap- recipients of many useful and costly birthday, 
list Sunday school board gave a very P^ents, including china, cut glass, etc.
interesting talk on Sunday school work was the BATHURST
in the Baptist church on Friday even- fif1 Mr. and Mre. Chaa. Hutchings, Ottl HUfiOl
ing. Mr. Nowland was entertained by ,®. ?” Monday for Sheffield (N. B.) to Bathumt, N. B, Oct. 1—Mre G. Gil-
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. King during his 1°™ her hu,sband ">d chUdren, who have w has te-ned from , Ts 
Slav in the village. be<m spending a short vacation at Mr. * Jl returrod from a viett to her

Edward Fraser, St. John, is the guest Wa8,8on s old home- daughter, Mrs. A, G. Bishop, in St. John,
of his sister, Mrs. M. G. McLean. .Je many friends of Mrs. O. H. Ware Mr. Ray Mclnerney, who spent

Mr. and Mre. Wellington Chase are a” the =# a* his home in Rexton, has re-
receiving congratulations on the arrival Evelv^Estov V^Ï' k turned to resume his duties on the Royal

»-• V- Ti»h, b..k. „ Krto ^
pastor of the Presbyterian church here KoTÎÎL teîTu?* °/ Pl<^?u (N- S.), who Samuel Melaneon
for the past year will preach his fare- ^ rewfho^e" S1StCr> ChUrc"' Mr andM™!' D. Creaghan, of New-
well sermon on Sunday. Mr. MacNeil A u u. v castle, were guests this week of Mrs
leaves this month for New York, where the Canadiar^rnntin^t “"lL toJoin Creaghan’s brother, M. T. D Adams

s ‘r-’L* lpChipman Mr. MacNeil has made numer- vis”tog her sister Mre W H Tin^f M™' Fitopatrick returned to
r fr"ds’„,wh? re8ret hk depar- ieft on Monday for h^r homf 'in Life herh.ome in Caraquet on Monday, after 
tore, but will wish him every success in Fa|is /«„ \ y B Lisbon a visit to her parents here.
hi^ne^,WOrk- __________ Miss Gilker, of Campbellton, has been ,

On Thursday afternoon of this week .,. malting 4 visit to friends here. Miss Edith Kirkpatrick, who has been
several of the ladies of the village met HAMPTON Rev. Victor B. Walls, who was a guest !n Amhe”t f°' several weeks, arrived
at the hall and organised a circle to „ . , „' „ of Rev. W. Matthews at St. Luke’s ho™ on Wednesday,
do sewing and knitting in aid of the pton, Uct- 1—Mrs. jE. G. Evans manse, has returned to Dalhousie Uni- Miss Emma McNamara spent the
soldiers. The ladies are all very in- anfl her lamily have returned from vcrsity to continue his studies. week-end with friends in Springhill.
terrstrd in the work and hope before Duck Cove, where they spent the sum- Mr. Leonard Venlot, who spent the Mr‘ ,and Mrs. John E. Murphy are
Jong to have a box ready for shipment mer> and her sons Roland and Harry, summer vacation with his parents, Mr. occupying the residence of the late Mrs.

who were spending a few days here with and Mre- P- J- Veniot left this week Jobn McAlonej.or, Upper Main street,
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. ,or Baltimore to resume his studies at n Mr. William Wylie, <ri the staff of the
Fowler, have gone back to their sur- tbc ^n1»1 college. Canadian Bank of Commerce at New

Hopewell Hill, N. B., Oct. 4—A sad ve-vinS duties at Moncton. Mr. James A. KeUy and bride, of St. Ulasgow.ls visiting his parents, Mr. and
drowning accident occurred yesterday * M,SVT: Wm- Barnes and her daugh- dohn, vtsitedfriends In town this week, M™' M-Wyhe t

„ „ y T ay ters, the Misses Sibyl and H allie, spent Dr' Leslie Elhs, of Jacquet River, vis-1 Mr- Roland McDade
afternoon off HopeweU Cape, when John the last week-end with Mrs. H S tied his parents, Mr, and Mre, William 
W. Hawthbum, a seaman on the Ameri- Fredericton. Ellis, last week.
can three-masted schooner *. and M. The Rev. O. N. >nd Mrs. Chipman. , .Miss Eva Smith’ who was visiting 
( arlislp, was thrown from the schoon- who spent last week attending the ses-' ^en^s ^ere» hdâ returned to" Chatham.
‘■r’s boat, which was being lowered, and sions of the Baptist Association, at Mr* and MrS< W. J. Melvin and Mas- 
lost his life in the swiftly running Gagetown, returned home at the end of ter Clifford have returned from a visit 
waters of the Petitcodiac river. the week. / to Boston.

The Carlisle Was beted td Hillsboro Mrs. Geo. r. Ftost arid her aster. Miss ..Mlss Melvlno Vdtiiot has returned to 
for plaster, and the accident occurred Addie Curry, returned- on Saturday even- Moncton, having spent three weeks With 
while the vessel was endeavoring to take ing from New York, where they spent per rvlative8 here- 
on Pilot Luther Martin who rowed out most of the summer, 
m a small boat to board the schooner. Mr. Keith Ryan, who has spent six 
the vessel was still under sail when the very pleasant weeks in visiting his pa-
t'de, which was about two hours ebb, rents and. family at Lakeside, returned Amherst, Sept Sit-Miss Myra Barnes 
making heavy rips, and as the pilot was to his home and business duties at left on Tuesday to attend Acadia Uni- 
liaving difficulty m getting alongside, the Gardiner, Maine, by the early train this vereity.
captain of the schooner lowered his. morning. He left his infant daughter, . „. „ ». -
gasobnc boat to pick him up. Hawth- Joanne, with its grandmother, Mrs J marna8fe Miss Mabel Law-
burn was in the boat to unhook the fall J. Ryaif, and Miss Margaret Ryan also rence’ ^Shter of Mr,>nd. Mrs. A. E. 
and somehow when the boat struck the remains at home for the present. Lawrence, Nappan, to Mr. Roy Pipes,
water he was thrown overboard and was Last midweek the members of the 8on of Mr- and Mrs. H. S. Pipes, took 
rapidly carried down stream. Methodist choir and immediate friends Place on Wednesday afternoon at 8

Ferryman W. F. Beaumont brought spent a happy day on the Keitnebecasis °’c^°ck at the home of the bride’s pa-
his large motor boat from the break- and picnicking at a’ beautiïul cove near rents- The wedding ceremony was pen-
water some distance away, and went to the Willows, where fires were made, formed by the Rev. Mr. McConnell, 
the assistance of the drowning man, but meals cooked In true camping style, and PM*or °f the Trinity Methodist church, 
was unable to reach him before he sank, most heartily partaken of. At the mid- Miss Lillian Crease, of Halifax, is 
ihe unfortunate seaman was twenty- day niéal they were joined by Dr. S. sPendin8 » ftw days in town, the guest 
one years of age, and was a native of S. King, who went down in his auto, of M“s Vivlenne Murdock.
Sydney, New South Wales. IJe joined and Dr. J. J. Ryan, who also drove Senator N- Cuny, who has been on 
the Carlisle at Gloucester (Mass.), from down in his motor car, joined them at 8 Tisit to Montreal has returned to Am- 
Which port the vessel had just arrived, tea. The company from here consisted hfret and is spending p few days in this 
bo far the body has not been recovered, of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. March, Mr. and tdwn- *

Percy Bannister, of Elgin, met with Mrs. C. S. March, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Miss Ia)uise AUen> of Mt. AUison
a serious accident .yesterday while at Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine, Lad>es’ College, spent the week-end in
work in the woods at New Ireland, his Mrs. F. M. Humphrey anjd her father, *Pwn the guest of Miss Donkin, 
skull being fractured. Dr. Camwath Mr. T. A. Peters, Mr. S. S. King, and Miss Loma Allen, who has been 
was called to attend the injured man, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Titus of Bloom- spending s few days at her home In 
who is reported to; be in a-very critical Beld. At the Thoroughfare, at the head Amherst, returned to Moncton this 
«jndjtipn. of Darling's Island, they were joined momingi

by Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Messrs. Keith, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. (Smith and daugh- 
Charles and Harold Ryan, and Miss ter> Miss Rose, who have been, attend- 
Margaret Ryan, who had sailed out from lB* *be exhibition at Charlottetown,
Lakeside, and who disembarked at the bave returned tq their home, 
same spot on their return in the even- Messrs. Arthur and Norman Rogers,

sons of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rogers, re
turned to Acadia this morning to con
tinue their studies at Acadia University.

Mr, George Morrison, who has been 
spending the summer months at his 
home in Amherst, left for Acadia Uni
versity this morning, to continue his 
studies in that institution.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gallant, who 
have been spending the past week In 
Buctouche, have returned to their home.

A large number of Amherst young 
people went to Sackville on last Friday 
evening to attend the reception given 
at the Ladies’ College. Among those 
present were the Misses Vivienne Mur
dock, Gladys Webb, Edna Hogan,. Gwen 
Eraser, Jean PiCkrem and Messrs. R. M.
Ross, Norman Froggat, Alfred Murdock 
and others.

Mrs. J. W. McConnell, wife of Rev.
Mr. McConnell, pastor of the Trinity 
Methodist church, received on Tuesday 
for the first time since her arrival in 
Amherst. She was assisted in receiving 
by Mrs. R. B. Atkinson. Mrs. T. N.
Campbell had charge of the dining-room 
and Miss Myrtle Atkinson and Miss 
Nellie Donkin served. Mrs. McConnell 
also received .on Wednesday and was 
assisted 'by Mrs. H. L. Hcwson.

Mrs. A. G. Blomqvist, of Truro, was 
called to Amherst this week by the ill
ness and death of her sister, Mrs. Jack 
McMillan. V.<;

Mr. and Mrs. JE. S. Livingston have 
entrained to attend the Brockville 
(Mass.), fair. 'V,-3|

A. M. fielding, editor of the St; John 
Times, is spending a few days in town, 
the guest of his son-in-law, Mr. Parker, 
superintendent of streets.

A number of Amherst golgers visited 
Moncton ob Saturday. The day proved 
a very unpleasant one. Rain began to 
fall before they arrived in Moncton, and i continued all day. The-men golfers

Mtss Eleanor Palmer is spending a played- a round or two in the rain, but 
couple of weeks in Sackville, where she the ladies did not venture out in the in
is visiting hef uncle, Dr. James A. element weather. The result was that 
Palmer. the match was called dff. The visitors

Mrs. Richard McC-ready was a passen- were entertained at dinner id the dub 
ger to Fredericton on Tuesday and will house and returned home on the C. P. 
he the guest of friends there for some R. Among the visitors from Amherst 
dais- I were Dr. G. W. O’Brien, F. L. Milner, -

Rev. Thomas Parker, of Jemseg, ar-lT. N. Campbell, C. S. Sutherland, O A F 
rs. John L. rived on Tuesday to be the guest of SiUiker. D. R. Laird. R. M Bmbree, '

rt

IL C0E8ZE WITtO BAPTISTS ■ 
l UNANIMOUS FOB CONVENTION IN 

CHURCH ONION FREDERICTON OCT, 1/

Campbellton, N. B, Oct. 1—(Special) 
—At a congregational meeting of St.' 
Andrew’s church, held here tonight, Rev.

| R. A. MacDonald, of Calais (Me.), was 
unanimously called to be minister in 
plac eof Rev. T.jP. Drumm, who was 
recently transferred to Moncton.
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b» a dainty -
Iin-
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“Pot the Blood is the Life.”■r was

WHEN YOU AREoniy Ottawa, Oct. 2—Without any discus
sion the Methodist General Conference 
of Canada- this afternoon unanimously 
endorsed the repomihendation of its spe
cial committee appointed to report on 
the question of <hureh union.

As soon as one delegate suggested the 
wisdom of avoiding discussion tfle con
ference readily agreed, and passed the 
report, of which the following has thé 
significant clause,

“We recommend the General Confer
ence to

Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 1—The Bap
tist convention of the maritime prov
inces meets here on Oct. 17 and con
tinues until the 81st. It is expected that 
abput 300 delegates will be in attend
ance. Those down on the programme 
for-addresses dealing with various phases 
of church work are: Rev. Dr. Francis, 
pastor of Clarendon avenue church, Bos
ton; Rev. DC. Cutten, Rev. W; N. Hutch
ins, Rev. I. S. Nowlan.

The convention proper meets on Sat- 
appoint, on the nomination of orday and will open with a devotional 

the committee in church union, a com-’ b®lf hour conducted by Rev, Dr. Fran- 
mittee of sixty, to meet with similar c*fl- This Will be 'repeated at the open- 
committees already appointed by the in8 of each meeting. All the work of 
Presbyterian General Assembly and the the United Baptists of the maritime 
Congregational Church Union, for the provinces will be considered at the con- 
purpose of continuing negotiations for vention, including home and foreign mis- 
the organic union of the above churches; sl0ns> social and moral reform, Grand 
that this committee report the results Tigne missions, Acadia University, Sun- 
of its negotiations and deliberations to ^y schools, western missions, and Mari- 
the General Conference special oommlt- Urne Baptist The Baptist Historical So- 
tee, which shall also receive the re- dety wUl meet during the week, 
ports of the action of the other negotiat- The Brunswick street‘-Baptist church, 
ing churches in the matter of church un- which is celebrating its 100th anniversary 
ion; and if in the judgment of the gen- week, has lately undergone extens- 
eral conference committee the renorts ive improvements. ,
reroived warrant further action, it may • J
call a special meeting of the General «mnants of fat should be saved,
Conference to consider the matter of 'yhether cooked or uncooked; then try 
consummating the proposed union.” them out and clarify them.

ILLftrsl^

With any dll due to Impure bleed 
me. Scrofula, Scurvy, Bad 
weed. Ulcere, Glandular 

Swell Inge, Boils, Pimplee, Soree of any 
kind. Pile»,Blood Poieen,Rheumatism, 
Gout, etc., don’t waste your time and money 
on lotions and ointments which cannot get 
below the surface of the skin.. What you want 
is a medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous matter which alone is the true 
cause of all your suffering. Clarke's Blood 
MixturGts just such a medicine. It is composed 
of ingredients which quickly expel from the 
blood all / impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering is’ dean and pure, 
can be relied on to effect a lasting cure. 

testimonial*,
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PAFRSBORO
Parra boro, Oct. I—Mies Agnes Aik- 

man, who has been «Siting her mother, 
Mrs- J. G. Aikman, has returned to New 
York.

Mr. Newell C. Corbett,with his daugh
ter, of Stewiacke, has been visiting his 
mother, Mrs. George Corbett

Miss Jessie McLaughlin, who has been 
spending her vacation in Halifax, re
turned on Tuesday. Her sister, Miss 
Mwgaret McLaughlin, accompanied her.

Misses Martha and Esther Morrison, 
of Five Islands, spent last week in town 
with their aunt, Mrs. A. R. McDonald.

Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick returned on 
Wednesday from a trip to Boston.

Mr. Charles Henderson, B, A, left on 
Saturday for Cambridge (Mass.), where 
he will enter Harvard University as a 
medical student.

Carpian Fullerton and Kenneth Salter 
arrived home last week from a trip to 
New York.

Mm. George Gray, of Los Angeles, 
and Mr. Fred Atkinson.
Texas, have been visitih 
Mrs. Alberta Kearney.

Misses Annie and; Margaret Duffy, 
who have been in Amherst for the past 
few weeks, have returned.

Mr. Nome Pettis arrived home from 
Cape Breton last week.

Mr. Vincent McNamara 'has gone to 
St. John, where he has accepted a posi-

•r
ST. ANDREWS I

St. Andrews, Oct.'l—The Misses Bes
sie and Minerva Hibbard went to Bos
ton on Wednesday for a few weeks’ visit.

Rev. Mr. Elliot has returned from 
Boston, where -he spent his vacation.

Mrs. Paul Revere of North Lominster, 
Mass., is a guest pf Mrs. AUerton.

Miss Belyea, of St. John, is visiting 
Mrs. George Elliot, at the rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stuart, entertained 
the members of All Saints’ church choir 
very delightfully on Friday evening of 
last week. Miss Kaye Cockbum assist
ed Mrs. Stuart in serving. The prises 
Were wcp by Mrs. E. A. Cockbum and 
Miss Helen Burton.

Miss Carrie Gardiner, left for Mont
real, on Thursday night to spend a 
month with her sisters in Montreal.

Mrs. Alice Osborne and her daughter, 
Miss Ramona, who have spent the sum 
mer in St. Andrews left for Calais on 
Saturday en route for Cambridge, Mass., 
where Miss Osborne will attend Red- 
cliffe College. '
l_ Miss Kaye Cockburn, entertained at

id- china 
Stuart’s

birthday on Tuesday1 of this week. Mis
ses Bessie Grimmer and Gwendolyn 
Jack, assisted at the tea hour. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. F. P. McColl 
and Mrs. E. A. Cockbum- The guests 
included Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Mrs. Henry 
Smith, Mrs. F. P. McColl, Mm. G. D. 
Grimmer, Mrs- Barnard, Mrs. G. Elliot, 
Mrs. A. W. Wasson, Mrs. F. Andrews, 
Mrs. T. R. Wren, Mrs. G. Smith, Mrs. 
E. A. Cockbum, Miss Belyea (SL John), 
Miss Helen Mowatt, Miss Bessie Grim
mer and Miss Gwendolyn Jack.

Mr. Herbert Everett returned to Mon
treal on Wednesday to resume his stud
ies at McGill.

Mr. George Cockbum, left on Monday 
night for Halifax to resume his studies 
"at Dalhousie University.

The community was shocked on Sat
urday last, when word was received of 

■the death of Mr. Joseph Shaw, who was 
killed instantly by the falling of a nine 
ton tank, in New York. The deceased 
was 68 years of age, a native of St. And
rews, but had lived in New York for the 
past thirty years. The body was 
brought to SL Andrews on Monday and 
taken to 'AH ;Saints’ church, ; wbere .ap 
Rev. Mr. Blaekall. The pall bearers 
were Messrs. Herbert Lamb, Robert Ma- 
lony, David Clark and Edward Davis. 
He is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Mary 
Maloney, of Brooklyn (N. Y,), and Mrs. 
James Paul, of Mount Clair (N. J.), and 
two brothers, Walter, of Vancouver, and 
Albert, of St. Andrews.

Miss Freda Wren, left on Tuesday 
night for Montreal.

Miss Christine McDonald, w 
been visiting her aunt, Miss Angi 

tnedy, left for Ottawa, on Timed
Mr. Edward Gove arrived on 1 

to accompany his mother, Mrs.
Gove to Toronto. -

K.

ST. MARY’S GIRL SHOT 
BY SYRIAN BOY

MAY RECOVER Book For Men, Free ?
8,000 Words, 30 Illustrations

TO MY READERS:
Of the little illustrated advice 

book described below, which I-giadlr 
send free to, all men who AH In the 
Coupon. I beg to say that It repre
sents the very BEST information of 

nature which I am able tc 
offer you as a result of over »
• ”jLt,0idmtog°whkh tto£7l°here 

personally Interviewed many thous- 
aads of men, young and elderly,

with thdr confessions of debility, 
lost nerve.fbree and falling strength. J 

. » !«, reader, this rest and unusual d
opportunity which has «babied meg 
to compile this very popular and M 
valuable little free book (over a mil- "" 
lion at which have been sent every
where to men who wrote me for 
them), and In a manner to reflect 
the exact living, breathing 

and needs of real ■ 
sought Information, as 
ways of self treatment 
uae of drags.

Remember, this book of over 8,000 
words and 80 illustrations will come;
to you by return mail in reply to your] restoration In a natural, commooaense 
request, and la a perfectly plain, seal- way. .

I •* envelope, for It Is no one’s business I make a little appliance which we 
I bnt your own what the envelope' con- will call a VITALIZER, because I 

’ tains. There is absolutely no oblige, think that is the best word to describe 
Hon on your part to buy anything or Its strange power. I don’t want you 
pay anything, and merely the receipt to think of getting one of these VTT- 
of tills book does not mean to any ALIZERS just now, .but I would like 
way that you are to use one of my you to Investigate my - claims as to 
VIT AT.TZ BRS (see descrtjxibn be- what I believe can be accomplished by 
I°w) and, to fact, only a portion of almost any weakened man who uses 
the book has any reference to the this VITALIZER faithfully for a few 
VITALIZER at all. Primarily it Jto- week*. I speak, of course, ol him who 
a compendium of useful information Is willing to give up dissipation and 
for private reference, which you and lead a decent, conservative life, not 
au other men may easily,-profft by only while using the VITALIZER, 
through life. but for the future. The other kind

Therefore, please use the coupon, or, of man, the dlasfpated, can hope for 
;f nearby, I should be very glad to nothing from any treatment, no mat- 
have you call. ter what it may be, hence such

8ANDEN, AUTHOR. ie eliminated from my consideration, 
ft Is a fact, reader, which you and This little VITALIZER Is made to 

Lrnuat recognise'rand admit, that the wear upon the body all night. It 
whole world admires and Is fascinated weighs only several ounces»and is no 
by strong, vigorous, husky, manly, more unhandy than an ordinary belt, 
manhood, and WV must also admit yet it generates a great FORCE that 
that It to this same manhood and I call VIGOR,, which flows into your 
tma alone which to beck at the real blood organs gnd nerves while you 
leaders and producers to every walk steep. Men say it often takes any 
of life. No matter where we go, we pain or weakness out: of the back to 
And it to be the manly, rigorous, vital one application, and that 60 to 80 
fellow who forges to the front, who days’ use has been sufficient to re- 
ftad nates men and women of this store manly strength and-to put 
community, who doe» the really great to the “never felt better to my life” 
things. An unmanly man merely class. . Special attachments carry the 
mom* nature’s laws gone wrong, for FORCE of the VITALIZER to any 
It to he who halts and hesitates, who part of the body, for the use of wo
rn* the b*ck seat, who does not fit men as Veil a* men to cases of rheu- 
Into.the picture to a way that a manly, mattom, kidney, liver, stomach,\blad- 
***** nature should. And yet, reader, der disorders, etc, v
it is my firm belief that any man, no Over two hunflred thousand of these 

whBt his past, no matter what, VITALI7.ERS have been used or are 
dissipation* or follies may have left ’now being used by men all over the 
there mark upon his physical and men- world.
tal being, I say to you that such a You had better learn more of tbs 
man, unless there be some unusual VITIALIZER. It is folly described 
reason, -may hope for a complete re- In my free book. If you live near me, 
turn of his strength, rigor and self- why not call and test the VITALIZ- 
eonfidence, If he but go about his self- ER yourself.

WHAT THE FREE» BOOK TELLS
illustrated advice booklet mentioned above to meant to be-a 

JÎ3Î ?****,! aWljll of certain Important truths that every man to the world 
JLm ^**5 ,dfy ***• ffcn* by when men are kept in igronance of the

real problems pertaining to these private subjects, and this illustrated advice 
,*ch 1 *fnd *o men sailed, by mail, gives certain important facts 

wrffvS'wS*’ “ theae facts are. The booklet also fully describes my 
and you are told how you may get one for your own use if 

you decide that you want one. Please use coupon below, or call. Hour» » to

F. SANDBN CO, 140 Young,, St, Toronto! Ont

*. t. SAND EN CO., 140 Yonge St, Toronto, One
Dear Sin—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 4—(Speciay) 
—Minnie' Thompson, the ten-year-old 
girl, who was accidentally shot at SL 
Mary’s yesterday by a Syrian boy, is 
reported to be resting comfortably at 
the hospital this evening. Her chances 
for recovery are considered good.

Orders were given last week at a 
meeting of the board of health to notify 
the proprietors of nineteen farms to 
Kings County which produce milk for 
consumption to the city,that they should 
send no more milk into the city until 
.they have made improvements—sanitary 
and otherwise—in their premises to the, 
satisfaction of the dairy inspectorJDr. T. 
Fred Johnston. The milk vendors of the 
city are also to be warned not to re
ceive any milk from these farms under 
threat of prosecution.

i
if of San Antone, 

their sister,
a va- :

a

an afternoon auction bri 
shower in honor of Mrsf iMrs. S. S. Harvie with her sons, Jack 

and Stanley, who hais been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. McMillan, in Pic- 
ton, arrived home oh Friday.

Mr* and Mrs. J. Newtbn -Pugsley were 
in Amherst for a few days last week.

Miss Bessie Forsythe has gone to Wis
consin, where she has accepted a posi
tion.
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Manly Men More the Whole World.-

HOPEWtLL HILL

ie
has been trans

ferred from the branch of the Canadian 
Z Bank of Commerce at Campbellton to 

the Antigonish branch.
• Miss Hannah Hatherley, of Springhill# 

is visiting her aunL Mfs. P- McGuire.
The residence of Cap*.. W. F, and M 

Durant was the scene of a pretty we 
ding on Wednesday, morning,- when their 
youngest daughter, iFtoreeçe Emlua, wae 
united m marriagh to -M» Arthur Mor
rison, of Economy.

The'nuptial knot was tied- by,the Rev. 
B. J. Porter in the presence of the im
mediate relatives of the bride and groom. 
The bride was handsomely gowned in 
white messaline with ; pearl trimmings. 
She carried a bouquet af white roses and 
Hies of the valley. After the ceremony 
a dainty wedding breakfast was served. 
The house decorations, which were very 
pretty, consisted of sweet peas, feme and 
potted plants. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison 
left on the morning train for. a trip to 
Halifax and the Annapolis vàjley. The 
bride’s going away costume was of navy 
blue serge with black and white hat 
Mrs. Morrison will be at home to friends 
in Economy about (he middle of Oc
tober and to her Parrs-boro friends the 
last of the mqnth
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to try this won
mantle lamp 10 days right in your own home

Twice the Light # 
on Half the Oil
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CAPE SPEAR ,
Cape Spear, N. B, Oct. 2—Chandler 

Trenholm, who has been quite seriously 
ill with heart trouble is slowly improv
ing.

C. B. Rayworth’s rotary saw mill is 
busily engaged in sawing for Harvey 
O niton. / .»':‘.rS5

The farmers have about all got their 
harvest in and are having lovely weath
er for iL

is
I. men

IfptftHp
In oil saved, to Bay nothing of the increased

PÜPÜ HI P
PETITCODIAC

Petitcodiac, Oct. 1—Mrs. Geo. ‘Bleat- 
ney and daughter, Charlotte, who have 
spent the summer here, 
via Boston, to their home to Vancouver 
(B. C.)

Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Flemming have 
returned from a pleasant auto trip to 
the St. John valley to the doctor’s old 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Paterson (Camp
bellton), are guests of their sister, Mrs. 
B. Freeze.

Mrs. Ernest Wilson has returned from 
St. John, where she underwent a serious 
operation, and her many friends will be 
glad to leam she is much improved in 
Health.

Miss Ina Lockhart is guest of her 
cousin, Miss Margaret Wortman (Monc
ton).

Mrs. R. P. Sleeves has returned to 
her home in Sussex.

Albert-Stone left on «Saturday for Bos
ton, where he will spend a couple of 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw and daughter 
spent the week-end in St. John.

Mrs. Crandal (Hampton), and Samuel 
Allan, of Haverhill (Mass.), are guests 
of Joseph Moore. *

fto

and of pure white light it 
r every need.

Over Three Million
people now enjoy the light of the Aladdin and 
every man bringe hundreds of enthusiastic

pægllH»

have returned,if i.A |

SUSSEX
ak Sussex, Oct. 1—Mrs. W. L. Carr, of 
nt Woodstock, and Mrs. George Clarke, of 

Moncton, are guests of their sister, Mrs. 
k, Scovil Neales, at the rectory, 
ra Dr. David Freese, of Essonvale 

C.), is the gue^t of his parents, Mr. and 
e- Mrs. J. Arthur Freese, 
he Rev. H. C. Rice has returned from a 

short visit to his parents in Moncton. _ 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Howes and little 
st daughter, who have been guests of Mr.

Howe’s mother, have returned to. St. 
n- John.
ee Mrs. Ora P. King is the guest of Mrs.

L. R. Murray. ^ '
tn Miss Jean Comely left Thursday for 
he Halifax Ladies’ College to resume her 
1 studies.
t- Miss Della Daly has invitations outfor 

a shower and dance for Miss Della 
White, whose marriage will take place 
OcL 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keirstead are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a son, bom Monday, Sept. 28. —

Mr. Harold MeClusky to quite 111 at 
his home here.

Mrs. Scovil Neales, who has been ill, is 
able to be out again. '

Mrs. T. E. A-aoId, who was operated 
on at the Cottagfc Hospital last week, is 

to recovering rapidly, and will soon be 
*8 around again. " -“1‘

Mr. and Mrs. William Eaton, of Calais 
e, (Me.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 

Prescott, and are enjoying the week with 
is Mr. and Mrs. Prescott at Goose Creek, 
w on a hunting trip.
s. At the Red Cross meeting, which was 

held in the Church avenue Baptist v«- 
s- try Tuesday evening, Mrs. W. B. Mc- 
f- Kay donated fifty yards of shaker flan

nel which was made into night shirts i 
r, Mrs. E. C. Corey, Penobsquis, sent in 
t- fifteen night shirts, ’kerchiefs, also socks;

Mrs. H. Montgomery-Campbell gave fr- 
- Mrs. O. R. Arnold had a tetter this 

1- week from Mrs. J. D. Hazen acknowl- 
ir edging the box- which was sent from 
n here a short time ago. f
to ’ A very successful social was held W 
ie Upper Sussex Wednesday evening. Al- 
»- most $60 was raised for the patriotic

k The marriage of Mr. David 
n son and Mrs. Margaret Jamieson, eldest 
is daughter of Mrs. David Alton, was 

solemnized Saturday afternoon of last 
l- week, Rev. Thomas A. M *-1-" —*• 
i- forming the ceremony in the 
»- only relatives and a few ft 
le and Mrs. Henderson left iron

4
HILLSBORO.

Hillsboro, Oct. 2—An interesting and 
important meeting of the employes of 
ihe Albert Manufacturing Company was 
held in tiie company’s hall recently.

The gathering was called at the re
quest of the men for the purpose of ex
changing views as to the best-fnethod 
of contributing to the patriotic fund 
now being raised throughout Canada. A 
very large number assembled and T. B.
Sleeves occupied the chair.

Brief addresses were made by the 
chairman, the Hon. C. J. Osman, man
ager of the company; Frederic M.
Thompson, E. LeB. McHenry and others.

The patriotic spirit of these men is 
shown by the fact that as a result of 
the meeting about $460 was contributed. The Red Cross Association is still 
I'his handsome and generous response, bu8*ly employed in purchasing material, 
»lded to other subscriptions collected in and cutting out garments for the sick 

Community, will constitute a very and wounded sufferers at the front. At 
respectable contribution to the general their regular meeting on Tuesday, at 
fu"d. the residence of Mrs. R. G. FlewwelHng,

It is an established fact that whenever Hamptop Village, the attendance was 
the occasion requires the response of the lap«e» and the interest sustained. The 
employes of the Albert, Manufacturing ’collection boxes placed in the stores had 
l-ompany is always prompt and gen- been opened and contained about $8, 

vrrous. The amount subscribed will be thus providing a fund to purchase more 
placed to the credit of the general fund material. A special meeting is being 
,n the bank, which is in charge of a held at the home of Mrs. Barnes, Lin- 

‘ommittee selected by the Women’s In- den Heights, this afternoon, to finish as 
st'tute. : many garments as jossible, and to pack

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Selick and family a box and send it to Quebec by the 
have returned from a visit to St. John, end of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Grace are 
m town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Lauder.

Miss Nan Carlisle and Miss Lowther ' Gagetown, N. B„ Oct. i—Frank D 
v/ re guests at the Trites-Fryem wed- Dunn, who is home on hi/vacation 

m m w;onctone on Wcdn«day- from the Bank of Nova Scotia in Fred-
Miss Minnie Seamans, -of Moncton, ericton, was successful in shooting-a 

V w the guest of Mrs. Jordan Steeves re- deer early Monday morning just twek 
,ly- of the town.

I xBerric and daughter, of E. .C Weyman, B. A., of SL John8.
, htPort iMe-)> are guests of John C.; -was a week-end guest of his sister, Miss 
'Tr,e «"d Mrs Berrie. Jessie Weyman, and the Misses Simp-

„ M.rs- Benja™]? Bray, who was the son, and ieft for home Monday mom- 
f' l-st of Mrs. Robert Slater, has returned *
H ,ier home in Boston.

Mrs. M- Q. Steeves left on Thursday 
!"’■ Boston to spend the winter with 
rr daughter, Mrs. McKay.

Ihe ladies of the Baptist Sewing 
u^h^net at the home of Miss Flora 

on Tuesday evening last to re- 
[lr.eanize the sewing circle for the win- 
lr season. The following officers were 

“Ppumtedi President,

(B- i
ing.

âSbufe"8,L"j»:
We WIH Give *1000

given in our circular which will be sent you), 
vfadd we dare invite such comparison with

ebout
Get One FREE

our greet fO Day Free 
wyoe can get oee free*

On Sunday the pastors of the churches 
tyad a strong appeal from the executive 
committee of ttye London Association 
for the relief of the suffering Belgians, 
for clothing, dry groceries, and money 
contributions. The people have taken 
hold with enthusiasm, and articles are 
being sent to the homes of Mrs. G. M. 
Wilson, at the station, and to Mrs. R. 
G. FlewwelHng at the village. These 
will be carefully packed and forwarded 
to Pictou (N. SJ, to be sent-on to the 
committee in London. The ministers 
will receive and forward any funds 
tributed.

-
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W. mat I

fill Oiler, and HO you

q»T??gJ!*WTUi LAMP COMPAIIY
a \con-

0NAME ... 
X V1Rterasucro red Men With Rigs Maki Big Money

Mo Monoy Woqulrod

GROSS BRANCH.the
ADDRESS .Richibucto, Oct. 1—A large number 

Of the women of the town met this af
ternoon to a class room of the Gram
mar school, for the purpose of organ
ising a Red Cross branch. With Miss 
F A. Caie presiding, the following offi
cers were elected: PresidenL Mrs. F. J. 
Robidoux; vice-president, Mtss Margu- 
rite' O’Leary ; secretary, Miss Bessie Fer
guson. It was decided that the society 
bè a branch of the St. John Red Cross 
organization.
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-tglng Paris. Sixty-four deys after the 
inning of the present war the Ger- 

M not only have no hope of getting 
ressfoh had been fraudulently given. 10 Paris, ®* they declared they would 
by that time truth would come too do, but they find themselves on the de- 

As Swift says, it is often of no use fensive at alt points of the battle-line, 
11 h8Sed0ntil5 with every P”8?”1 of their being driven

i German^opinion_at any ratefor thé I froto French soil before the winter sets
oment. It was; no doubt, a point ofl1”- 
eat immediate importance in the Ger- 
an government’s eyes that the German

$£■ KL». ».rr- --
more elated by being dlan trooP* landed in France a week ago 

munè bad been estab-1 today. They should be on the firing 
lished in Paris and President Poincare line by this time, 
murdered, and that the English working 
classes had risen in rebellion, than If 
they had been simply told that the first
German troops in the field bad had an!"'™8 ™V is
amazingly poor time of it in front of!0* 111 a different way.
Liege.” - purchased and sent to

I '
y°r of > war ■

St John,
of the hr
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that the battle of the i 
also become the

.
NOTE AND COMMENT. . ..x „ Saturday, Or,

Actihg Premier George J. Clarke, 
arrived in tlij city yesterday, ■
The Telegraph’s account 
fusion arose as to the offer ofj 
ot'A thousand men from Ne" 
wick. He stated in an intervie 

“I notice that the British gT^™ 
h« referred th an offer from Ne° 
Brunswick of a regiment of l.ooo^g 
to a recent white paper. Of coursH 
must have occurred through a m 
derstanding. and I believe ft arose f?"' the offer of Lieutenant-Colonel McwJ
Stffe* reS^ment at the ouÆ

“We have not yet heard 
of the plans of Colonel 
Colonel McAvity to raise Î5SF - 
cavalry and infantry, hut theie Z, 
may come before us at our meetintten 
next Thursday. etm* °«

“The provincial government ha, 
taken any action along this line, ,sssatuxifl
for the federal government to cope with
3Ï& tbere are .many Other wa» in 
which the provinces may assist Tt 
*!**.«*. W » day to' nSin 
nypment, much more than we could un 
dertake, and even the cost of raising and

dertïïrfïf » u0Uià be a big ™dertaking. lt might be possible to meet 
the expenditure involved by public 7,1 
âcription «( individuals and municipal,-

%&*!?£ £*$ ssrs ï

other ways meeting the definite needs Û 
^ *ri8d- official contribution of 
potatoes has been hailed with even more 
pronounced approval than I had hoped, 
the comments.from Great Britain being 
especially gratifying.” 8

He added that so far nothing definite 
had been done in the way of insuring 
the lives of the New Brunswick soldier, 

tbe matter might be considered 
to the future.
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The airship America, built to fly 

in'the field 'had“had'anI a^*s the_ Atlantic, is to be made
She has been 

purchased and sent to England for 
When Napoleon saw that the tide was war service. The America to the world’s 

setting against him at Waterloo he de-1 most powerful aeroplane. ' 
tided to encourage Ms men’s last effort
by circulating among them a rumor that I The advice to consumers at this time 
Grouchy was hastening to their rescue of high prices to use more apples should 
Grouchy was not coming, and Napoleon not be hard to follow. Apples can be 
knew it, but if tljé rumor had animated | used in so many ways, and are so health- 
the army just

All is of French 
issian music 
mon store.” 
llture failed
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Today German writers are opposing 

the translation into their langage of
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ThTelegraph and * * *' *' 1

to not the Oise, i
Otherwise, rejecte
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% Msh authors and scholar; divest them

selves ofand officially 
McLean andupon them byV

: enemy—some of the army just enough to enable .tt to M st al times, that no means of get- 
:s in all the worlcL. turn the scale and win -Waterloo, the| ting the most out of the abundant crop

this cannot long forgive him. The lie would have done 
is over. It is con- its work before it could be overtaken.

the natural But lies of the kind do hot always sue-1 Germans are fleeing from tbe Province 
ceed. In pointing out that there should ot Suwatid. That to good news, if true, 
be no time for truth to- overtake' them I A* one time it was feared the German 
before the work to quite complete, the I Invasion of Russian territory in that re- 
Guardian says: Igion might serve to keep a large body

“When the third Napoleon went to war I of the Osar’s forces busy for an ex
in 1870 he forgot this. He fed French j tended length of time, thereby checking 
opinion on rosy illusions of certain vie- to a considerable degree the Russian 
tory, even when Hadvance toward Berlin.

_________ _____ ____gpite of. hill ijfcmjr'ffi
of Sala- came winged with1 all France’s just fury I Austria, apparently has laughed at 

fil d*8troy<;d h,l“- That B the Ukcty I common sense in sowing the Adriatic
imre, uie nooagates of tbe Greek^enius. cris'‘is°deLivesrhtohovra ^eople^ an^then W*th mine8’ just 88 Germany has laughed 
That genius as expressed in the drama, cannot make his peace wRk^hem by giv-l at humttnity- Italy has a much greater

e* phi- ing them victory before they are tilde- interest in the Adriatic than Austria, 
th and ceived He is like a man who, when be- and the letter’s recklessness in shutting 

“if hî.eL of( commerce from so large a section of
from shelter it may get Mm there safe-1the seacoa8t of a nefftral country is al

ly, but if he must stay out all night he mo8t a declaration of war, at a time 
will be found dead. It to one of the! when Austria ought to be doing all in
Hohentolîern'dynasty CMM-ELf ** SidhleWlth

done exactly what the Napoleonic dy-|lee AUles'

to be in theleft
^f«toer,
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Ulies, and that while there- 
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genius. There is much in both ancient 
and modem history to support this view. 
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centuries . atffong the 
most glorious of all time which has been 
or is to come. And most extraordinary 
were the Hdlenic achievements of that

time in which was Chiefly created the

SateMsSSsE
That period gave the worid those priee- 
less and everia" * 
the works of 
Winckelmann

ie enemy. “ 8uthorlty tha” Sir Percy Scott, thé 
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weather remain] 
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action. The onj 
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. the mighty but helplesssoon tothe nasty did in 1870,—and now the time is
running out, the Kaiser’s Berlin creditors A correspondent to the New York 

namely, arc waiting for the early, easy, triumph Sun says:
—  ̂.w— «t

dustiy following the Franco-Prusslan strong waters of boasting and flattery Iis <>ne that should not pass with- 
war is a matter of present day history ” Can fhe HohenzoUems ^utilve it, nê ?ot .the possibie. In

we have known will no more be organ- eludes that'people from the government deslre for the ,a<:ts- 
ised, while culture converts “the Furies Jof Germany?” British newspapers declare they have
into Muses, and the hells into benefit.” The number of baseless reports tircu-|the strongest proof of the correctness of 

~ l'T™ '■ " lated by German agencies since the out- these reports, But If the charges are not
FALSE NEWS FROM GERMANY Ireâk of tile war, is astonishing. In the]true, Germany in her own interest 
Sineë the waFBëgan the German gov- tong run, work of tils kind wffl do Ger-1 should be the first ”to 'welcome a rigid 

crament has not lost a single opportun- meay mHch mo™ harm than good. Her investigation. 
ity to spread brdéBcàst a harvest of cruel °nly hope of success lay in . rapidity of 1 \ ' 1
misrepresentations 1 and hateful false- «ttom To wib. tt was nocessarg for her I Regardless of the safety of newtral 
hoods calculated to find support for its to "iPP’e her enemies before they could ships Germany, as soon as the war be
cause amofig neutral nations, apd at the weU started. The circulation of gan, made - baste to strew the North 
same time keep up the spirits^ of the false news was part of her machine cam-1 Sea with , the deadly floating mines,
soldiers at home. paign. It, like the operations in the Great Britain steadfastly refused to

No sooner had the armies taken the ^ has failed. Germany to everywhere! adopt this insidious method of warfare
«impartoon field, than little bits of false news Of Sgthing a losing game. j until forced to do so. The Admiralty

generally61» German-origin began to appear to news- __ L, -TTr.--, announces that hereafter Germany will
' papers aU over th* worid. The German 7118 "GHTING IN FRANCE. k treated ag ghe has been treating oth-

Emhassles at New York, at Copenhagen, According to the statement from the era, so far as mints are concerted, and 
at Constantinople, and at Rome, were bettlefrent the allied left now extends full warping is given to ships of com
used like news-agendes to Influence neu- 10 w,thiu thirty mH™ ot the Belgian | men* to keep clear of dangerous water,
tral minds with whatever It was thought border- " M thftt be true, the German
most useful to the German arms that tight is in imminent peril and can hard-1 The pernicious activity of certain
neutrals should believe? Such extraord- ly hope to t*™81” much lon8er on Frencl* Germans in the United States has
inary energy in feeding the press of neu- “JL aroused a strong feeling of rewotment

!iy of trai countries with war news gratis was The offjda statement from Peris, among thoughtful people of that coun-
brilll- shown by the semiofficial Wolf Agen- ”hU=C8rcfully worded “ «"al, explains | try. The New York Sun issues this note 

cy at Berlin that many reputable news- th8t fl«htin« ot the hardest kind is con- of warning:
papers assured their readers that they tinuin* on Amea’ ** «nd that pro- «Tbe Sun h„ „„ to the
would always label any news from this gre?s has 6een made hi the Sotoions | German government, but it feels con- (Toronto Star),
source with the word "Wolf" at the end, î*81,””* th? enen**s trenches | strained to admonish In a friendly way Yesterday in the MaU and Empire
lest the readers should believe It. The b^e'toîTtoy “ttemnt to^crS^^to there wa6 rePublished without a word
German rompra had the Irish rising '*£?*?* ^ of an article from the Wail
against Sir Edward Grey, India and ,]_he Nortb’ althonigh Britain wiU be resented. The Sun yes- Strect Journal on Canada’s political
Africa gravely disaffected, while Von , Uen°ans ”8Ve r™”**1 heavy rein- terday In a Washington despatch gave situàtion, in which it to said that the 
Hindenburg’s Russian prisoners grew f°tce™®nts to support Von Buck, it to [ ample evidence of pernicious activity on Borden government may go to the^* 

from 10.000 to an nnn |,.™J ,n0Anm dear that the progress of the British and Part a of German» in try almost at once, that pressure is be-
mlOfiOC) to 80,000, leaped up to OOJX)» p^g,, ^ not effectlTelv checked ^langhti. We teel that there are some mg put on the government to dissolve 

and fell back to 80,000 ; and the British -yi iurnj—- ,, . j Germans nearer Washington than parliament at once, and seek a mandate
army they surrounded and bed “a» good f v. 7.8 movement, apparently, has Shanghai who can profit by this advice,' from the country to enable Canada to 
as cantured’’ in th, Oneni in rptrinn T>h. DrouKht the extreme of the Allies’ left for if they do not The Sun from a patri- provide for naval defence and for a mili-
v™ Vn.1™. u_ r- __ ■ " , whig *0 near the Belgian frontier that it otic sense of duty may deem it neces- tary expedition to Europe (hat will be
«ew xorfcer Herald, a German paper in , imDrobabl that the toj to be more explicit.” worthy of the dominion.” The issue will
New York, itself sank thirty-seven Brito I!~ enemy ran --------------- —L—--------------- , be, it is said, ‘that Canada will stand
ish warships by a stogie broadside of p_*„h1V^T ............... ' ' '■ behiod ,bhe emPire with aU her re-

ln. Probably the Indian troops are taking ____ __________ sourea.”
It rnlrht____  ... V,t rt* 8 Tcry actlve part in this turning move- SOUTH AFRICA'S LOYALTY The MaU and Empire knows, even if

- * reasonably be ached what Ger^ menti it „ mo« Ukely th,t the TO GREAT BRITAIN. ; îb® WaU ^.reet Jou™^ does not, that
many h^ed to gain by this campaign of „„„ there can be no such issue m a Cana-
mendadty. The Manchester Guardian ? ■ ‘v1.™*7 d yesterday was --------- dian election. Just now any criticism"cL.- wiu b. that Mr. Kim SS2SS2ÎS2 HHTJSSfL ""LZ. ™ 5 rJSZÏLSÏÏh. ^«rarssyasls.'S;i-“t”***■ - «s»,“sr. sesiàaSStisSare needed to Parliament. in, th« v.m.i «1 ............... » — si-- was a walk-over that wherever 6 in a™”* service al the front to safe to say that opinion through- er the front than she is at present, see-

effective action, the gyroscopic compas, she breathed in the face of the foe he on “d 2d to? ^ ^ ^ Pr°greS$

. , , . , as ea aid to navigation is invaluable, and either perished or ran from her, that the concentration was effected and on the neutral, militarist and pacifist— The Mail and Empire and any other
* 8 8 , ay® 01 “h”11*1 weck of the forpadu has been made far more ef- Russian army was a mere mob, the foUowina day the British d 11 t^C Ïji~ Canadian newspaper ought to have re-

the war find the Germans strongly en- feetive. The newest British submarines English armv necliribiv smalL th, En^ foliowinK 887 the. BritBh advance line titmfo of the Boers m South Af- pudlated the Wall Street Journal’s sug-
trenched on French soU, but factog pres- have a croking radius of 2.000 milesi lish fleet «n nneieked h hhi u W8S ln contart with ^ie enemy around nra toamaeaifleent vindication of gestion that there was any political

so «eat that British miiUwL - th. tw~^f kZJTZIi 7 8JW0 mues, hsh fleet an unpncked bubble, soon to be Mens. Thus in four days the British the good poUcy—we say nothing division in Canada on the question of
Mrt.'t.wTh.L^ British military ex- the type of torpedo used has a diameter pricked, the English and French nation, expeditionary force coveredrt, hundred oftherlghteousnesa-of the broad- standing by the empire in the war.
perts take a happy view of the situation of 81 inches, a weed of 40 knots and a each helplessly divided against itself bdd I minded and humane course adopt- There is no such division. Men of the
and are confident that the invedem will charge of #00 lbs. of gun cotton. It is and with no' heart in the war Pmh.hlv ““Z” ,F° ^ais through LUie to Val- ^ by bbe i^beral government In ward politician stripe may think that it
be driven back despite their tremendous generally held that no shin can keen , , " y endennes, or by way of Tournai to Ath, England towards the people of the- would be smj vt to pull off a general

,efforts and the full plav of their he.v u V i. IUXP a second aim was to keep up these same where presumably the fighting began. vanquished South African repiib- election on suet, an issue as that nanv ii,artilleryn The report Lriv in tlt wJk Z t ZT ddael0n8 1,1 the ch6erin« crowda «■ the From' Marseilles, the landing port <7tTe British imperialists were but it would be* too foolish a thing for
., . .f7 116 .iD tbe week on* Tlle effective range of the torpedo streets of Berlin and other German *.n Ak k "«fZ* • «8hagt at the folly of such treat- any government to undertake. Public
that the army of Von Kluck was beaten his increased to 7,000 yards and more, towns a aim w » ** î?/811 ^?op8, battle-libe near ment of men who were not only opinion here and throughout the empire

„ w „ .xs; ï, t: srzysttzjss ,2n;. servi; ——",
tsSnS.'s SLtsusyS' r“.rj *« tsfe >-»«»«■. rJR ssd s? s
double enveloping tendency of the Al- dreadnoughts. There has been * w 8ent nnoerr*aHou8 Bame8 to En»Ush or Friday of last week. ough to characterise conduct whose
w «lud, .OT Th. b«à. d. Th, Ï5 rôbmt" "W»"* <■ ««U.» WUk th, Alik, «ntlhi» ,h.r KK»*I "'v "ST1*1, “

«»«a.*o.i.h.r STSLVî. ïïh. "L"bM •?r; SSSTtiSset Europe on fire as Fredenc set it on gross twenty-two days, and official state- a submerged displacement of 200 tons ^ ™ fl?“ 'd*tim ot Probable ti»‘ a decision may be ip- finds tbâjt magnanimity and far-
fire m 1766. Frederic began by disre- ments from the front indicate that vio- whtie the latest type has a displacement hSh who "ked 1,16 press to pro* Poaching to the region of the Meuse. sighted humanity have achieved
garding his most, sacred treaty obllga- lent fighting is still going on with the o# l non ton. or more with « fest affainst the cruelty of the War Of- Paris reports progress there. In this wh*t, no amount of rigor or force
tions. So did William. Frederic subor- end not yet in sight. The chances, how- speed of 16 knots. Ike in concealing tremendous tosses in connection it may be well to recall that * tortrertectfor*1 the rtrtte^f*^’

-dinated all considerations to ruthless ever, are strortgly to favor of the Allies. A dreadnought costs from $10,000,000 the fleld—lon8 the British soldiers while the attention of the worid during and for*the principles of free gov-

ambitions. William has done likewise. Nowhere to their line is there a sign of to $12^00,000; a submarine can be built *1” eng8ged at B* batUe °* ^e Marne wu concen- eminent has converted into an ele-
Frederic had much bad luck, but he had break, and consequently there is still for $800,000 to $100,000. Naval experts S*‘ys the Guardl8n: trated on the-fighting near Part*,.» vie- ™®nt ot strength what would have
good luck in the nature of the ifionarchs time for the turning movement around declare that the 80 submarines built for “At ftr8t •” this- painstaking circula- tory of the first importance was being \ in î,hiS*"d•""*i”.™“«•>'- «b. a™, right h,«ms» A„„h ,«hk£: tsim£zsr4ssrSjs■*7* ’k "™h — «- =*-

ing. William has no such luck. 1 he ago when if became apparent that the isbed in less time than it would take to teto ends which we fear it mirtt mee CrOWD Prttoe eround Verdun. Pos- justice has ever been glvoi than
peonies upon whom he has made war Germans' had made progress 1 on the complete the huge surface sea fighter, tainly serve. Suppose that in tito Turk- 8lbly the Pfoîpect oî another triumph to £*»»«*•* by the loyalty to the
are resolute, well led, and have boundless Meuse, jb» possibility loomed tip that and the vessels that swim under water iah Cabinet" there were a dora struggle «mt territory may have something to PP™8 h,™?. . “a°W ZÜÎ3 ,how,n
resources. Frederic held the Europe of the allied barrier line of the East might are rated as being virtually as seaworthy betW“n 8 vpZ0:Germ™ party , whkh do with °Ptimism of those who who, ro short 
hi, day in awe of hi, soldier,. To a crumple under the enemy’, heavy gum, a destroyer. SLd^artyM "‘ÏÏS ^ P«%,’ , . bitteWrt rndmos^rte^in^ent
certam extent this was true of Germany Today it i, evident that the Allies have * The present war is expected to seethe to remain neutral. $igh£“o^thT^k pl2îf a ^wtiVand^ffiVI
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THE MILLENNIUM.
Oppenheim’s Songs for the

Ask for no mild millennium:
Our world shall never be nobler than its

inhabitants:
Never be nobler than you and L blind 

brother.

.

in (Prom Jamese tobulHon.ST. JOHN. N. B, OCTOBER 7, 11 
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Macaulay in his essay on Frederic the ™ted the nev 

G^at has left us » picture of Germany Minister
Germany’s capital at the end of the ^

Seven Years. War, when Frederic the Mr. King’s progressive labor legtoto- 
Great re-entered Berlin after an abranee tiqn when lie was a member of the 
of more than six -years. Frederic had Laurier government,* and his broad, 
been successful —-«-°* odds vwhich Statesmanlike course on questions af-. . . . . 1ZU. w SSSiS^SSmhsSTm; ”
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poor and the drab 
palaces of the rich are the filth of 
our spirits,

The curare of the worid are but the un- 
leashed beast in 
streets.
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thesti-irakk w? us roaming the» * «

for Here and there is one shining among us: 
He is not a conqueror of tools, bat a 

conqueror of self:
He strides like a sun in the crowds, and 
tt Poopk are glad of him:
He did not wait for à millennium to

perfect him: ____ ____
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been debased, the authôrity of law and 1909. It was he who first suggested the r “

propnetyjri c^hratto, the 160
during that convulsive struggle, every of P®866 betw 
thing that was not mUitary violence was 
anarchy. Even the army was disorgan- 

Some great generals, and a crowd 
of exceUent officers had faUen, and it 
had been «impossible to supply their 
place. Tf difficulty of finding recruits 
had, towards the close of the /war, been 
so great that selection and rejection were 
impossible. Whole battaUons were com
posed of deserters, or of prisoners. It 
was hardly to be hoped fhat'thirty years 
of repose and industry would repair tbe 
ruin produced by seven years of havoc."

to the ground. Th< 
kingdom had in sev 
to the frightful extent of ten per cent. 
A sixth of the males capable of carryihg 
arms had actuaUy perished on the field 
of battle. In some districts, ho laborers, 
except women, were 
harvest-time. In o

m coun-

one increased radio, of 
at present building is sufficient 
ot the importance now accorded the» in 
naval programmes.

years
Canada and the United

lied.y y' * >:

THE WAR.

sure
a su

Perhaps this will afford seme idea'of 
what conditions will be Uke In Germany 
after the present war,- foUowing defeat 
instead1 of victory. Fiona Frederic, the 
Kaiser has inherited many qUaUties, but 
seemingly none of Frederic’s better ones. 
The genius of Frederic, and his mUitary 
capacity and resolution, coupled 
the lack of enterprise and bad general
ship on the part of the countries op
posing him, made possible in*his case a 
success that is not possible Ih the case 
of William the War Lord. William has

and \ni*He Got His Answer.
An old fanner was noted for boasting 

about the products of his farm- So one 
day a neighbor, thinking to take a rise 
out of him, sent his man to ask if be 
coulfl have the loan of his cross-cut saw 
to cut a turnip up, so as to get it in the 
cart.

He was not quite sure, however, that 
he had the best of it when he received 
the following reply:

“You should have had the saw with 
pleasure, but I have just got it fast 
potato.”—Weekly Scotsman.

The residents of Rothesay and the im- ' 
mediate vicinity have been energetic m 
adding to the stock of supplies being 
forwarded from Nova Scotia centres tn 
the relief of troubled Belgium. The 
first shipment of clothing and non-per
ishable food was sent to Trenton (>■ 
S.), to be sent with other donations 
from that place. A car was to be taken 
from St. John also, laden with similar 
articles of food and clothing, and sent 
to the same centre.
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____  I Whit* clouds hanging.

London, Oct. 2—The official bureau issued a statement tonight enin8 «peck in the air 
from the headquarters of the British expeditionary force, trader date gentIe rePorta of the i 
of Sept. 29, concerning the movement* of the British force, and the NINE MRW IHJU 

{■ j French armies in immediate touch with it. The statement follows : “But the deen
) ■ V “The general situation, as viewed on the map, remains practically men snbjeteed to 

■ the same as that described in the last letter, and the task of the arpiy the losses 
has not changed. It is to maintain itself until there is a general re- able t0,**1 
sumption of the offensive.

“No ground has been lost. Some has been gained, and every! fieri, - 

unter-attack ha* been repulsed, in certain instances With severe Borderers.
losses to the enemy.

‘ ‘ Nevertheless, the question of position is only a part of the battis I mne men 
and there has been considerable improvement in the situation in 
another important respect. Recent offensive efforts of the etumy kT° 
have been, made without cohesion, his assaults being delivered by was 
comparatively small bodies acting without co-operation with 
qn either side. Some of them, indeed, evince clear signs of inferior 
leadership, this bearing out statements made by prisoners as to great 
losses in officers suffered by the enemy.

Further, the hostile artillery fire has decreased in volume and 
deteriorated, both in control and direction. The first is probably due 
to the transfer of metal to other quarters, but the two latter facts, 
may be the direct result of the activity of our air craft and their in
terference with the enemy’s air reconnaissance and observation of 
his fire.

“The Germans recently have, been relying to some extent on 
observations from captive balloons sent up at some distance in the (By H. ML Tomlinson. Sped*! < 

Ÿ k”e> which method, whatever its cause, is a poor 
substitute tor the direct overhead reconnaissance obtainable from I * 
aeroplanes.

Fen

^•ented by a glist- j . 
more ot

" Xsets

m
■ /

•____  | London, Oct 4, 9.25 pm—Hiving repulsed the German attacks, presum
ably In the vicinity of Roy*, the French, according to the official communica- 

len and Farmers. Ac- I ,**?*.,?**“*,*,, ^ afternoon at Parts, have resumed the offensive at several

m„lldbMli w M ^îd0;r
faUtn men Iff *>e$n Would Make Splendid In* ootbmud to Arras, is moving eastward against the Ger-

-r- s, —msetves well uj. Ini r J wsnstme.

, and the King's Own Scottish ”mpaiÇ Mil'tlr> Men | ££ ^fuLX^.°"nlng ** *** *** °‘ foree * t0 m
nopa to Sea Project Carried .Tjj* 9*”**J* k*** had along time in which to make their coaltioa secure,

______________ Were flred agliMt them‘ ^ remlt H Through. _ Srtt aS.Xtin^d^The^ -

were dug out unhurt. Oùe ma nwas scratched. The village itself European service’T whole regteSï/of ! *<<w?«?f^f<H.ob*Trer*’ to moXc 40 •om*P®*nt *
°°°y>ll,a- IE - esjragattB^ggfjj Surr naeaar»

—- “ate^ \ “ W“-
J Bron,wick_ ^ ^ J CROWN PRINCE PUSHED BACKWARD.
troops from Canada wüT be^Mesw^l . the Atgonne district where the Crown Prince’, army attempted an, 
and those who have looked into tiiw ft ^ the result
matter are confident that a complete tJT* ”een t**** *aefc northward. In southern Woevre___  regiment from this province can be SLSmI? wf making progress, but very slowly,* against the Germans who

fJWretaed, and that It would be one of the ■«>».**«* Ute, were forced hack over that rive,.

“r t%* sjvaalpyftas 5taaaa

I -.-q-enc, «h, dm.,, being done to ™ a ,b„u, dn, ESS S’XSw'riS 3f * 1

pn.pop.on,» to tt. nqy of Mnnqitta. b, tt, .UA >Wb, —~ÏTU Sf»S, S

Wecmtîro ^ t0 P1^ cerUm »eas with to «.tOank the alike primarily, and in any case to secure their main lines of m«=y of them wertbu.y w.th Occupa- Utar tea mSfo °f ^ thebreachet.
large craters and in rendering «une villages unhealthy, as the Boldieraj communie* do#. »ad » broad roari home. But the French were quicker, their 9pns wvMeh “«M not well be put aakk.j daert Sat fo*hed^?^en<m«tt^!?t,t5L^ from Aft^lrP; *-
put Ite A concrete example Of What Was on one occasion achieved wonderful railways prepared a shocking surprise for General Von Kl.-lr, The r1”^ that “me ronstant news of the tie- aged. ** **“ “Ptuwd> altiwwgh Waelhem was badly dam-
e^-t«riB*«wS35;i.p™i«,. . ïr-r* ~ XXSÏK -TT.y -r,*. fa. -< ~

hataj shut against the raft of the German army. of the work of the active season has ^ I>5grft<1 ft1?» V?_ *g <*•**<
HP, ® Vainly at Noyon and Roy* the Gerinans have /thrown their strength h16®1 accomplished. From many quar- Netfae, as far as Duffel, as wett/u ^.wf7***
0®,f an «ctiial na rratiVe will be carried on from tUs dosing of the barrier. As at Roye they have been thrown back, w^titek th^m^/m™ w“re ^ lottrt‘“* W not HfaSÎ 1& h$2 oLSîn^e guns

th° h t0 th.e inclusive. During the whole of this period the Thfre some Bavarian regiments have been found as the Germans mated north to vetantetr, parthmLty if T ^ ^ Antwerp U inVffifietent cate^a^î, to adJ^
wrather remained &ie, though it has not been so bright as it was. t*t«l th. way wt a. they went. They discovered this harrier still mov- Brunswick râifi. 2b. organhid. whictV firid.™v ^ 11 ? cWderable spw to
On Friday, the 25th, comparative quiet reigned in our sphere of *“* eetia,t The end of that barrier moving against th* German», ft* It is understood that.tbe government The Germans have ako^h^f btskglng forces,
action. The only incident worthy of special wnfionxraTthTÏÏLge !* “w dore te the iront centieT New Bruuswlck“TOlP£ng about italKîÆ ffiddy *£i
of a German aeroplane over the interior of our lines. * »**«fM Vl^den”“’ Cambria ,nd St KSta^S ™d5S2C !udlM ïïhl?tofijSSTml
high, but drew a general fusillade from below, with the result that Qu“,tin ^ ret been ctM If th* offlctal communication now announced it it be done, and authority granM for reft- Û3Lht ô£ tha east, near Lanroken, jmrtbwrat of

sttrtrisffSSSSwfitaisMt EEaSE»”

“Thvt night a general attack was made against the greater parti , Thére u Wt for pfu“i*'u Ae Hne of the Meuse through Dtoant and »f this loyalist provCe. TiSL tÉ£d£ toe^Lriïn Ü^fcO«nun *«««, ^ * r>„
iv*' *°d “ ™ "“,ed ta “« *»b .r N _ UiçÆttstÇ.TK 2 ifiatr«rsaaÆEs

“The Germans were everywhere re,bleed with low. Indeed,-, •*• • , . , -, _ “SSif “•"h^tX-ih'XSÎ 2l ■SilStXSm***
yrrhi^LT^r'S  ̂ Britu* Aviator Braves German gjajassawgffl JsSS^jgg«teWlflaH

^Î^JaWltîfiîrSïb^ wth. Shefi Fire to Gain Informationbs.&SSfati?-

‘The night was quiet, except for ascertain amount of shelling both *1 Witnessed today from Lierre a most Interesting aerial engagement, if en- wfth g|ntnrci!t>*hr1l,|rr[ rTl fu Avotot “the^breUar*^f<t2k^fî^°»Jt^ '^/bno.t certainly involve ^er. 
from the enemy and ourself at 3.40Tm.’ anel^g both » flight SffTSu Æ %£SiHf
was a^ne^atLÏ righ^ut noT^ heav^ BtS3» I ‘ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ther ineffectual efforts to drive us back were mfde onSaturday at 8 **»*»« *“ *• *— ofwriti^ until mr^a^Ld

GERMANS IN MOB PROVING EXCELLENT TARGET. | the Hre of German guns especially designed to attack aviator*. Two of th,«* I efficiency, military men feel |________________________ _
“The Germans came on in ‘T’ formation, several lines shoulder S^Æft*^ ***• - |£ «^Tt^SSve,W°nId ^ a\:~-------------------

wtsttras RFI PfAtlQ uni nl THE 0FFICIAL statements^

«„ 7“ Tmy“i‘-rimpo,t“!*d7*°“»«-w>'»™ 1"»« tuciD flUJIt 111 Z*&S£S£SSSziïiïtëgj

beriA^«i™reneWed ln Stren8rth at om Point With, however,' no Changing its course occasionally, the sampler* Bew abLti^totad^^ I HllK I Itff N IN poinî?0onr P08^066 »rexwell maihtained. P '
“On Mtodav thp 9Rth th th- end wtngcd “• way back to the Belgtan lines. Its passai fa^Sy undTS » * » LI 11 U V V 11 111 Second-Oû the centre nothing noteworthy has taken place as

bnmhorL-^at.^ 28.5’ tbeF® 7“ ^thinj; more severe than a breaking shrapnel was one of th* most exciting warfare incidents Imaginable.1 far as the Argonne region. In the Argonne district we have drivenrÆASffÆSfsiS'd ■ ---------------------------- IUTIA/CDD [IpurN—,h the “”h «' w-”«

‘^T^Ldm, ^ s^»,. ,h, m, M m™«JEye-Witness Tells of One Day |MJ HftflF llüH ILJSSZ* ’*«• -*".**» ^

interaittentIyffoiL ^ariom ^rto of hour^ii^WOItW»W Ma&tattiM Spent With KaiSei fit FlOUtl —  IS1X1SS OAta AT BOISSONS SUNDAY.

provide for naval defence and for a mill- I 00186 m the distance. j 1 l4“ 004 ex**tiy of small stature, but distinctly below toe average height and I “The German attack on th, fore «*» «suit having been attained. 7
4ar^,,exP®<^1‘0Ii to Europe that will be ■ “After a few minutes theer was a roar from our side of the main I ratber 4at* *■*•*»***, his left arm k several inches shorter than Ms right, and is | apuroachre of Knnin«.im*i,ii „#•«,,] The text of the communicationbe! ttk sal’d, nhit‘c^aTlewm“tiSd IratTfi^ utou^ gQI“. 0Peoe^ one iafter another„in a more delib- |bew torta ”” the ontw «*)!«< night .. “First-On oùr left wing the struggle is in fnU ctribglRthe

behind the empire with all her re- 5,6 upo° ^ poeitions o fthe German guns. After six-reports to become a good Shot and a passable rider-in spited ffiktrMMadotoltaaAMm |was reP“i8ed- SS?U>B A^n\ Without any decision having as yet been reached.
I re was again silent, save for the noise of the shells as tfiey sang tM» particular occastos the Kaiser had been steeping to a Franeh J “A rfoi*nt attack on Termonde was Th* action has been less violent between the upper valley of the

the up e™B valley. Then followed flashes and balls of smoker—one, ^ 004 without elaborate precamions against a surprise attack. The repulsed at a o’clock this morning, the [ Ancre and the Somme, and between the Somme and the Oise xv,
K srs. iss.2"iLi*c2t : rv^1 **-“ ,h= *>»«p»qi+<** ov«f»b.t S smslttc 2*5 &rsS ssS.M&t"1-." asMr"* - *• “* Hta ra* eô- ^ «-• «*>« .f iisrys.** w*
dian election. Just now any criticism I the ba8e looked like some ruined buildings at the edge of the woods, rial to the fatherland. It must to remembered that Ma mental make *00% “The Ttalgtanj undertook a counter-1eBemy’s trepehes have been captured,
take*1 the°fomT'of*a^omnîatot^at™ck«f I with t 8?0rt ioterva1’ th® enemy’s gunners reopened jÙWI^fggj* «I. blue, intelligence, capacity for qalck absorption of superb •«** frot^Ststwerp Friday morning "Second—On almost all the remainder of the front, the lull, al-
ida to st^Zg a yZ to? fir bebtod ■ ^ a bumt’ rtlU ******* prolonging the smoke, which was by now Janatlcim amltygaicnanla. 7 ^ eroteriy position. I ready noted, persists. In the Woevre region we have made «ome
the empire and ought to have been^a ^ ^”ged 1046 one solid screen above a considerable length of the L, thT^^a S^cti^abeHM^tatt^ klrttS' ‘ ProRrese between Apremont and the Meuse, and on the Rupt-De K?
ri,'iî,.'r'S,“ï;,‘SL,t£,’,'rs^ I *”ptilto to“• £r„ts^■gfrgg^jBtrw.^sfixr’àSÆ i®t^8lkwr. «m««r™».»»ch*»0e.

22b“i‘l,T- wuhin.d.M di,t«,=.’ of dormait trorta, bring SCtriï'wi W , -ta. toÆ % “to A.,-r^trf b, Cmnpmg M.
îïlf™'li5d.Trt£liZ Æ! «Lnt ^ S.J’ * rnb.idiary valley, rnmaing north, and a main valley ol !ST«a, tSS, aSUffma. <"î!Z,™ ST3S2. ■£ SSUlJti S*S M ««Xi Lituatim^ia^dhaLre?”^««tinned thronghont the day, Jhyjnjrjl
wôtid1^^1 «K rtrt tiTnS?yoff1 ak Mtiàî 14 was a calm, sunny afternoon, but misty, and from OUT arid telegraph with the headquarters of the nearest army so thst°*nyiraridan Ie8!?!. ., / ' tut “ unohanged.
election^on suc^n ie™ as tiiat Œ ot. v“tage 8<mf of the river, It was difficult exactly to locate, **»“p ,fie Gera“” '*»*• ***** Pu« the supreme war lord to any ^ GLOWOUS VICTORY FOR RUSSIANS AT AUGUSTOWO
but it would be too foolish a thing for , on frr bank, the *eU concealed trenches. ***“• I thrm the2Ld fn^ SutreT«d^Z I 4 _ U
any government to undertake Public From far and near the sullen boom of guns echoed along the LEAVES FOR FRONT AT SUNRISE. thousand from Ostend.” _ Petrograd, Oct. 4—The official communication from the general
wouidncondlmn it u««tyOUt ^” 1 h st tot6rvala. m a different direction, the sky was flecked| “Soon after sunrise th* Kalse, «tend from tha Oatrou and greeted Ms staff lri*&#lrt«ra, issued tonight reads:

vj ft '’th the almost motionless smoke of anti-air craft shrapnel. soldkts wHha cu.tomery good morning, to which aS of throe hf th* tes- I ABANDON BRUSSELS. °* Angugtowo ended yesterday, October'3, in a vic-
J I ' Suddenly and without warning ,for the reports of the distant “*<flate .ylcto4ty ^pBod to «mison, «Good morning, yew mefasty’. A motor ] London, Oct. a, »m p. m—In • daa- tor^(f2,vthe ®U8Slln arms- The German defeat is complete.1 hnwitzers from which they Were fired could not bedietinguished from tW front, patchfrom Amsterdam th* correeoond- The enemy w at this moment in a disordered ratreet and in

other distant report,, three or four heavy shel fÆo ri£g^ f^VtSSTSaU 'S.'S» SfL*^4 Î^ÎT” Jhe valiant *££>'££
sending up huge clouds of dust and smoke, which ascended in a I wee rooveyjd to .Mooed motor car -and the officers of tha toipetial ~<*tf toi- tortotSat there k every rromto an- aM«i? ,Cj°?e Purauit, the Germans abandoning in their desperate 
brownish-gray column. To this no reply was made by our side. fcT,*diJ 2P*f c*valr7 of the body guard preceded the meoatch to the ticW« the early withdrawal of tteG*r-j marth, trains, cannons and munitions, not having even time to gf-tH*•Shortly afterwards there w« a £uiok auccessio/of reports from I ^X^îr^0^ ‘be 1"“*^ Æ^b^toG^' °P ^ w u
a point some distance np the subsidiary valley, on the aide opposite men heat their drums. No ceremony may bTomltted, the teat"01’ he says, and ^ Qemuca official dote- q Ilto olrt*%[ ti!*t 4xe. ^ttle of Auguatowo began on
uor trenches, and therefore rather on their flank. It was not possible, “The Kater rode off with Ms mounted guard thickly clustered around Mm. “«ta are being iwàteup. September 29 with a bombardment by the German heavy artillery in
either by ear or by eye, to locate the guns from which the sounds pro- 7* H riding ,h»m*dt*triy behind, >r, tte imperial flag. Æ ^“"Z*?*** ey rj?on of Sopotzkin <"* th« l6ft hank of the River Nieaen), fol-
needed. Almost simultaneously, as it seemed, there was a correspond- ^7a saie*di.ta^ toPËSU? th? ÎSilr^wa^tel offenslve movement by the enemy against the same for-
ln| succession of flashes and sharp detonations in teh line of the MU- mtyht not be raperod to te.y^âkt,*? îhSpteT^L.5? bStetf cam fa? tu .
«de, along what appeared to be our trenches. There was then a| CdMvwse*id to those parts and fresh troops were marching up lnofa . '• J*” ' ----- 1—‘ ,At tbf 8Snex>tim?’ th.e Germans made repeated efforts to crush <
pause, and several clouds of smoke rose slowly and remained station- ^ton rf thejrontier. ____ _ ,’433 . *** dislocate the Busman forces near Druskeniki, on the Niemen.
ary, spaced as regularly as poplars. restera? Iz^L^<Ltad,tdJr1t*f4A-le-rT^ !TiPtItr^if..,ont,fD ,to WKNT D0WN w <3Wntin*S. On September 26 the Germans also began an attack on the fort-
|^e“ Again there was a succession of reports from German quick- and during the morning he deltvertdTno fewer than nto* speedw *11 bombu? I, ,^0üd0‘1’ °et-- othxn, rew of Owowet*, but everywhere met with fierce resistance, and were
trenches, and again did our guns reply. And so the d|*l Went on for ^ ^ *n**tUl to ton* *- [k&.lfZ8*—“‘rt™. f ^ coiupeBedto retreat. Not satisfied with counter-attacks, our troops
s me time. _ “*»> the opeo ai, to tent of a certain general’, ten*. K. i?lh? Sorte “d ^neive vigorously and pursued the enemy. Notwithstand-“ Ignoring our guns, the German artillerymen, probably relying man supplied the°K*te° with - Uwdtog to ajepert tenefi by the ad- io® Gie energetic resistance offered by the Germans, they could-not

1 concealment foF immunity, Were concentrating all their efforts in cook and served by Ms flunkies to gorgeously striped unlfaSuNrae M°tiw^ t^?l|rl]4; J?1* oheck t*le °Pward ™*h of our troops, who captured the enemy’q poei-
particularly forceful effort to enfilade our trenches. For them it I !*“£_?* the tepertal court was aSaoood7at tSfroS? ««of tho men, the CrereyMl^ ^ »»"» tions one after another. r

must have appeared to be the chance of a life-time, and with their j rfrit* to the troop, and more speeches. la th* To measurelard, batt* and other sdld , Bo?ted b/ 1018 ^«mstible engagement, the Germans weak-
cus tomary prodigality of ammunition they continued to pour bouquet1 mpit during the dayh^l^e^fteen a *» w *P°8B •“5j£d SàÜSS thkStmt kdegYnera^iXa^flijS?

... D . • S*turday, Oct. 8

The Telegraphs account of how con- 
fusion arose as to the offer of a reg- 
o^a thousand men from New I 
wick. He stated to an interview 

“I notice that the British goven 
has referred to an offer from Ne» 
Brunswick of a regiment of Moo 
In a recent white paper. Of coune'this 

must have occurred through » —1 
derstending, and I believe it aroaTrDn’ 
the offer of Lieutenant-ColondM-r “i 

a to raise a regiment at the outbreeU, 
d the war. "“Wreak ot

“We have not yet heard „ 
of the plans of CokrneJ 
Colonel McAvity to rtiae Md
cavalry and infantry, butfc ot
may come before us at our meeti^!.” 
next Thursday. . meeting dn

“The provincial government w « .
taken any action along this line. to. ”°t 
.reason, because the minister of miHr*

which the provinces may assist n would cost $5,000 a day to ^atotain l 
regiment, much more than w* a
dertake, and even the cost of raisiné anrt 
equipping the troops would beThto 
dertaldng. It might be posribl? to mre’ 
the expenditure involved by nuhlto .,!e 
teription of individuals and munfchÏÏT

Bcaas?£ssr&5
to the front, sending contributions of 
food, etc., to the old mnnti'b ’ ^ •
other ways meeting the definite n??da « 
they arise. O^r official contribution a# 
potatoes has been hailed with even more 
pronounced approval than I had hoped 
the comments from Great Britain beta* 
especially gratifying." 8

He added that so far nothing definite

Mr A SéAB&ttÈtoUtthtehafutoremtttter ^ 1,6 ”Mldered

the millennium,
(From James Oppenheim’s Songs for the

Ask for no mild millennium 1 
Our world shall never be nobler than its 

inhabitant..
Never be nobler than you and L blind 

brother. ■
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What is.this word but our secret natures

n.ÆlSSEttUS’C"’
Of our soft-coal hearts:

The slums of the poor and the drab 
palaces of the rich are the filth of 
our spirits:

The curses of the world are but the un- 
street bea8t ln “* marniog the

M the active
of vapor Fhta-LOt to give
it
id

He strides like a sun in the crowds, and 
people are glad of him,

He did not wait for a millennia™ «•„
perfect 

He did not

:h

; to

SSL. «,
r4smand pure food

soul,h-
d He wrestled with the antagonist in his 

own breast and emerged victori-

Give us a hundred million such, and a
n _ greater world is upor
(g B“t give us only a perfect 
. -. shall be a coat that
it Stagnation and sin shall _ ________
i* surely as they are demi to our
, hearts.

Sr*
be there as

At other

The Canadien Elections.

(Toronto Star).
Yesterday to the Mail end Empire 

was republished without a word 
of comment an article from the Wall 
Street Journal on Canada’s political
situation, in which it is said..............
Borden government may go to 
try almost at once, that " 
ing put onjhe 
parliament at 0

we are
* there there -

Is be-

!
:

.1

some of tile

asissssseHe Got HI, Answer.
An old farmer was noted for____ _ _

about the products of his farm. So one 
day a neighbor, thinking to take a rise 
out of him, sent his man to ask if he 
could have the loan of his cross-cut saw 
to cut a turnip up, so as to get it in the 
cart.

He was not quite sure, however, that 
he had the best of it when he received 
the following reply, , ...

“You should have had thé saw with 
pleasure, but I have just got it fast in a 
potato.”—Weekly Scotsman.

The residents qt Rothesay and the im
mediate vicinity hav* been energetic in 
adding to the stock of supplies being 
forwarded from Nova Scotia centres to 
the relief of troubled Belgium. _ T”e 
first shipment of clothing and. r 
ishable food was sent to Trer 
S.), to be sent with other « 
from that place. A car was to 
from St. John also, laf 
articles of food and 

I to the same centre.
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Britain’s War Lord Gives 
Evidence of Reserve 

Force

«M
«i gMy,

week that the results of the Allies’ operations were about to be 7 
tamed were premature, and from all appearances there must b, ' 
hard lighting before either side -gives way.

Th heaviest blows are being given and taken in the western are 
where, according to today’s French, official communication an vi 
tremeiy violent battle continues, especially in the Roye district, v-Ù-ïf 
the- Germans have, concentrated considerable forces. The commun/ 
cation added that the action was extending more and more north" 
r/Arras^ that'the fiShting front now extends to the district souili

This apparenly, was a modest account of the.northward advance 
ot the French, for private telegrams received in London toniaht am 
nounced that the French actually had reached Arras. Stubborn re. 
sistance is being offered by the Germans in the vicinity of Rove, where 
earlier m the week they succeeded in occupying the heights which 

... .. - . . however, they later were compelled to give up.
xsKWMrsur «a the fetVr*- 'rom ?» »• «• „
museum, if there exists in Canada a flag . ® *rencn rePort, only partial operations have been attempted l v 
of its age. Note the Indian cat-gut at- either side. Frontal attacks by the allies have, as a matter of fact

of the disposal of this . flag was dis-   , nght the Germans have made another attempt to
cussed. It was felt that a flag of such ®ross the Meuse at St. Mihiel, where they got across last week The 
historic value should not be subject to German attempt to regain this ground, which they had abandoned

r,Btk4r»ftîvontnîf,»'sï21'
seum at Ottawa, with an appropriate in-1 u j y ^tien they tned. to throw a bridge across the river. Th" 
scription citing the gift a$ evidence of brid8e> however, according to the French report, was destroyed dur. 
the world-wide sympathy and generosity ID® the night, 
evoked by the patriotic appeal on behalf 
of soldiers* families. - . : v- ,■

\
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I Sj jjM;New Secretary for War Had 
Training in Desert and Like 
Nelson He Secured Honors 
by Delaying Orders -r- His 

| Way in Dealing With Men 
Different From Lord Roberts’
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m
Old Flag With Battle History Presented to National Museum.

WSËËËÈÊMÊmm
(By T. H. Manners Howe, in Pall Mall operations around Le Mans. It was to accompanying^ letter to Sir Thomas British flag said to have^een^ptured

Though it is seldom that the true Captain Marchand gallantly drank to “D®lr Thoi”as,—I have been—as data to tha*t effldt^'l w^drtemTnëd

one another on the Nile at Fashoda. y°" are aware—a resident here for fifty to own that flag, and to that end bought
a son of toe . jr^1SS!yf«£SS.’£ SSStlSSSUiStie

contemporaries, it is often possible to WILDERNESS. sojourned are as fine a people as in my possession ever since (fifty years.)
anticipate the verdict of history by that r** . . . j T !mT«n n u ^ remains that It has struck me to send you this flag,

of westerns and Orientals alike has very den& V* there was any finer quality

«U** u... a, stag S",lï bsatz
Englishman of his era. soldiers.
TOfflnSâa?®- -Wh t preduc^y1:, the'worlcFs
TO IMPRESSION. finest souls. He was led forth into the

When Kitchener visited Manchuria wilderness. He did not adopt a raiment 
and Japan upon the expiration of Ms hairu°f amenu ot locusts and
command in India, the Japanese laid element^Ms £t„£ the^f-s^  ̂

themselves out to impress him with self-reliant were developed and hardened 
various exhibitions of their military “lto wondrous temper in the free at- 
power, of which they were very reason- deso-t/”5 Ta8t loD,ly sPaces of the 
ably proud. But the most imposing 
pageant in the world, its pomps and 
vanities, are as nothing in Kitchener’s 
eyes. His hosts viewed his silence, his 
expressionless immobility, if with dis
appointment, at least with profound res
pect. It was, in fact, like their own 
ideal of impenetrable reserve, and, as a 
Far Eastern friend who was In Kitch
ener’s entourage informed me. Kitchener 
is regarded by the Japanese today as 
the greatest European they have ever 
seen.

Incidentally, my object here is to sug
gest a. newer and more accurate esti
mate of Lord. Kitchener’s personality.
None could be more interesting, if only 
for the fact that there has been no 
other moder nsoldier or statesman whose 
preparation for the work awaiting him 
has provided such an example of rever
sion to the ancient methods of Provi
dence in the fashioning of its heroes— 
from the days of Moses onwards— 
amidst the wastes and solitudes of 
nature. : "X-. s tip.'
THE Bt
“RESERVE FORCE.” ”]1u,e sou™- «W nature had become

There is a common factor in the char- of &??%£££JoT$S 

acter of great, men which an old writer could no* resist. For two mrs h^wfln 
has desenbed as “reserve force acting dered from Cairo tn A ï»n a yan”
« a 5SS-SS ;

not impart. Such men are often soli- or in deLrt n^!’ ‘" .c~wdfd
not^need bttTa^ Ini^taWem- 5

men accomplish by some magnetism.” Sheikh. ^°i ”Cu Bisbareen
When the history of Lord kitchener Lybi« W.lUs .in

comes to be written, surely no more w,s «bsorhin» th^ d ^ ,the ^*?e,he 
fitting words could be found to describe mation ^nd^Lli to,or-
Mm. It was said of Lord Chatham that" ^ ^hlch due 8ea-
there was something finer in the man Lrt’alrtVin^ long ytars’ *■« to 
than anything he said. So with Lord *?riallle m the regeneration of the Sou- 
Kitchener there is a strange Innate an" 
power which has always found expres
sion, not in words, hut in achievement, 
and in the production of acMevement in 
otheréi r

E
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proportions of a man’s greatness are ap
preciable by his own countrymen and

GERMAN ATTACK ON ANTWERP
=,[, Th® Germans, who are. supposed to have had the assistance of 

heavy Austrian guns, apparently have failed in their first attempt to 
break the outer line of forts at Antwerp. Official reports and state 
mente by correspondents say that none of the Belgian forts have been 
severely damaged, and that the German infantry attacks 
pulsed with heavy losses to the .attackers.

The opinion prevails here that the Germans do not intend, at] 
present, to make a serions attempt to besiege Antwerp, and that the 
attack they have made is with the purpose of keeping the Belgians 
within the fortress and stopping sorties, which were disconcerting 
to the Germans occupying the rest of "the country and occasionally 
dislocated their plans.

Again reports are in circulation that the Germans are making
_______ preparations to evacuate Belgium or, at any rate, that portion ns far

p . , |east 88 Brussels. It is said that their force in Brussels is packing up
officia nt ürüg K ZUTSÏ ?tlU a,nother rumor has it that the German staff headquarters has 
official mission which he has fulfilled been removed from Luxemberg to Mayene.
tie ° fields. inAmhV/ ** TJÊkï'l T£e battIe which Promise8 *o be the greatest and most import- 
Professor Ffim^nr^i hosplt^, ant of the eastern campaign has commenced near Cracow, Galicia,
Of the Academv df wher« 811 Austro-German army, estimated to number 800,000 men, is

made observations which he has just . tnis combined Austro-German army has occupied a line just in- 
submitted for the consideration nf the side the Russian Poland frontier, from Cracow through Czenstoc iowa 
AH»e.TL°ii »ie,nce*.. t0 KaIiM> *-ùâ has had lots of time to prepare strong defensive posi-
itary condition t perf^t"‘Ïh‘e ^dl tio“" Bf*h- side? f8 bringing up reinforcements. The Germans are 
ed Frenchman is a healthy man. illness Betting their reinforcements from Breslau and Bavaria. All the 
Is exceptional. The number of cases of Bohemian and Moravian railways are congested with German troops 
illness is less than the--number in time | and war material. :
of peace, and Professor Delorme has met i _TT„_T . _____________ __ ________ ! ' ' 1 M 1
no ill persons, only the wounded. RUSSIANS DRIVING GERMANS BACK.
onTtiTbAtteTldï1 the «torodfdÎMla -k.The Ge™an Plan of an inv^ion of Russia from East Prussia has 
to 200 kilomètres (94 to 12» miles) 1accor<^^ Russian ofScial reports. These reports say the 
makes the immediate removal of all of Germans got as far as the western bank of the Niemen river, but 
the bounded impossible. On the other found strong Russian forces in the hills on the eastern bank Bern® 
tr ’̂port^n Is n«4saXn 1^’ the * lowr 8”d marshy grçund, the Germans, according to the Russian” 

To aid the first measures tobe taken I ^ewpomt, were "at à disadvantage and could not-advanee.
Professor Delorme has constructed wa-l A fight is now in progress at Miriampol, near the northeastern 
terproof containing apparatus (gutters) I Prussian frontier, while further south, in the Suwalki district the
Umbt ihkh k presented ter tZ* Acad-I ^7“ claim to have turned the Germans’ «treat into disorderly

More heavy fighting is taking place at Angustowo, 140 miles 
northeast of Warsaw, in the province of Suwalki, where the Germans 
have received' reinforcements and been able to take the offensiv. At 

In one day, the professor said, he was I Graiewo. twenty-fiVe miles southwest of Augustowo, the Russians 
able to use twenty-five of these appara- have again, entered German territory, and at Mlawa the Russians 
tas lor th,e most complicated fractures | claim a victory over the Germans.
compficatedg fraactdure“Tfnthe0rieghe “^ FRENCH IN VICINITY OF ARRAS.

In the present war, complications of Paris, Oct. 2, 11.03 p. m.—The following official communication 
aWn°HUlt“rar,rKth “ relatiTe .frelue°?r was issued tonight :
efforts of all the’surgeon^are'dhected to I “First—On our letf wing one of our detachments which camel 
combatting them. These complications | °ut of Arras (a fortified town and capital of the department of Pas-

De-Calais) has fallen back a- little toward the east and north of that 
city.

jf

ELECTRO MAGNET« STRUNG MESSAGE were re-

AMEOIGOOPS FROM
Now Is the Tn 

Plan foHA ON 1HER ARRIVAL , We will not give 
jtbli year as a numt 
tone distances wouliI THE TALE OF 

A TELEGRAM.

It was characteristic of so uncon-

bomlwriromt;1 SZTZ
telegram recalling, him to Cyprus was 
Imminent he arranged with a friendly 
press-man* to delay its reaching his 
hands untu the weekly boat to Cyprus 
^*d KP"e- Lieutenant Kitchener with 
h?\ at jhat time, im rivalled knowledge 
Of the natives and their language, was, 
of course, a welcome find for any com- 
mander like Lord Wolseley, committed 
to operations in a comparatively un
known country. Accordingly his ser
vices were retained, and from that mo
ment his future‘was assured.
HeWanders Garbed as an Arab.
„.'£^ere, followed twelve months' unre- 
mitting labor, broken only by a

oaS.vs.iSjis,1.";

I ondon, Oct. 2—King George, according to a Marseilles despatch to the 
THegrajtttent two messages of greeting to the British Indian troops for 

delivery to theriTon their arrival In France.

r.
R i Then, our eumm 

tool that St. John 
jduring the hot set 
as pleasant as at ai 

therefore «

Daily

of TO THE BRITISHe in
{enta

“You have been, recalled from service In India, together with your comrades 
from that country, to fight for the safety and honor of my empire. Belgium, 
whose country we are pledged to defend, has been devastated, and France has 
been invaded by the same powerful foe.

*T haye implicit confidence in you, my soldiers. Duty it your watchword, 
and I know your duty will-be nobly done.

“I shall follow your every movement with the depest interest, and mark 
urith eager satisfaction your daily progress. Indeed, your’welfare will never be 
absent from my thoughts. I pray God to bless you and guard you and bring you 
back victorious," "

TO THE HINDOOS

The message to the Indian troops» which was

TO

Z > MAR]

GORHAM-MAST1 
set street, on Sep tern 
E. Conron, Ernes 
Brown’s Flats, to 
Mas ten, of this city.j

in Urd(| is translated as fof- 

“I look to all my Indian soldiers to uphold the Izzat of the British Raj

field of battle, shoulder to shoulder with their comrades "froth all parts of the 
empire.

"Rest assured that you will always he in my thoughts and prayers. I bid 
you go forward and add fresh lustre to the glorious achievements and noble 
traditions of Courage and chivalry of my Indian army, whose honor and fame 
are in yoqr hands.”. , ,
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emy, experimenting with a soldier before 
the Academicians.
APPARATUS USED FOR 
COMPLICATED FRACTURES.■

• * " - L 4 l
tamed a brilliant success against the ad- 

guard of Gertnans leaving And- 
rejew, Government of Kielce, Russian 
Poland, in the direction of the city of 
Kielce. The enemy, surprised, threw 
down their arras, and ammunition and 
fled, while the Russian cavalry cut 
laggard detachment.

“The German operations in Russian 
territory have- nearly all failed, their ar- 
tfflery being defenceless on the roads, 
which are not macadamized. Most of 

dc in the mud

vance

one

CAMPAIGN If up a
Z

are:
L A gaseous gangrene. ;■

Against gaseous gangrene injections| “North of the Somme we have made progress in front of Albert, 
of oxygenated water are found to be Between Roye and Lassigny the enemy has directed violent attacks,
preferable to amputations and large in- which have been broken against our resistance.
thorough.11 1 S ft”t treatment must be “Second—Quiet prevails along the rest of the front. It is re-

London Oct- ». 12 06. a. m—Rent ,> A«ainst dangers of tetanus oxygenated I Ported that in the neighborhood of St. Mihiel (department of Meuse, 
Rome correspondent sa vs that nmwf water 8180 is recommended, but when twenty miles southeast of Verdun), there remains no enemy on the
reived in the talim capital from the *ded?red““tf « « immi- left bank of the Meuse.”
Russian headquarters is to the effect nt ln^ctl0"s anti-tetanic serum art _____________
that Przemysi, Galicia, has been attacked n?cessary-4 Un the other hand, sulphate | ALLIES PROGRESS SLOW BUT SURE, 
by the Russians on all sides. ?f magnesia in intra-arachnidian injec-

Two of the forte, it is stated, already „°ns c.a“8es contraction to stop and re- 
have been taken, and from these the UeTes the mounded 
Russians have been a hie to silence sev
eral Austrian batteries. j
AUSTRIANS SAY THEY , *
HAVE SERVIANS IN HAND.

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 8, 12.10 
a. m.—An official despatch received here 
from Vienna denies all Servian reports 

.r ones ana oaggage. burner- °T” the Austrians, and says
m were abandoned In the quag- g

Other telegrams from Petrogad, the £&* î?Z,a riTer> bnt Bre e^ancmg un- 
Central News correspondent at Rome lnt«cniptedly. , , . . /SrtZ
8ayfi declare that the Germans have lost 
80,000 men in killed or wounded, and 
20,000 men taken prisoners.
ROADS TOO BAD FOR - ? ; "
GERMAN ARTILLERY.

Baris, Oct 2, 8.20 > m.—A despatch 
to the Havas Agency from Petrograd 
gives the following official announce
ment: - f, _ ' : • .

“A division of Russian cavalry has ob-

Kitchener’s Way.

Genial, affable, kindly, and fond of 
a joke at ordinary times, when, hard 
work or fighting is afoot he freezes into

the batteries become stt 
routes” 8S ^eave the Principal

«
PRZEMYSL ATTACKED 
ON ALL SIDES.

FROM "SILLY SUFFOLK." an
Irishmen like to claim Lord Kitchener constant; triumph of his subordinates 

as a countryman of theirs on the ground over apparently insuperable difficulties, 
that he was bora at Gunsborough Villa, Once, in a blazing Soudan summer a 
County Kerry, on June 24, 1850. But young officer on a desert post to whom 
although his father, Colonel Henry Ho- an order had been sent was down with 
ratio Kitchener, had migrated to Ireland a, touch of sunstroke. It was a direct 
from Leicestershire two years before the contravention of K.’s regulations, for 
birth of his son Herbert, the family is every one of his officers had to be fit 
East Anglian, and in the little Suffolk and ready to march in K.’s Invariable 
village of Lakenheath there are records half-an-hour in any direction] One of 
of the Kitcheners going back to 200 K.’s staff thoughtlessly pleaded thegr.sr ’Sts",™ is
Hampshire In the reign of the third does he mean by having sunstroke? 
WiUiara. Send him down to Cairo at once *
,H.IS “otb<Z? family, the Chevalliers As this was K.’s Invariable sentence 

ox Asp all, in the same, old eastern coun- of professional death, the staff-nffl 
ty, have possessed Aspall Hgll for over hurriedly wired to his friend a warning 
two centuries, and it was in recognition that he was under a delusion and was 
of his mother’s family home that Kit- quite well. The order was somehow 
chener associated in his title the name carried out, and nothing more was heard 
of the little East Anglian village with of the matter *
that of Khartoum.

Irelemd’ has given many great soldiers The Only Man Who Ever "Talked 
to the empire—notably Lord Roberts— Back." 
but “silly” Suffolk produced the stock 
from which sprang Earl Kitchener of 
Khartoum and Aspall.

com
(v

London, Oct. 2, 10.80 p. m—A des
patch to the Central News from Rome 
says i

“The Russian embassy here has issued 
a communication which announces that 
the Germans have suffered a terrible de
feat in the provinces of Lodz and Su
walki, Russian Poland.

“The Germans, the communication 
says, were attacked with extreme vio- 
lenee, and compelled to flee from Su
walki, Ostrowiec and other towns, leav
ing behind them great quantities of 
transport and guns. Their troops threw 

rifles and baggage. Numi

On the Battlefront, via Paris, Oct. 2, 9.31 p. m.—A thrill was in 
the ait all along the extended allied lines today. The French and 

ELECTRO-MAGNET USED I trooPs> who have been over a fortnight in the closest contact
TO EXTRACT BULLETS. Vi|h the Germans, felt that they had accomplished their hard task

Dr. Dastrt indicated several one J preventing the Germans breaking through the human barrier 
Hons that had been performed byP<Dr" erected' between fhem and their main objective, Paris, and that this 
Rollet with the old of a gigantic electro^ meant eventually victory for the Allies.
mt8!!!*’ This %lef^I°]7Iagnet’ wbicb can ^he lines of the trenches make the battlefront appear like deeply

have a ferro-nickel envelop, amf also Their field entrenchments offer admirable shelter from the effects of 
splinters of shells, it attracts the balls the German artillery, which consequently reduces their casualties,
hiches) and\he splinters™t'^dlstan 2 and P61"11^^ the Allies to await in comparative safety the German 
of .fifteen centimetres (6 inches), I stacks, which must be made across the open, and often at terrible 
incision completes the operation. Thus j •
without0118 hafle been possible with or The fury of the German onslaughts was unabated today, espeei- 

Dr. G™ton dTkGux, the permanent fc115® weste™ wing ; but their efforts were met with vigor by the 
secretary, called attention to the use 0f Allies, who seemed to vie with each other in throwing all their 
paper garments by the troops as a pro- strength and courage against the attackers.

apinst cold Dr. Carpentier ' The scene of the most violent attacks changes day by day.
mente. Dr. L^a™ Called “toe SS 11 ™P.06fible to ^“frate the allied lines iTthl

that in 1870 in the army of the Loire Rheinis and Soissons, quickly transported many of their
during a period of terrible cold many I divisions farther northwest, and today hurled them against Roye. 
of the officere protected themselves by Afifm'n they failed, although tonight they had m>t ceased their efforts 
are K ÆiSïï Things I to batter down the resistance. ■■
already made use of a papcZsMrt &VC The Allies’ great turning movement continued today, and them 

By common consent this addition to I western wing extended toward Arras. Reports from the other em 
clothing was approved. of the line of the front show the progress of the Allies to be slow, hr

surte. Hundreds of German prisoners fell Into the hands of the AlliZ
__  at every pioint, and it was remarked that among them the majority

BABrS OWN TABLETS Iwere Bavarians, who seem to have been prominent in the front of the 
German attack.
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Otherill's
rf1 SKIPPED VITH MONEY. !>:,v ^

Petrograd, Oct. 2—The Slowo Polski, 
a newspaper published ita Lem burg, Ga
licia saye that before Lemburg was tak
en by the Russians, the directors of the 
local banks left the town, carrying with 
them the deposits of their clients.
BULGARIA STANDS 
BY NEUTRALITY.

London, Oct 2, 8.06 p. m.—A despatch 
to Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Sofia says that the Bulgarian govern
ment has refused the permission asked 
by the transportation of ammunition and 
other Russian stores destined for Servis.

The refusal is based on the desire of 
Budgaria to observe-strict neutrality.
THIS MAY MAKE 
TROUBLE IN EAST. >, 5

The Illusion].Only one man is ever known to have 
given back-talk to Kitchener In the mat-' 
ter of an order. When at the most 
critical stage of the long advance tow
ards Khartoum the all-important des- 

As a boy he seems to have impressed railway was being pushed into the 
observers in different ways. An old Reaming wastes of rock and sand be
friend of the family describes him as a yon“ J^ady Haifa, K. one day made
“manly, active and spirited little fellow a, 8udd^ descent upon the officer in 
who could not keep quiet, and conse- c5tbe work and strongly object-
quently, like all boys of Ms kind, used e<\. ?°“e mtth°d of construction. “Wdl?” ranned ™i v «n,Jo get into scrapes; but had great Z2 Æ “‘*bt wclt b-a 8^d some men. IVe jL ^ the cl^ff” exp^ed
in getting out of them.” Another says, ?at ‘he y»““8> “d that time un- offlc„, refer^g to thTbusinrasT 
“he was a smart, intelligent, growing- ^°"n- 8°ldler French-Canadlan ex- “How s^ wül von JdTt 
up laîd, promising to be a smart youna I f*ac^on» Fercy Girouard, looked calmly the nuielc «Snnn» U«w ii r*£uWaî 
fellow,” while a third remembers him Iint“ the eyes ot th= dreaded chief and wLTï™ »nT£ 1
as “quiet and taciturn, good it books I deliberately : “Look here, sir,, am “vow i^v i™„ f, , . «tt
but taking a bad place in outdoor games’ 1 ^orjdng this job or are you?” Kitch- «unless this it pi^throuahre5ithinK'’ 
and gymnastics.” To a fourth he was “cr lau«hed- “Go on,” he said. “Do “ “tjî put Hfitmgh within a
“a shy, self-contained boy, who early !t yoar own way.” He knew his mail yOUr
showed a talent for figures” * and tbe do^es which gave him such „ h0me' The work waa dont

K.’s friends of his famous 'days will *n kimself. ' His Choice of Tools*
readily recognize these early sprouts of V >. «*»_, n
his later qualities. - 8 Mu,L

War 
I abhor,
And yet how sweet 
The sound along the 
Of drum and fife, am 
Wet eyes of widows, 
Broken old mothers, s 
Dark butchery withoi

“A SHY, SELF- 
CONTAINED BOY.”

Thu
I;-

Without.... a soul, save 
Of heady music, swi
And

m
IE .even my pc ace- 

Go marching with th. 
Fa* yonder, yonder g 

what care I for

PLEASED TO RECOMMEND
.tears fill my astq 

And my full heart is U 
And yet ’tis all embal 
A^ dream- those little 1

O, it is wickedness to I 
Yoit hideous grinning I 
Hidden in music, like 
That in a garden of j 
Tül geéd men love thd

Art, thou has many i] 
But not an infamy lid 
?* ?nap the and I 
And show the

E
Peking, - Oct, 3, 1.10 a.m.—The Jap

anese government has requested' China JjlM
to remove the Chinese soldiers from the Mrs. Henri Bernier, Anceline, Que.,

No man was ever so independent of railway line that connects Tstng Tau write8! « ta with pleasure that I re!
™ # „ ■ . his entourage. His office stationery con- with Tsi Nan. commend Baby’s Own Tablets whichestinc cfomnIn“Snn8V^tLaff0^ “ toter: fisted of a bundle of telegraph forms in " The request is made, Japan says, be- 1 baye &v,eD little ones fto stomach 

that of oTherricnmm»L^ aÿZVaM Ws helmet and a pencil In his pocket, cause it is her purpose to occupy the *f*dLbowf1 J^btoe, constipation, loss of 
-- , .... hat of other commanders. It occurred It was said of him that his chief of railway up to Tsi Nan, the western ter- 8*eeP aod simple fevers. No mother of

foJanv ^ J88*®™*8? ■ ■ the staff in South Africa had nothing minus. If any opposition is encountered, y^ung„ 2bUd'?,n should be without I t?ni8bt by tbe official press bureau, in-
hte S^th wh*ch crossed Iîober*8’.re‘lu?rln® 8®n'-e ‘mpor- to do but to smoke his pipe, and that the Japanese government states that it îh^°' The.Tablets are guaranteed to eludes 727 men and non-commissioned
thl er\befr,he ,en*ered *° ba, cactieri out. sent for a if an earthquake had swallowed up the will be considered an unfriendly act free, fz?,m “Jurious drugs and may be | officers. Heretofore the lists of this bat-
lefotriZ 18whli h ,d.,had wta'|tei °,f Z officer and gave him hU lnstruc- whole of his staff he probably would --------------- - —« ■ ---------- gl!e" to Hie youngest child with perfect Itle have been confined to officers. To-

*J&ASrl£ aajaaase-” *

Sbi,’iFss;.r“c£s”s “”r * sLCspÀ-i? üSftft&îs sa s
* wounds, seventeen wounded.

British Casualties. Germans Repulsed.
London, Oct 5, 2.80 a. m.—A desraleh 

to the Central News from Antwerp, 
dated Sunday night says:

“The Germans have been repulsed 
They asked for a two-hour armistice to 
bury their dead, but the Belgians re
fused to comply.

“The Belgians have destroyed all the 
bridges over the River Nethe. The Ger
mans attempted unsuccessfully to re
build the bridges.”

HIS FIRST SCENT 
OF POWDER.

P London, Oct. 4, 9 p. m.—A list of cas
ualties in the battle of the Asine, issued
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Czar Oft to the Front.
Petrograd, Oct. 3—Emperor Nichnl 

it is announced, has left for the theatre
cf war.-
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■taken in the fruit-growing business In 
k-ew Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We 
otfcr a permanent position and liberal 
— to the right men. Stone fit Welling
ton, Toronto. Ont. sw-tf
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OGRESS 
BUT SURE

' À UAZ ^*4 Ktt street, after a lengthy ill-
:wo years ago, when he 
II. ht wau an active resi- 
i Point, and for nearly 
carried the mails. He 
years of age Besides 

„ , „ ... ..... s-
James Beyea, of this city, and Mrs.
Alvsn Charters, of Fredericton. The During last week fifteen marriages 
funeral wfH take place on Tuesday at- and twenty-five births were recorded, 
temoon from his. late residence. Of the latter thirteen are males and

-------- twelve females.
George A. Noble, Jif, ——-

Monday Oct 6 ,T: M. Bums, secretary of the board
The death occurred yesterdayT/after a beaJtb’ reP?rts eighteen deaths for 

very short illness, of George A Noble Îiî_e ,monxb- The causes of death were: 
jr., at his. residence, Hillsid^Marsh road! H,holer* tofuitum, eight; pneumonia. 
He was one of the best known travelers three[lfanitl°n, senility, dysentery, hyd- 
in the maritime provinces, having been X0“Pholus, heart disease, hemorrhage of 
the representative for a long time of J bo^d8» cerebral 6Pinal meningitis,
& M. Murphy, Limited, of Halifax, and each' _____
Had been formerly a member df the firm ... Y . ,.
uf the London House Wholesale, Limit- Hls lordship Bishop LeBlanc ail
ed* of St. John. He was also a leading ,*ounces thc following changes among 

rtdence; Char- member of the Independent Order of S?e Priests of the diocese: The Rev. 
/of St. John; Foresters, and had a home circle of Dominlc Cormier who has been station- 
. Mrs William friends. A few days ago the late Mr. $ 8t, U,f Pala“ sin“ goes to St. 
drs. James B. Noble was seized with a paralytic stroke Mary’s to replace Rev. Father Alfred
!s and Mrs. Al. from which he never recovered He Gaudct who goes to Richibucto.

- , . „ .. _ , ■ Titus leavra his wife, tfee sons, J. Fred, (of n PeJ Father Walsh, C. SS. R, of'St.
-u a ne orme TITJdard of North Dakota. His brother the Wilson Box Company), Gordon, and peteFs is conducting a mission in St.
y costly and Warren left for Province this mom- Willard, and one daughter, Miss Ethel, George. Missions will also open at. 
Sut glass and and Charles and Wiliam and Mrs. at home, while his father, George A., Black’s Harbor on October 4, Dipper 

. Among the presents was a beau- wU. eTcmng- Burial will sr., survives.' The funeral is to tre held Harbor, October 7, and Musquash, Oc-
train en route to MorSàaTwW Wul Parlor clock from The Daily Tele- toke P*"* in Providence. Tuesday at 2.30 o’tiock. tober 10. x
will spend ttitr honeymoon On their graph fomPosin8 «»®. in which the ---- ---- ----- — • ---------
return they will reside in Coverdale gT®01? 18 employed as linotype operator. James Masson. ‘am.u Alexander Cowie. Constable R. L .Fullerton, of Albert,

X ______n The bride is a graduate nurse of the St. * Friday, Oct 2 ' , came to the city yesterday and returned
MacKar-Harmer dohn PubUc Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. James Masson, of Fairville, a well The death -tx?7’ on tbe noon tnia with two sailors whoT F*' „ ( Toole have many friends in the city and known carriage manufaS? dM ^ Friday «yento^^x»*r Cow^ C ^ ^ a,ew ago.

. . ' Fnday, Oct 2. Lancaster who will wish them the great- terday morning at 6.30 in tlîe hosnital mcrlv of I iO 1 ”, If* Tbe7 are wanted as witnesses against„ Belfast Sept 29-Ard, stmr Howth l^rton'“at 1 h8PPineSS to ^ Mfe" and the news of his passing caused geLrai last few yearsTrosiLtof NewYoïk Xa^^tlSïi^ehSStES*

'fctes.'î!su* stmr SS-*. m &£j?£is su æeSuSvs
Hull, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Roanoke, ^h^to/'Y Ê0^:^acKay °f Har" Hibernia, Queen’s county, on W^^T- Mr.’Masson was seventy-five years of Miss Eliza deWolf Spur^ àlutfde™t Forn'llLlH? h^1^

Montreal %hV^hnroh w-, ^ t d«7. September 30, when his youngest 5*1“d • nahm of Hgin, Morshire, Edward Spurr, of Annapolis. The late w^kingto^e^GU«^» ™sseS^ro^S
-tr:—fester, Oct 1-Ard, sfr Manches- ^he «to, ve^y prettily^»rat- da'ghter, Elva Pearl, was united in Scotiand.Coming to this country In the Andrew Cowie, of Cowie A Edwards, 8 New Glasgow, passed through

ter Corporation, Montreal. the dLrs Thf î-eromobv wL marriage to Arthur C. Parker, of West- ®arJ? 5*-L hf. f?r “ feJ fears ®>„i°hn’ was the eldest son. The other About forty young ladies friends of

■J^8£££as£-** $Svk3r.S5?65,KR5 “<26r3-iSJr BTSUÎ WSMimtiSKSlSSSK" 51,TtF'r « ’T2s?ï '

i0mm i§mm mmm mmm mwm,Portishead, Sept 30-Ard, stmr Ran- bride was beautifully gowned in a white ^ wtstMd h manufacturer Mr. Masson was pertaps --------- ”*"£**>* ProsP^tlve b"de “d tbe f
ma, Petersen, CampbeUton. point d’esprite, with Irish crocheted lace __ ___ _ À more extensively recognised as possessing Mrs. Andrew Colpitts. mrnt,8»^ Pleasantly spent. Refresh-

Prawk Point, Sept 29__Passed, stmr ovcr white satin, and wore a Juliette cap Tjft-.n ^iVr, superior ability than in carriage making n » BT. ^ ^ ■ ments were served, after which the vis-
Rockpool, Owens, Montreal for London wt*h veil and orange blossoms, and car- Jellett-Mowyt, and for years his exhibits in the exhibl- Oct. 2—The funeral ser- returned to their homes in Bays-

London, Sept 29—Ard, stmr John ried a shower .bouquet of white bridal CiunpbeUton, N. B., Ott. 2^-A pretty tions were favorably commented upon, Dmco^ And™ p1]”-»*1"7 ^ Wlîe of rw^ K^nnebecasb Mland and Long’s 
akke (Nor), St John. rose*. Leaning on the arm of her broth- wedding was solemnized Tuesday evefl- winning the highest honors. , , thi° were conduct- Cove-
Liverpool. Sept 29—Ard, stmrs Gros- £r» Murray, she entered the church to 22, at 8 o clocks at the home He had filled the office of police mag- Mi,dtne
dm (Nor), Markussen, New Rich- tb= strains of Mendelssphn’s wedding °LMx' and -Mrs- George G. McKenzie, istrate until 1912, when increasing re- Tthe C^mnMltnn

Evans, Boston via Hall- ma«k execUently rendered by Miss Nel- *®®. Edmonton street, Winnipeg, when sponsibitity obliged him to give np the Co^t^death1 <hureb- Mr,‘
fax; 80th, stmr.Manchester Corporation, lie McFarlane. their niece, Emma Louise Mowat, daugh- position. When the fire department'was S on]v f LXÆ ’ occurruw
Foale, Montreal. The bridesmaid’s gown was of white ter of Mrs: and the latç J. Porter Mo- organized in FairvUle he took a promin- pitts has beel ^fnr

Lizard, Sept 29—Passed, stmr Kana- embroidered organdie, with lavender "“t, of Campbelltbn, was married to H. ent part and when the present system ffj, Mkwd tbJ ^ and
wha, Kelliman, St John and HaUfax for girdle. She wore a black picture hat, ft Clair Jellett, of New Westminster was inaugurated he became one of the JxMv for ter '“h'T
London. and carried a shower bouquet of laven- <®' CX, formerly of CampbeUton. Rev. first fire wardens. '

Brow Head, Sept 29—Passed, stmrs der and white sweet 'peas. -While the Dr. Whiting, ofYoupg street Methodist His faith in the future of Lancaster was îT^eara o^ thf dfurtte^nf til!Bnardene, Faulkner, Pictou (N S) for ceremony was being performed the chojch officiated. The bnde, who was expired itself in many ways, and he la“ Rev j^ieswîdfai assister
-; Syndie, Leitch, Parrsboro for 4 young couple stood under a beautiful “"atte“?ed; was given away by her was first president of the board of trade ^tly “beared Daiah Wal London, Oct 3-Ard, stmr Menominee, arch decorated with white astors. McKenzie and looked very and still an honorary president. 1^ fo^so ma^y Tears k bome mi Jo^"
New York! After the* ceremony the guests re- a‘tract,V£ !n h" bridal gown of cream Mr. Masson always dosely foHowed «T^d w2îSst nnd^r^T AShSS

Greenock, Oct 3-Ard, stmr Olympic, paired to the home of the bride, where ^ar“e"se Wlth Jf^.^ari tnmmin* the gc«yiU« of St. Andrew’s Society oLthe BaptS rturches^n the ma^më
New York. a dainty luncheon was served. The “d wearmg a vdl with Juliet cap and with which he. was connected, and was a nrovLes maritime

house was very tastefully trimmed with °xange blossoms. She carried a shower Free Mason, enrolled ii Union Lodge, Mrs. Colpitts came to BeUedune River

fix k
C. P. R. goinfe west. Before returning et.^lth P681- and diamonds. Mrs.S. A. Worrell, amt four sons, Char- in-those early days when there were no
they will visit ^Montreal, Ottawa, To? datot^ luncheoTwTL^ed alLTwhich ' ?T'<- G^r^' mUroS "nà, s^LTy ""p^a'le"'^

rento, Niagara Falls, Chicago and other jj and Mrs Jellett left on* the C P R Wis. Henrietta R» *♦ ways. She raised a family of nine chil-
Canadian and American cities, The for thefr ^Ure home^l?New WStm; Mrs- Henrietta Bennett dren, of whom all but three are resident
Bride s traveling suit Was of Belgian ter (B C ) the bride traveling in a narv Hopéwe., lta, i\. B, Oc.. i—tSpecial) ln the Uittte*'States. The funeral was 
blue alligator cloth, trimmed with black blue tailored costume with ^black 2nd Mrs- Henrietta Bennett, of Hopewell largdy attended by neighbors and friends
plurii and blue hat to match. wbiteZHud Xf pW Cape ,widow of Henry J. BennetV died of aU creeds and the interment took

There was a large number of beautl- The bride was the recipient of a I,™ at hér home there this,morning, after place in the vHlage cmnetery at Belle-

d~ t
—_ —^ w5ssp,sÿ;sstïst»>s„Tk,SRand one brother ?chs MyX ^ i^Siv^NS; Ex’- %*** 8‘ HarVCy Statim after 0rt<fb” < , . . Y«o3^4 fÆ| daughter oftfe’ late ysipttin David'

BGRNS-At the residence of his par- ^Sent^^Cld818^! ^Adonk Brown The flower girls were Misses Ruby NewcasUe, Oct. f 8—The marriage of the highest quality’oThearf which^en-
^nts, 58 Winslow street, West End, on perfu Amhnv. t«« rîmonm r * ani^ Ruth Harmeç. They were neatly ? ^eo> ^ Millertpn, to Miss Lottie, dearçd her to all,. For many years she
Oct. 1, John Raymond, aged 18 months, b Spencera IslMd dressed in white embroidered net and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Bryen- had been a devoted -member of theTaEtasfjttws Rîsg^ïçss; a.-vr&'Ystestï ïrs.-aaS®^S
=âSSCî: r irz r.rad’r-1* --° » K”“- -^r aïsa'ïïs

a»ïïTîêîî«3 M2
daWATTERS-?At 69*81°Creek. ’ ’ In the Cathedral of ^he**bnm^uFate A correspondent in Westmorland o{ Calgary; Captain Ronald Y., o’f
on“tte 2nd ins^^tL^ F^nci^ Boston, Sept 29—Ard,-SchS Warren B Conception yesterday morning at 9 o’clock county writes that a young man, about Hopewell Cape, and George, formerly of
L^hLr Of Frederick f Potter, Rockport; Fanny C Bowen; a pretty wedding ceremony was «r? t™rty-four yfBrs old> ^ ^ j the west and now with the Canadian
tera ^d 7 Wet* Cheverie, N S. fomed by Rev. M. P. Howland with ab«ut in the Shediac district attempting contingent recently embarked for Eu-

CR AUI—T? thk Sro™ riM- 1 To Sept 29—Sid, Fanny, Parrsboro, N S; nuptial mass, when he united in mar- to 8e1 money from people on tfie pre- î»Pe; also two daughters, Misses Evelyn 
Craig aged 88 vram tL£L2*îî.i.1?** Klondyke, Windsor,' N S. riage Miss Christina Ryan, daughter of t”»66 that- an edition of The Tekgn»h B- and Xildred, both residing ,at home.
thMTJS to th b Havana, Oct 1—Ard, Melba, Bridge- Mr. and Mrt. James Ryan, and James 18 to be PnBted in French and circulated She also leaves two sisters, Mrs. Mary

MAV&tt-nl nZ ? TY « water, N S. E. Burke, son of Mre. and the late Tim- in that county. The correspondent Stiles, of Albert, and Mrs. Lucy Turner,
of Fairville native ef fi Ma^>n« Passed City Island, Sept 26—Str Anna othy Burke, late inspector of inland rev- 86,1,18 118 a receipt of $2.00 which he paid of Vancouver; two sisters, Mrs. J. E.

^ Morayshire, (Nor), Hillsboro, N B. fer Elizabeth- enùe. i ana rev tbjg man The recdpt ^ signcd b/“j Peck, of this place, and Mre. J. F. At-
PITT—S?Alenlvy1?rSth-= e tn , * poH» (H J). With plazter to C K Wil- The bride was gowned ln a white crepe °. Fraser. , kinson, of Albert, died quite recently,

inst Fr4t wtt i4in on JÊ ,lams & Col vessel to J F Whitney & de chene costume hand-embroidered, Tbe Telegraph does not know this and a brother, Harvey, died mqny years
son 2ne v4th^ anf t J 1 f I *? c°- , with. Princess lace trimming. She wore! man. and he has no authority whatever «8P- The deep sympathy of many

mourn**’ °-** brother and two aisters to Sch Myrtle Leaf, (Br), Apple Rover, veil and orange blossoms and carried a to collect money or take subscriptions, friends will be extended to the members 
. ' N S, for N*w York, With piling to Stan- white prayer book. Her sister, Miss Any money so taken is money obtained of the family in their bereavement.
BROWN—Suddenly, in this city, on ley H Miner; vessel to Scammell Broth- Helen Ryan, was bridesmaid, dressed ln under false pretenses and 'would subject 

the 3rd instant, Zena P. Brown, only ere.' pink taffeta silk with shadow lace. She the collecter to imprisonment Daniel Sullivan. ' ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Sch Bxilda, (Br), Spencers Island, N wore a black velvet hat with ermine The Telegraph desires to warn every- v™..*)- rvf i -ru. t,
Brown, 49 Erin street, aged 19 years end S for New York, with piling to Leary & trimming, and smgll pink ostrich tips, body in New Brunswick against any late Daniel SuWvm
11 months, leaving her father, mother, Reid; vessel to Scammell Bdothere. and carried pink roses. The groom vu such scheme. Persons collecting money 25’no. t8^ nd
and two brothers to mourn. (Bangor Perth Amboy, N J, Sept 30-Schrs supported by Frank J. Burite. The for The Telegraph or Times wUL if ^ a*”
I,aTr,e4ra„P^c copy) Adonis, New York; James William, ushem were Frank J. O’Neill and Len- qulred, show proper authority from the ^ Z,Ue8d?7

LAHEY-On Oct. 6, after a few Newark. card A. Cotion. Appropriate hymns Telegraph or Times company. Û ^ ®a“uel 8
months’ illness, J^nteR., wife of George l>prt Reading, N J, Sept 30-CId, sdhr were played by the chureh organi^A. The Telegraph is asking the French tifomotrtXg jSSkR

Tddl yea™’ lcavin8 hus- Ronald, Swenson, Annapolis Royal (N S. Godsoe. newspapers of New Brunswick to issue mirr ronduftina n d;,.G'i
band, two daughters and son-in-law to S). After the ceremony a reception was warning covering this case’ i"ier inducting services. Debased was
"JSSjn- Scituate, Mass, Sept 30—Ard, schr H held a( the hotne of the brtdSs parents . --------------8. ... • '—------ bom in Douglastown sixty-eight years

S M M allait. Little Brook (N S). in Sydney street, where a dainty wed- Jplia—“Going to Maria’s dance?" 8t?T there fof
Nobska, Mass, Sept 80—Passed, sdhr ding breakfast was served. On the C. P. Bertha—“I shall be out of town that ^ wa? .mi"

Olaf, Maitland, supposed for New R. leaving at noon Mr. and Mre. Burke Bight. Julia—“I wasn’t invited, either ” married’ “d had no brothera or sisters.
York left on a honeymoon trip to Upper

New York, Sept 30—Cld, schre Gyp- Canadian cities and wUl go as far west Resident—“Have you seen the sights 
sum Queen, Hatfield, Bridgewater (N S) ; as Michigan. The bride’s traveling suit of the town?” Stranger—“Yes. All 
Neva, Anthony, Perth Amboy. was of Mexican blue with black hat. On morning I sat In the hotel front window

Sept 80—Ard, schre Lawson, Amherst; their return they will reside in Roe*- watching them walk by.” ■ '
Herald, Restigouche; A V Conrad. land Road. Many costly and .useful re- \

New York, Oct 4—Ard, stmrs St membrances of the happy event were re- '
Louis, Campania, Liverpool. eeived, including an electric reading lamp

New York, Oct 8—Ard, stmr France, from the groom’s associates ia the C. P.
Havre. . R. freight agent’s offices.

Gloucester, Oct 1—Ard, schre Flora 
M, South Amboy; Ella M Storer, St 
John; Palatia, Labrador.

Vinal Haven, Sepjt, 80—In port, schr 
Geo D Edmunds, from St Stephen.

Boston, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Cambrian,
London; schr Sarah Eaton,*Perth Am
boy for Calais. .

Oct 1—Cld, stmrs Marengo,-Hull (B) 
via New York; Stigstad (Nor), Sidney 
(C B); Hambleton Range, Montreal via 
Sydney (C B) ; schr Jennie A Stubbs,
St John. - .. v"; ■' .

Vineyard Haven, Oct 1—Sid, schre Ira 
B Ell ms, Long Cove; J Howell Leeds,
Philadelphia; F A Allen, do; Laura C 
Hall, New Haven.
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rams received in London tonight 
tty had reached Arras. Stubborn re- 
rermans in the vicinity of Roye, where 
Bed in occupying the heights which, 
Bed to give up. 4;< g,
lise to the Meuse rivers, according to 

operations have been attempted by 
the allies have, as a matter of fact 

pks are fighting for ascendency, 
rmans have made another attempt to 
here they got across last week. The 
ground, which they had abandoned 
by troops from Toul, was made yes- 
[w a bridge across the river. The 
[e French report, was destroyed dur-
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CANADIAN PORTS. •nt nf m
Vincent* ries

go this evening.'fdr
Dalhousie, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Fram- 

field, Brander, Swansea.

BRITISH PORTS.

Hull, Sept 29-Ard, stmr T 
Dalton, frhm River Plate via PI 
and London.

the

•WANTED—A second 
V' teacher, for school district No. 12, 
parish of Sussex; district rated poor. 
Apply stating salary, to James Durn- 
nian, secretary to trustees, Rural route 
No. 1, Apohaqui, Kings Co, N. B. 10-7

VVA NTÉD—Flushing, Hospital—situ
ated in Greater New York, about 

twenty minutes by electric car from the 
heart of the city—offers a three-years 
Course In nursing to young women who 
have h»d at least one year of High W 
.school work. Capacity of the hospital, 
one hundred and twenty beds. The 
school is registered with the Regents at 
Albany. Probation period is two months. 
$10.00 per month remuneration after ac
ceptance in school. Winter class is now 
being formed. There are four vacancies' 
for pupils. Further information by ap
plication to the Superintendent of Train
ing School.

or third class

■ ‘

IP
posed to have had the assistance of 
R have failed in their first attempt to 
Antwerp. Official reports and state- 

h none of the Belgian forts have been 
B German infantry attacks were re- 
I attackers.
that the Germans do not intend, at 
Ipt to besiege Antwerp, and that the 
the purpose of keeping the Belgians 
Ig sorties, which were disconcerting 
rest of the country and occasionally

lation that the Germans are making; 
m or, at any rate, that portion as far 
their force in Brussels is packing up. 
the German staff headquarters has 

ko Mayene.
to be the greatest and most import
as commenced near Cracow, Galicia, 
[estimated to number 800,000 men, is 
an advance.
[an army has occupied a line just in- 
L from Cracow through Czenstoc'iowa 
une to prepare strong defensive f»osi- 
ap reinforcements. The -Germans are 
pom Breslau and Bavaria. All the 
[s are congested with German troops

I-KN7-S.W.

------- —

Now Is the Time to 
Plan for the

5 /We will not give a--------------
this year as a number of students 
long distances would be tnconvenl

The St. John bank clearings for week 
ended Oct. 1, were $1,803,347; for the 
corresponding week in 1918, they 
$1,568,724.

Inland revenue receipts for September 
show a slight decrease. The figures are:

1914
$15,817.56 

899.56

mond;
were

pool that St. John Is a harbor of refty* 
during the hot season, and study just 
*6 pleasant as at any other time. Stud-* 
pits can therefore enter at any time.

1918.
Spirits  .........$14966.16
Raw Leaf......... 420.00
Tobacco ...........
Cigars ..........
Bonded Mfrs. Jg ■„__
Other receipts . 1,809.39

Total

622.00
581.24

. 647.55 
‘ 444.12 

TO
& KERR

Principal 200.1
-1
= $17348.79 

Decrease for 1914, $240.
$17,608.79

FOREIGN PORTS.f ' i
Live** T0^ 064 1-Ard 8tr Cédric,

_ Portland, Sept 29—Sid, str Scaconnet, 
Baltimore; sch Elma, Philadelphia; str

Pert^Amtoyî'bf j, Sept 29-Sld, sch 

A Snyder, St Stephen, N B.

Pending the arrival of General, Sir 
Frederick Benson, chief of the remount 
officers of the British army who is due 
in St. John on Tuesday, there-are no de
velopments in the scheme for the ship
ping of horses from the port. It is cer
tain that a large number will be collect
ed here from provincial points, i At 
least even if Halifax is made the ship
ping point and will for the time be 
stalled at the exhibition grounds. These, 
it is said, offer an ideal winter site for 
such stabling as they are fairly well, 
sheltered from the colder winds and 
would give plenty of room for the ex
ercising of the animals. Many dealers 
and farmers in New Brunswick have 
bean offering their horses for sale. Ship
ping of horses is already being carried 
on at Halifax.

GOBI
her 80, by Rev. M. „ 

sst J. Gorham, of 
r Ethelyn Constance

set street, on Septe 
E. Conron, Era 
Brown’s Flats, to 
Masten, of this eiti

NS BACK.
pion of Russia from East Prussia has 
Icial reports. These reports say the 
[tern bank of the Niemen river, but 
the hills on the eastern bank. Being 

Germans, according to the Russian 
fee and could not. advanee.
[at Miriampoi, near the northeastern 
[ south, in the Suwalki district, the 
the Germans’ retreat into disorderly

6ng place at Augnstowo, 140 miles 
fence of Suwalki, where the Germans 
H been able to take the offensiv. At 
fchwest of Augnstowo, the Russians 
fritory, and at Mlawa the Russians

—
■ '
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■" 80-^Ard, tug (- Mrs. John Touchle.YOUNG—In this 
inst., at her reside 
Eliza, widow of W 

, years, leaving one 
to mourn.

' •
Newcastle, Oct. 8 — After several 

years’ Illness Mrs. Touchie, wife of John 
TouChle, of Boom Road, died' on Thurs
day night She is survived by her 

other, Mrs. Geo. Matchettof Redbank ; 
her Husband and six children—Mrs. Al
vin Muliin, Boom Road, and William, 
Warren, George Herman and Annie 
Bell, at home. The following brothers 
and sisters survive: Everett, in the west; 
James, Boom Road; Hiram, Redbank; 
Mrs. Chas. Muffin, Boom Road, and an
other sister in the west.

m

WINDING UP ESTATE OF
LATE J. W. KEIRSTEAD.

(Evening Times, Friday).
The affairs of the late J. W. Keir- 

stead are now being wound np, prepara
tory to probating the estate, Mr. Keir- 
stead having died intestate. Horace À. 
Porter, solicitor, is acting for the estate, 
and P. F. Blanchet is making an audit. 
The partnership between Mr: Keiretcad 
and Major Mereereeu will be dissolved 
and the business carried on by them 
will be bandied in the future by Keir-

Newcastle, N- B„ Get. 1-Thomas ^ orLü^^T’y^ mLTy0*^^ 
Hill, for twenty-one years night police- ho]djng^mpany. bu,iness deludes 
man here, and a most effident and con- mme very ^rgey ^ wcU M some smal„ 
seientiotts officer, was found dead in bed jer rea; estate ventures, and the man-

»r^"D Sing116 f^t ^ ^ ^ **
wound in his hand, received while ar- While the loss of Mr. Keirstead at 

“ “tofeated sailor Monday this time may be a handicap to the suc- 
Dl*bt fV The cut was made by contact Cessful completion of the projects in
7 4*4? l!etÏL Mr" 5® ,hav!ag which he was interested, it is understood 
slapped the «alter in the mouth with the thttt the estate to be probated will be 
back of his baud. a fairiv ia™ onr

Mr. Hill .did not consult the doctor t*, addition tn hi# hnsinF## u.
UU last night, when his arm was swollen Keirstead carried $82,000 life and^$«,- 
to tbe elbow- He_tben4ft - off ,work ooo accident insurance, the partnership 
a“d Wen t? bed. This taornmg he re- insurance which has been mentioned in 
ported himself better, but passed awaÿ- this connection having been transferred 
in his sleep soon afterwards He was before Major Mersereau’s departure for 
fifty-nine, and A prominent Orangeman the war. 
and Forester. He leaves a widow,
Martha Sutherland and the folldwing 
children: Abigail, post office clerk;
Sarah, teacher at Boom Road; Maude, Transfers of real estate in St John 
Catherine, Janet, Elizabeth and Thomas, county have been recorded as follows: 
tb= lunées! ab°”t «W years old. Annabel! Brennan to Mary Waroock, 
Adam Hill and Mrs. McGregor, 6f Cas- property to Lancaster, 
sells, are brother and sister of the de- 
ceased. The funeral will take place Sat
urday afternoon at 2.80.

;as. NEWCASTLE POICLE 
OFFICER DIED UF 

BLOOD POISONING

'he following official communication

ne of our detachments which came 
nd capital of the department of Pas
te toward the east and north" of that

fee made progress in front of Albert, 
enemy has directed violent attacks, 
our resistance.

[ng the rest of the front. It is re- 
of St. Mihiel (department of Meuse, 
Im), there remains no enemy on the ; j

IT SURE. -.'
p, Oct. 2, 9.31 p. m.—A thrill was in 
Idlied lines today. The French and 
1er a fortnight in the closest-contact 
r had accomplished their hard task 
Lking through the human barrier 
main objective, Paris, and that, this 
Allies.

ke the battlefront appear like deeply 
luickly learned the lesson in burrow- 
[rmans within a quarter of a mile. 
Idmirable shelter from the effects of 
hsequently reduces their casualties, 
I in comparative safety the German 
toss the open, and often at terrible

Naughts was unabated today, especi- 
pr efforts were met with vigor by the 

each other in throwing all their
[ attackers. '
[t attacks changes day by day. The 
[o penetrate the allied lines in the 

quickly transported many of their 
| today hurl «A them against Roye. 
tilt they had 2bt ceased their efforts

pvement continued today, and their 
Arras. Reports from the other enX 
progress of the Allies to be slow, btf 
hers fell ’into the hands of the Allies 
fkad that among them the majority 
b been prominent in the front of the

J
—

CARD OF THANKS st

- Isaac Craig.
Friday, Oct. 2.

After a rather long Illness, Isaac Craig, 
a well known carpenter of the West End, 
died yesterday at his residence, 28 Mar
ket place, aged 58. His wife predeceased 
him some years. He leaves three broth
ers, Samuel and Enochs of St. John, and 
Edmond, of Oldtown (Me.) ; and two 
sisters, Mrs. Richard J. R. Farmer, of 
Melrose (Mass.), and Mm. Fred. Barnes, 
of Providence (R. L) The funeral will 
be held tomorrow at 230 o’clock. •' A ]

Mrs. J. Fred. Pender, Mr) and Mrs. 
James Pender and family wish td thank 
their many friends for kindness and 
sympathy shown them in theif recent
Sadb—t- _________________

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

r
The Illusion of War.

Heirs of J. E. BurchiH to Nellie M. 
Prctchard, property in St. Martins.

William Levi to Carrie, wife of David 
Bassen, property ln Georgia avenue.

H. W. Phinney, et nl, to William 
Pugsley, property in the Great Marsh1" 
road.

Michael Power, et al, to Joseph Power, 
property In St. Martins.

Joseph Power to Margaret Power, 
property in St. Martins.

G. H. Stevens to Alfred Sheppard, 
property in St. Martins.

G. H. Stevens to Alfred Sheppard, 
in Lancaster.
Watters to Carrie, wife of 

David Bassen, property in Simonds.
William Webber to Mrs. Ella B. 

Mahoney, property in Dock street
David Muir to George Muir, $100, 

property in Studholm.
W. H. Parlee to Margaret 3: Parke, 

property in Norton.
Elizabeth A. Thome to Agnes, F. 

Keith, $600, property

A Broken Dream.

EXTRA SMALL
AND

EXTRA LARGE 
FOOTWEAR

Are Specialties With Us

War 
1 abhor,
And yet how sweet 
The soynd along the marching street 
Of drum and fife, and I forget 
wet eyes of widows, and forget 
Broken old mothers, and the whole 
Dark butchery without a soul.

Gorham—Hasten.
r-—•

Friday, Oct 2.
A pleasing event took place Wednes

day evening at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles W. Masten, Somerset 
street when Rfcv. M. E. Conron 
united in marriage their only daughter, 
Ethelyn Constance, to Ernest J. Gor
ham of Brown’s FI

SHOT MOOSE END 
E'DEER WITH SINGLE 

BMBELLED SHOTGUN

Mrs. Caroline Wilson.
Wilson’s Beach, Sept 80—Caroline 

Monroe, relict'"of Capt. Robert Wilson, 
leased to her final rest on Monday night 
asti aged eighty-tWo years. She had 

been visiting her daughter, Mrs. James 
McLeese, Back Bay, and about two 
weeks before her death was seized with 
paralysis which terminated fatally. Her 
husband came to Ma death by drowning 
in Liverpool, England, more than forty 
years ago. Be,ides Mrs. McLeese, she 
leaves one other daughter, Mrs. White, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Her eldest daughter 
Mrs. Reed died some years ago. Several 
grand-children also survive.

Mrs Wilson was a woman of keen in
telligence and wit which had not abated 
until sickness seized her. Until the last 
few years she had been a general attend
ant on any who were sick or to trouble 
of any kind and there are very few 
adults in Wilson’s Beach who have not 
known her ministering care.

Her funeral, which took place feom 
her daughter’s home, was largely attend
ed, several of her old neighbors going 
from here by motor boat. The sympa
thy of all is extended to the sorrowing 
relatives. ’.Or

it drinkWithout a soul, save this 1
°f heady music, sweet as___ _
And even my peace-abiding feet 

marching with the marching 
To* yonder, yonder goes the fife, 

“V what care I for human life!

The bride was 
attired in white satin and carried a 
pretty bouquet. The groom’s sister, 
ver, china and glassware, linen and fur
niture testified to the esteem in which 
they Were held: The groom’s ' sister,' 
Miss Jessie B. Gorham of Boston for
warded them a Karo piano case -organ 
and at the close of the ceremony a tele- 

received from her and one 
and Mrs. G. Stanley Harvey 

of Malden, Mass., conveying hearty con
gratulations and best wishes to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gorham.. After a tempting re
past served by the bride’s giri friends, 
music was enjoyed until nearly mid
night when ail sang the national anthem. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gorham left on a brief 
visit to Nova Scotia. On their return 
they make their home at Brown’s Flat.

McAllister-Seely.

; '

street—

Our Men’* Goods run from 
size 4 to 13

Our Ladies' Goods run from 
* size 1 to 9

Widths A, B. Q D, Ç, F. 
We Can Fit You!

PT7.
)

\ tears fill my ' astonished eyes,
And my full heart is like" to break 
And yet ’tis all embannered lies,
A l ream, those little drummers make.

0, it is wickedness to clothe 
) °n hideous grinning thing that stalks, 
Hidden in music, like e queen 
. liât in a garden'of glory walks,
J ill geéd men love the thing they loathe.

Art, thou has many infamies,
But not an infamy like this—
H. snap the fife, and still the drum, 
And show the monster as she is.

______ —Richard Lc Gallienne.

Never give your fowls sloppy food; by 
doitlK this they get more water into their 
cr°ps than nature calls for, and brings 
"" trouble., See that they have plenty 
" Pu/c, sweet water, and give them 

! fo?d in a dry or crumbly state, and 
’ ll > will of their own accord regulate 
tne supply of water needed.

The Tcleghaph has received the fol
lowing story from Frank L. Wright, 
Enniskillen Station, N..B, dated Oct 1:

The luckiest man this season was 
Ansley F. Kirkpatrick, of Gaapereaux 
Station, who set forth to hunt last Mon
day morning with nothing but a single 
barrelled shot gun. He returned at noon 
with the news he had shot a moose. We 
two went after it, again taking the same 
cheap little gun, when but a short dis
tance in the woods a deer was brought 
down by the same lucky hunter, there
fore getting two in one day. Beat that 
if you can.

CHARTERS.
gram was 
from Mr.I

Schooner, 879 tons, lumber, Bridge- 
.water (N S) to north side Cuba, $5, op
tion south side Cuba, $6.26; British 
schooner, 879 tons, lumber, Gulfport to 
Matanzas.Germans Repulsed.

London, Oct. 5, 2.80 a m.—A despatch 
to the Central News from Antwerp, 
dated Sunday night, says:

“The Germans have been repulsed: 
They asked for a two-hour armistice to 
bury their dead, but the Belgians re
fused to comply.

“The Belgians have destroyed all the 
bridges over the River Nethe. The Ger
mans attempted unsuccessfully to 
build the bridges.” 5 8

in Havelock.
«

We send shoes all over 
the Maritifhe Provinces by 
Parcel Post and invite those 
living out of the city to write 
us for Footwear.

A large "number of the young friends 
of Miss Margaret Ryan were present at 
a reception given her test week at 
the home of Mrs. Ryan, Coldbrook. The 
evening was pleasantly spent in speech- 
making, songe and other amusements.
Miss Ryan was very much taken by sure Friday, Oct. 2.
prise when her friends presented her, At the Presbyterian church at Lome- 
together with an appropriate address, ville, yesterday afternoon, the weddingErxtr: emt- • sisss
manicure set, but-replied briefly, ...------ West St. John, the officiating minister be
ing her many friends for their kindness, ing Rev. Dr. Morison, ...........................
After luncheon the evening was spent in ihtireh, Carleton. TK< 
dancing which lasted till the small hours gown of white silk wi 
of the morning, glffpigl»»:- ren trimmed with oran

(James B. Kenton, in New York Sun.)
All night I dreamed »f peace, and 

through deep y ales
Wandered where perfumed winds blew 

cool and free,
And law, like summer swallows, pur

ple sails
Slant o’er the darkling sea.

IThe plans of the route whjch the Val
ley railway will follow through Fred
ericton have been prepared and will 
probably be filed this week. The road 
will connect with the Intercolonial at 
what is known as the C. P. “Y” and 
"will extend just northeast of the C. P. 
R. tracks to Westmorland street. It is 
pretty well understood that Scully’s 
Grove will be the site of the new rail
way station.

i)|

^SlAN The gray morn rose above the sombre

And^loj I saw1 Wap* cloudy ensign

Where the huge cannon, like a swart 
blind beast.

Roared from its iron throat.

1«*
George Stanton PetttagelL

Oct. 5. 
Petite-

VACzar Oft to the Front.
Petrograd, Oct. 3—Emperor Nicholas, 

it is announced, has left for the theatre 
bf war.

eor£*te»C

resident of I
a The death of Geo 

Mpai ‘ Hfe-tong . 
point, occurred yesterday at the private
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Rogers, Cochrane, 
Said to Be Anxi 
Before Conditio 
Borden, Foster j 

the Haste with 
Ahead of Them.

(Special to T1 
Ottawa, Oct. 8—’ 

capital tonight of 
number of Conservi 
eluding two proving 
members of the fe« 
number of promine 
lends weight to 
which have been af 
past, that the quest! 
eial election is bein 

Sir Richard Mel 
British Columbia, ar 
and was in conferei 
the ministers in tb 
Robert Rogers at tb 
er part of the even!

Premier Mathesos 
has been at the can

(SortH Perth), Ben.

Paul, (U 
ton), and a numbe

Tonight the regisi 
contains the names 
W. W. Veitch, and 
prominent Conservât 
Manitoba. “ ■

It is now a man 
at the capital 

government, includi
Reid
ing strongly that an 
the, people at an ea 
tend that conditions 
favorable than they i 
the position of the g 
improve through thi 
present stringent co) 
the administration 
claim a return to poi 
ate on an appeal to 
full lease of power to 
military and naval 
has been begun.

Opposed to this wi 
another wing which 
appeal to the people a 
years of the term of 
still, unexpired, when 
nance and general bu 
try Is In a state ol 
when the welfare ol 
quires absolute unanl 
among the peoples o 
would not only be 
Pedient, but an adi 
ness.

Sir Robert Borden, 
ter, is said to hold tl 
oppose an early electi 
ter shares this view, 
ed tonight that he o 
to England at an ear 
lieved moreover that 
thorities would look 
upon throwing the d 
tentious politics at 
as this.

The gathering toge 
tal of Conservative ] 
lieved to have been 
wing which favors an 
8 view to ascertain! 
various

Hon. Frank ( 
and Hon. L.

parts of the 1 
nection with the pro] 
opinion, as expressed 1 
tives, is strong enous 
force the hands of thj 
appeal. The decision 
“f an eariy election 1 
balance.

LOCK. GOVERN 
III MONTI

Fëedericton, Oct. 8-J 
eount of acting Premia 
tailed at St. Andrews 
tending court, it is j 
!natiers of importances 

X the government uni 
tomorrow. Other meJ 
eutive are here and tl 
*fn°r arrived by thti 
u*her arrivals include] 
^1; McAvity.
. *be atmosphere is] 
with political■ rumorswT“ts are exH
Jjj.stated this e' 

»f the royal com] 
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During the week-end the local patri- L C. 
otic fund passed the $86,000 mark. A 
line contribution of $1,000 from the St. ’
John Railway Co. was the chief cause 
of the rapid advance. Other contribu
tions on Saturday 

E. T. P. Shewen, $6$ Ladies' A 
LA. of M„ Moncton, $41; R. D, 
Thompson, $6; Senator J. W.BEETLE,,.
Parish of Lancaster No. 2 $1-

John McCavour $2, Wm. H. Cunning- ° 
ham 50c, Wm. T. Cunningham $1,
James Knox 50c, Elvin Knox 60c, Robt.
Knox 50c, Mrs. David McCavour $1,
Samuel McCavour $1, James McAfee 
$L Wesley Cunningham 50c, Mrs.
James Ferguson 60c, Mrs. Thomas Wil
son $1, Joe Galbraith $1, Mrs. Samuel 
Ferguson $1, Mrs. James McCavour $1,
Mr. Richard Evans $1, Mrs. Maty Wells 
50c, Wm. J„ McCavour 50c, John Ma
guire 50c, Mrs. Mikel Driscoll $1, Wal- 
ter G. Evans $1, Thos. Cunningham 50c, th 
Friend 60c, Friend 50c, Hat. Maguire

; Walter Cronl 
$1.06; Ha

■vv

AS: •Î
11.00; Gro- 
d Wilson,

I
vemor Wilsoi

£”55 a
EE Sincr the R. L. Borden club, of this 

■ity became a cog in the Conservative 
K. A. f Chi"c- interest }n the organisation has 

ank S. dwindled to .the vanishing point. Time 
I to as- was when the Borden club showéd some 
vTn "on dependence but when several of its 
’hanks- “ort Public spirited members withdrew 

on being denied the right to express the,r 
disapproval of the course of the domin- , 
ion government ip the treatment of this 
port, it left a rather spiritless group of 
young men. h

The annual meeting on Friday even- 
tng was well advertised but the attend-

------------------ «ho "Fry Z*- At ii,*»!?

- * °Hock.______ . - p ■?- eoce of ‘Tlle Bump.

were: i
Grim Scenes -in Wake of 

Arrives as Great Battle 
f Goes On

ee
at.

p W

t t.
ONE GREAT CEMETERY■ff» e w« of the

' the
an earlyW. L. H« 

vey, $1.00;
. L. Hs

Corps of Old Men Engaged in Grue- 

Burying Bodies,
While Women Follow and Plant 
Willow Crosses for Officers-How 
Gravedigger Slew Uhlan—An Un
natural tonfire of Burning Bodies

ÿm
ir which money some Task of

:

Campbellton to Organize
, N. B, Oct 2—An en.

was held

(the

:■ are of
. adf r-the town.

it- the officers, 
Mott, the sec-

lv<to the Chai, /■
- a

■ (News of the World, Sept. 26)
> - Over the fair fields of France where 

lately the Germans marched and still 
more lately retreated, grim scenes are 
now being enacted from day to da) 
Thousands and thousands of bodies 
await the last services of the living, and 
these are now being given them as rap
idly as an army corps of grave diggers 
can fulfil the duty.

Day after day and night after night 
tms army of old men apply themselves
Î nthelru ?fe!dfuL tast Their women 
-ollow behind bearing little bundles of 
peeled willdw wands and strands of 
wire. They cut a few inches from each 
wand and bind it on crosswise with the 
wire. And whenever an officer is found 
cold and stiff amid the huddle of the 
dead a cross of willow wand is planted 
over his grave. Hour after hour, night 
after night, the corps of the sextons with 
the women ply their harrowing trade, 
weary and wan, marking cemetery after 
cemetery. . . .

Their bundles of sticks diminish as 
this acreage, of the dead swells. One 
cannot call it God’s acre; it is the Dev
ils! The dismal night glooms on, the 
tallow candles in the bom lanterns flick
er feebly—flicker and go out. The dawn 
stalks up out of the east, not softly, as 
these September dawns should arrive to 
set the fairies dancing back across the 
glades to their daytime hiding places— 
not softly but with a jagged frown 
wrinkling heaven’s brow, and the thud 
of guns far away marking the passage of 
the hours. Then come the piled rain- 
clouds careering overhead at the 
mand of a relentless southwest wind. 
Heaven above is sobbing, sobbing. , . 
Now she is pouring her tears in drench
ing streams over the graves. The shal
low trenches, packed with dead men, 
become quagmires, and down every lit
tle hill the water streams and bubbles. 
It is brown water, tinged with streaks of

$L
50c,

• ■mi widespread can-
in^the ™8, 
with a report of the

r. /- Evans $1, W. T. 
Downey $1, John G

SS2&
H™

J . H. Je ■
Dal- I the

iad been reduced from nine
teen. It is said that a very 
fort had to be made to secure

ed as a protest against the 
y wap approached with a 
it “the club would do better.”

i ’'nd'V™ r^’KkDhlm.’ 

announced that the rooms of j

some small debts and the running ex
penses of the chib.
uJay S0t*

ypj Hon. President — Rt. Hon. R. L.
IL I President—Charles Robinson.

First Vice-President - Frank R. 
Fairweather. . ■ < . "!s

Second Vice - President — W. W. 
Donohue. ’ ! ». ;• :]

Ided to or-

. mmëSI.llff r
iofter $1, Robt J. 

braith $1, W. T.
Galbraith 60c, James 
Milford 
Samuel
Evans 50c, Ed. 
mund 
Geo.
T. J.
Ri Wenn $1, Albert Wilson 50c, 
Galbraith

w. . ‘
.

’ Jt■

T. Reed, seer

h $l| names ^"kdd^d tT'orn^letfrim^

Tr.

It;

n

S£5ge
Friend 50c, R

Iwm two

St. - -
'an, son of Cot, H, H. McLean, an officer of the regts- 

me home to England when war broke out, 
sh war office to take a command in the Cana-

E-
Capt C Weldon McL«'V 1 la,». M. P.George Wilson 

Baird $1, And)
Miss Sadie Ode 

hgg 30^ Jtii «. Ga
■. Grand Manan Contributions

The fono^ngMlSbstipRtmn3:UhSaevete7n Newcastle, Oct, 2—A —- —

■IPm
ward IngaUs, $6; Edward 

I . Augustus O’Neil, $2; Miss Ma 
M ; D HL Da*

m andSi. withj Mend 50c, Frie 
SI. total $72.■
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ALLIES BENDING SOME RITE IKm GERMAN WING2—Perhaps the — . ...

~r, i.

Secretary—H. C. Mott.
Executive—Christopher Splane, Wm. 

A. Shaw, J. S. Tait, W. L. Brown, M.E. 
Bxnert Agftr, Thomas Kickham, Wm. Roxbor- 
consid- ou«h> w- H. Harrison.
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President — Charie»t
(Continued from page t) 

who are contiually flitting over the lines, 
despite numerous casualties, discovered 
the movements and brought np rein
forcements to meet them.

As the Germans occupy the inside of 
the circle, they are able to reach an ap- 
p pointed spot with much shprter 
marches. It was this that enabled them 
to force the advanced guards of the al
lies to cede a small amount of ground 
until further assistance came.

At one point on the allies’ front, a 
French regiment, after a three days’ 
spell in the trenches, on being ordered 
to the rear for a rest, sent a petition 
through their colonel to the commander 
asking permission to remain until the 
German position facing them was taken.
Brilliant Feats of Allies.

,
HEW METHODISTg much to Its 

of the county 
« fine exhibits■

m BOOKd

ex61b
lw'-

t the farmers of-----
dy in sympathy with$l;’Bd- General Conference Hopes to 

Conclude Its Labors Today.

Ottawa^,Oçt. 5—TFor the first time in 
the history of the Methodist church In 
Canada, some ritual will be embodied 
in the new hymn book for the church.
The General- Conference decided on this Perhaps
this afternoon. The ritual will include GermaD8 are treated differently. They
ft. U,rf. Praytr, ft. T., C—d. SUlSïhZ S'A.î'C 

merits, the Apostles’ Creed, the questions Some of these gravediggers have strange 
and answers of the Reception Service, stories to tell. One of these men, who 
and the General Confession of the Ser- had followed the line of battle for thlr- 
vice of the Lord’s Supper. teen, miles, from his own village, Rou-

ville, near Levignen, helping to bury the 
French and British dead, and helping to 
bum the German corpses, related his ex
periences to the Daily Chronicle corres
pondent.

His work is not nearly done, for dur
ing the fighting in the region round the 
forest of Villers-Cotterets 3,000 German 
dead have been left upon the way, and 
1,000 of our allied troops. Dig as hard 
as he can, the gravedigger has been un
able to cover up all those brothers-in- 
arms who lie out In the wind and the

One womanSt. may be briefly de- 
-----------  its depart-fn red.inIda

Kfri
r be Blood and Tears.>- W -» • .V

BUKBKWS UKE The British and the French are. laid M 
rest side by side, brothere-in-arms in a 
common grave. On the grave 
as just indicated, is placed a

it :0 In-

% of officers, 
cross, and 

a wreath. The bodies of the

asper have to

. X'Zvfti
;bi ,

lor quality. Seth 
>irds, paid a hîgh 

J to the White Wyandottef
n^tVbe^rjTwhet11’ ^

work. The department attn

26c.; Fred Titus, 
y. $1; John Henderson, 26c.; 

Clayton Dakin, 5c.; a friend, 25c.; Her
bert Daggett, 10c.; Mrs. Fred McDonald, 

Mrs. Leonard 
>n, $2; Simeon 
Ils, $lj John (
Ik, $»; Gere 

William Brown, $1; Jane
&.ïcXw;

un rridw Jones, provincial goevening, Oct 8, at B 
Hall, for election of officers and futhei 
organisation. > .
Nova Scotia County Votes $1,500

Digby, Oct I-At a special meetin, 
F (he council for tt 

wn, 60c. Clare,'it 
$10.00; sum of $1JS00 to the 

I Foster, to assess the same on 
____________

This was granted and the men ad
vanced, and although they met with such 
a terrific fire from the machine guns that 
an advance of 800 yards took eight 
hours, they captured the positions and a 
number of prisoners. They themselves 
suffered severely.

French cavalry executed a daring raid 
back of the German lines, where they 
blew up a railroad tunnel and escaped 
before their presence was discovered.

British lancers and French troopers 
performed a brilliant exploit at another 
mint. Getting between tlje Imperial 
juard and their artillery ammunition 
train, by a long dashtilgf- ride, they cut 
off the supplies, destroyed them, so that 
the Guards’ big guns were rendered tem
porarily useless. .jHHMlppMBI

General Gean Rousseau, of the French 
cavalry, died today of wounds. *

Audacious espionage carried on by the 
Germans has caused the staff of the al
lies to deal severely with all strangers 
found within the lines. When two 

ere arrested yes- 
r- identity to the 
sers, they were 
dquarters build- 
e was drawn, up 
aitly French, oc- 

Beblnd them 
idarmes, with a 
en them. The

RiAf
; J Monday, Oct. 6.

, ifhe reflection of which 
from1 the city. and .for 

miles around In all directions, burst out 
last night about 8.80 o’clock on the pro- 
prety of Alexander Clark, bn the Loch 
Lomond Road, near Blindman’s Lake. 
It raged until midnight but owing to the 
fact that the telephone communication 

id by the fire no informa- 
leamed regarding it after

A fierce fire, 
could be seen

Foster, $2; 
luptill, $1; W

50c.;

,
Discussion on the report of the h; 

book committee, of which Rev. Dr. i 
Rose, Montreal, was chairman, and Dr. 
A. D. Watson, Toronto, was secretary, 
absorbed considerable time and was the 
feature of the business today.

The conference plans to conclude its 
business tomorrow add will sit until 
midnight if necessary.

and> « I¥>
deal of and:

— - was interr 
rtion could 

10.15 o’clock.
A large barn filled with hay 

Clark property suddenly bur

FID tss,

------------- ---------_r_

40,000
Sfiff,a- ■■ >- " A- * ■

~ „
, ; to on thé

roperty suddenly burst into 
from spontaneous 

It was a seething mass in 
moments and the fields and 

around it soon caught fire. In
quiries were made from the city and 
Points all around as to where the fire 
was, the conflagration was so great.

When the last information was got 
concerning the blaze farmers and farm 
hands from the places all along the road 
as far as Barker’s and on as far as Sil
ver Falls were 'rushing to the place to 
help in extinguishing it The woods had 
caught fire, the bam had been totally 
destroyed and several houses, including 
that occupied by Alexander Clark and 
bis family; were In grave danger.

:
’ Æ ate

IN CEHTBEVLIi ELOPED WITH (N 
MM END HER 

; HUSBAND'S $1,000

ft.

ElL Ci Rt ..

m
rain.

*T walked among the fields,” says the 
correspondent “where they lie, and 
among their roughly-piled graves, and 
not far from the piles of the enemy's 
dead who are awaiting their funeral 
pyres. My guide grasped my arm and 
pointed to a little dip in the ground be
yond the abandoned village of Levignen. 
‘See there,’ be said, They take some time 
to bum.’ He spoke In a matter-of-fact 
way, like a gardener pointing to a bon
fire of autumn leaves.
An Unnatural Harvest

SUED, Thirteen packing cases of food and 
dothihg were shipped on Saturday from 
Hampton to Nova Scotia to the Belgian 
relief committee, the following ladies 
and gentlemen contributing: 
Hutchings, Mrs. A. Dickson, Mrs. Jane

Moncton, Oct 1—The I. C. R. freight wtnlth’T Miss cBai!ey> Mi?# “^aught, 
Shed hM» K.di„ A ? ‘ f Mrs- James Snodgrass, Mrs. W. Gilli- 
sted here was badly damaged by fire land, Mrs. J. C. Mortimer, Mrs. W. Rob,'
which started about 6 o'clock this even, inson, Miss Minner Robertson, Mrs. R. 
ing. The shed was badly gutted and G Flewwelling, Mrs. A. H. Chipman, 
freight damaged by fire aid water, the Misses Howard, Mrs. E. A. Schofield,

rane, Mrs. W. S. Morrison, Mrs. Mrs. J.

Fire caused serious loss in the village 
of Centreyille, Carleton county, on Wed
nesday evening. It broke out in a 
dwelling house owned by Rev. George 
Beckwith, and occupied by men work
ing on the Valley Railway, and good 

v spread to another house owned and oc
cupied by Mr. Beckwith himself. Burtt’s 
hotel, a good-sized building, was soon in 
flames, also the hardware store, 
house and blacksmith shop of Delong 
& Clark, all of which were completely 
destroyed, with the greater part of the 

" ' contents. The Bank of Nova Scotia had
a branch office in Messrs. Delong & , Moncton, Oct 1—Albert T. Weldon, 
Clerk’s building and, of course, was *or the past five years 
burned out. W. T. Baldwin Is the man- frei8ht agent of the B 
ager. Steamship Company at

It looked »t one time as if the village °een 
might be destroyed, but b 
work of the firemen, and the 

. erally the fire was con
mentioned.

The loss will be heavy; the estimate 
places it at $40,000, with considerable 

; . insurance, -y; , „yy .)i:'
“Burtt’s Hqtel is insured with the Sun 

Fire Insurance Company, represented by 
Frank Fairweather, St. John, for $2,800.
The stock of C. L. White (damaged by 
removal, not by fire) is insured with the 
Phoenix-Hartford Fire Insurance Com
pany, represented by Knowlton & Gil
christ, St. John, for $1,500. 
damage in this case will be 
and will be caused through the removal 
of the goods. George Beckwith is in
sured with the British Colonial for $650 
and with the London Mutual for $1,000.

DeLong & Clark are Insured in the 
Dominion Fire Insurance Company for 
$1,000. These companies are represented 
by J. M. Queen & Company, of St.
John.

curious Irishmen, w 
terday, had proved 
satisfaction of the 
asked to go to the 
ing, where an ant 
with two officers, 
cupying the front 
were two supposa

.-«'Jr'
Mrs.

Deserted Husband Caught Erring 
Wife. Forced Her to Sign Off Claim 
on $2,000 in Bank and Let Her Go,

-

ware- PART OF VILLEI These five m

parr
for our

But there, in Hne with his forefinger, 
rose a heavy rolling smoke, sluggish in 
the rain under a leaden sky, and I know 
that those leaves yonder had fallen from 
the great book of human life, and this 
bonfire was made from an unnatural 
harvesting. As my guide led me through 
a fringe of forest Land he told me his 
own adventures, and heaped curses upon 
the enemy.

He had killed one of them with his 
own hand. As he was walking on tin- 
edge Of a wood a solitary Uhlan cam<- 
riding over the field, below the crust of 
a little hill. He was one of the outposts 
of the strong force in Crepy-en-Valoi . 
and had lost his way to that town. Hr 
demanded guidance, and to point his n 
marks pricked his lance at the chest 
the garde champêtre. But the peas an- 
had been a soldier, and he held a re
volver in the side pocket of his jacket. 
He answerej civilly, hot shot through 
his pocket killed the man at the end 
of the lance. ‘

The Uhlan fell from his horse, and tin- 
peasant seized his lance and carbine ns 
souvenirs of a happy moment. But tin- 
moment was brief. A Second later art 
the peasant was sick with fear for wW 
he had done. If it should be discovered 
that he, a civilian, had killed a German 
soldier, every living thing in his village 
would be put to the sword, and among 
those living things were his wife and lit
tle ones.

He dragged his trophies into the for
est and lay in hiding there for two days 
until the enemy had passed. I saw tir- 
lance—it reached from the floor to the 
celling of his cottage—and for years to 
come in the village of Rouville it will 
be the centre piece of a thrilling tale. It 
was only one of many that I heard on 
this day’s tramp towards the guns.”

severity.
Cornwall, Ont, Oct. 5—Mrs. William 

Holbeck, of Duquesne (Pa.), deserted 
her husband last July, running off with 
air Indian half-breed named Frank Good 
and $1,000 of Mr. Hoi beck’s savings. The 
loss of the money seemed to trouble the

. i ■ ------------------ —. afl much as the
elopement of his wife, after twenty-two 

r of married life, but there were

The thousand Mrs. Holbeck had made 
Off -with had been deposited in the bank 
jn her name, as well as the remaining 
$2,000—such was the husband’s confi
dence in the wife before the Indian lured 
her away. First Mr. Holbeck stopped 
payment of the $2,000. Then he began 
a search fort the missing worn ah. She 
was discovered yesterday near M assena 
(N. Y.), across the river from Cornwall, 
driving with her half-breed lover, and 
compelled in the highway to sign off her 
claim to the remaining $2,000. She was 
then allowed to go her way in peace, 
while the husband returned to Duquesne.

iofl
weute’ Captured today near the | 

American Arrested in Berlin.
, EU READY

«... ogF A

isxv'i'tr.sK
ssr-zv-uX^1' —

Miss

Berlin, Oct. 6, via The Hague to Lon- loss of the money seem» 
don—Edward Page Gaston, an Ameri- wronged husband almost 

" recently distributed blmStiÊ I I* g IÉ 
and clothing to British pris- Fears

has
C. J.

agent of the L ( 
here, and arrive

rs. Lyson 6866661

yjLXRSSStiRCteThe charge against him was not made 
public. James W, Gerard, the American 
ambassador, is endeavoring to secure lire 
release of

the good 
jeople gen- 

to the houses IS OF MONTH: stillnew
di , M Of the L C R.

popular one.

ax

Fredericton, Oct. 2—The St. John & 
Quebec Railway Company have hoped 

John to have the St. John Valley Railway 
from Gage town to Centreville ready to 
be taken over by the I. C. R. on Oct. 16. 

. Mrs. S. B. Wass, the chief engineer of the 
nes, Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Mrs. road, said this morning, however, that 
in, Mrs. George Langs troth,, .there was some doubt as to whether the 
darch, Mrs. Crandall, Mrs. road would be entirely ready for opera-
rdy, Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, tlon on that date, but that it would be
Wilson, Mrs. H. H. Scovfl, before the last of the present month.

Mrs. H. J. Fowler, In the meantime arrangements are be- 
Ritchie, lag made for the construction of the link 

to this city to connect the portions of 
the line? north and south, of Fredericton. 
It was said today, however, that nothing 
has as yet -been arranged regarding the 
upper portion of the Une, but the upper 
end will be constructed as a work of the
Intercolonial Railway, the route being
formally approved by the city council
last evening, 'v ; jc h 'z. ?•' ^

MM AID PERTH Edward Page Gaston is well known in 
IC United States and Rnrope as a Journ

alist and lecturer. His- home is Harvey
Mias MH- 
vity, Mrs.

KD CROSS BRANCH rs.

JotoVa, G®JRWN OWTIC ... W ^
SEEMS SATISFIED. Y _ ;

London, Oct. 5—A despatch to the 
Reuter Telegram Company from Am
sterdam says:

“In a long and optimistic review of 
the situation in both the .eastern and 
western theatres of the war the miUtary 
correspondent of the Berliner Tageblatt, 
Major Moraht, though 
very well pleased with 
news from general

AU the
g”m.

Mrs. iG. M
Miss Bd. !
Mm. WiUiai 
G. 6 G. Flewweffing Mai
R' “X.ï&iî'l'w"

«'rts fj-fify-
evening and a Red Cross branch organ-

Mrs. A. E. Knpkey treasurer. Mra, 
Tibbitts was elected honorary president! 
and four vice-presidents were appointed! Mrs. G. B. Peat and Mrs. Perie/ter^- 
dover; Mrs. Douglas Baird and Mra. 
Hefferan for Perth.

The meetings are to be held once a 
week at the court house, (lie first meet
ing on Wednesday.

Ro

PRINCE OF WALES. Co,
ich Mercantile 

Chief 
ford, Dr. Wet- 

th, Mr. Harry Cowan and 
Barnes.

; apparently not 
the scarcity of 

headquarters, says
■ FOND BEACHESthat the German general staff has suffi

cient fresh troops at its disposal to op
pose any French and British tactical at-

—TWENTY YEARS IN DORCHESTER mein FH SUMTwenty years In Dorchester peniten
tiary is the price which John H. Braman 
must pay for the shooting of Policeman 
Frank E. O’Leary, for which he Was 
recently convicted oh a charge of man
slaughter. In addition he is yet to be 
sentenced for robbery charges for which 
his accomplice is now serving a term of 
seven years in Dorchester. It is possible, 
however, that the sentences may 
concurrently.

John H. Braman wUl enter Dorchester 
penitentiary some «day, early this week 
to begin his twenty years’ sentence for 
the shooting of Policeman Frank E 
O’Leary. In all probability he will leave 
on Tuesday.

tempts to outflank the German right 
wing, and to attack the German flank.

“It is Major Moraht’s opinion that the 
long drawn outline of the allied forces 
wfll be the cause of their final, defeat.

“Reviewing the situation in the Ar
guâmes, the writer maintains that the 
faU of Verdun, despite the activity of 
the garrison of Toiil, is approaching. 
Though the German offensive is hinder
ed by the strong resistance of these fort
resses, this resistance will at the same 
time weaken the French east army.”

An egotist is a man who thinks if he 
hadn’t been bom people would have 
wanted to know why not.

„■ TO.
» BRITAIN WANTS - 

TÔ BUY $500,000 
AMERICAN SWEATERS

London, Oct 5—The Prince of Wales 
Fund has reached $15,000,000, and the 
prince has issued a letter expressing lue 
thanks for the generosity of the people 

“I trust,” he says in the letter, “thr.t 
the portion of the fund which will be 
appUed to the reUef of civil distress may 
as far as possible, flow into productive 
channels, snch as assisting schemes for 
male and female employment, and per
haps industrial training, for it is repug
nant to me, as it Ulrast be to the recipi
ents, that assistance should be distribut
ed only In the form of doles.”

London, Oct. 4—Hon. George H. Per-
Thc building permits issued during

^Ju ^thT A^! Brittih

total T-lue of the permits issued from be christened by Mrs. Perley. Sir Percy ers, 
,'Kauary h 1914’ to September 30 is Girouard, oneL of the ' directors of the
f^rsameTrdteLtWyehar.** ^ ** at tliejhàve

I
ITALIAN ROYAL

FAMILY EXPECTS
run Ùa, Oct 5—Agents of the 

emment it was reported here 
securing bids from local knit 
ufacturers for 500,000 sweat- 
' to those recently furnished 
' States army. Yam dealers 

' to quote figures for the

EL
AN ADDITION-

Rome, via Paris, Oct .6—Official an
nouncement is made here that the ac
couchement of Queen Helena is expected 
next January. The king and queen u 
ready have four children—three ziHs and 
a boy.
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